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GENERAL SESSIONS DEADLOCKED AGAIN

Private Meetings Key to Talks ?

PARIS (AP) - The Vietnam
peace talks, deadlocked again
after only two session, are settling into a familiar pattern of
weekly propaganda battles. But
spokesmen for both sides hint
that they expect progress eventually in private contacts.
Such contacts still seem a
4ong way off.
On tbe first anniversary of the

WAR GAMES . . .. A small boy 's face
glows with joy as Pfc. Melvin Reeves, Huntsyille, Ala., holds him astride a tank gun near
Sulzbach-Rosenberg, West Germany. Reeves
is a member of a tank crew with the 24th

Infantry Division, which is engaged in large
scale maneuvers in an area about 25 miles
from Soviet occupied Czechoslovakia. (AP
Photofax)

Viet Cong's Big Tet offensive. proach to the basic issue of how
the four delegations met Thurs- to approach peace. Their only
day for more than seven hours. decision was to meet again next
It was the longest session since Thursday, the day apparently
preliminary peace talks opened chosen for weekly sessions.
last May.
The second meeting was
The consensus of all four dele- "fruitless but not useless," one
gations was that no progress U.S. official said. "Every conwas made. The two sides traded frontation like this helps to clariabuse and accusations; reject- fy our respective positions for
ing or ignoring the other's ap- the long, arduous and largely

Nixon Request:
Plan of Action
To End Draft

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has asked Secretary
of Defense Melvin R. Laird to
set up a special commission "to
develop a detailed plan of action
for ending the draft."
The request announced by the
White House Thursday represented one of several small
steps taken at the same time to
redeem campaign pledges.
These steps gained added impetus today with Nixon 's
planned statement to Congress,
for more policemen,
In Beirut, Premier Bashid calling
judges
and
to curb
Karami's new government won crime in theprosecutors
nation 's capital.
an overwhelming 60-30 vote of
Confidence after a 13-hour ses- That late afternoon message
sion of the Lebanese Parlia- was on a schedule including a
ment. The vote ended a month- trip to the Pentagon for a brieflong political crisis that fol- ing with the Joint Chiefs of Staff
lowed Israel's commando raid and a pep talk to lower echelon
on Beirut International Airport. defense officials. ' ¦' . ' " ' ' .
In Tel Aviv, six members of During the campaign, Nixon
an Al Fatah sabotage squad be- repeatedly pledged an all-out efgan' serving prison sentences of fort to combat crime, particu25 to 40 years. An Israeli mili- larly in Washington which he
PLEA FOR PEACE . . . Clasping their hands in prayer,
tary court convicted them of in- said should be a national model. South Vietnamese women along the route of a Buddhist
filtrating from Jordan, firing on Nixon ordered Atty. Gen. procession through Saigon make a plea for peace by caran army force and attempting John Mitchell earlier this week rying helium filled balloons with white doves of peace susto map an urgent program
to sabotage installations.
An Israeli newspaper said the against crime in the capital pended from them. They were among the crowds watching
number of AI Fatah saboteurs where homicides and rapes the procession, which transported a religious relic from
on the Lebanese-Israeli frontier reached record totals last year, a pagoda north of Saigon, through the capital, to An Quang
has risen to between 300 and 500. robberies in December were pagoda. CAP Photofax)
double the same month a year
before and bank Mdups have
more than tripled.
On the draft question, the
White House said Laird "was
advised of the President's conviction that an all-volunteer
armed force be established after the expenditures for Vietnam
are substantially reduced. "
of violence in America, the
During the campaign, Nixon
commission, headed by Mil- estimated creation of a volunton , Eisenhower, Offered teer army would cost $5 billion CORONADO, Calif. (AP) - week and has attended every
these statistics covering the to $7 billion in pay raises. But The question \of how much au- session, open or closed. In addithority Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher tion, the court of five admirals
past five years:
.
he said part of that extra spend- really
over intelligence op- said it wanted to catch up with
—Some 200 private acts of ing would be offset by reduced erationshad
on
his ship seems to be administrative chores.
violence toward Negroes training costs.
gettnig
a
thorough
airing before Harris was regarded as a key
and civil rights workers
Along with the request for an the court of inquiry into the cap- witness because Bucher testiof
have caused more than 20 end-the-draft commission , the ture of the USS Pueblo.
fied early in his stor^
the
deaths and 100 injuries.
White House said , Nixon has
capture
that
h
had
told
the
30e
The
question
came
into
focus
—Violent urban outbursts called for studies or recommen- as Lt. Stephen R. Harris, in year-old lieutenant to destroy
on 239 occasions have killed dations involving electoral re- charge of the Pueblo's intelli- material which fell into the
at least 191 persons, injured form, a possible hike in maxi- gence
gathering mission, spent bands of the North Koreans.
nearly 8,000, and left dam- mum interest paid by banks on two hours
in closed-door testi- The Navy declined to tJl
age in the hundreds of mil- savings deposits, all aspects of mony Thursday
and was or- about Harris ' testimony, saying
lions of dollars.
the program to develop a super- dered to return Monday.
it was classified in the interest
of national defense. But a
—Hundreds of student out- sonic airliner, improvement of
bursts, some . suiting in the the postal service, the wisdom The court we: ' Into a three- spokesman rcic" it concerned the
temporary shutdown of col- of thoroughly revising the John- day recess for the weekend at a "operation and mission" of the
leges and universities, po- son administration's proposed Navy doctor 's recommendation Pueblo that Harris was queslice intervention , rioting, budget for the coming fiscal to give Bucher a chance to rest. tioned by counsel for the court
year and a variety of others.
He testified nearly all of last and Bucher, and that Harris
and property damage.

Ar^^'Ur^e^Nt^ii/ip
Change LBJ Policies

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Soviet leadership has sent
an important message to President Gamal Abdel Nasser on the
Middle East crisis, the semiofficial Cairo newspaper Al Abram
said today.
It said the message from Soviet Communist party General
Secretary Leonid Brezhnev concerned a meeting the Kremlin
leaders held earlier this week
on the Middle East. The contents of the message were not
revealed.
Alexander Shelepin, a member of the Soviet party politburo
currently in Cairo with a trade
mission, delivered the message
to Nasser and discussed its contents with him, the paper

;

said. The editor of Al Ahrani,
anticipating the meeting of the
U.S. National Security Council
on the Middle East in Washington Saturday, urged President
Nixon not to pursue the policies
of former President Johnson in
the Arab-Israeli conflict
Editor Muhammed Hassanein
Heikal, a confidant of Nasser,
said in his weekly editorial a
new attitude in Washington
could have a far-reaching effect, not only in defusing the
Middle East but also on future
U.S.-Soviet relations.
He added that progress ©n
such matters as missile limiting
talks "depends totally" on first
disposing of the Middle East
problem/

increasing percentage of
the population.
"The thrust of much of
the group protest and collective violence — on the
campus, in the ghettoes, in
the streets — is provided by
our young people. It may
be here, with tomorrow's
generation, that much of the
emphasis of our studies and
the national response should
be."
The p r o g r e s s report ,
which raised a number of
questions, but answered
few, was sent to former
President Johnson Jan. 9,
but not published until
Thursday. Final conclusions
and recommendations are
expected this spring.
Assessing the magnitude
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Man Uses Gun I Negroes Take
As Persuader, j Action Against
Flies to Cuba | The Sea of Mud

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - A National Airlines DCS with 63 persons aboard was hijacked off
the coast of Louisiana today by
a "man with a gun at the head
of the stewardess " and flown to
Cuba.
The plane, Flight 44 from San
Francisco to Miami with a stop
scheduled at Tampn , carried 55
passengers and a crew of eight,
the airline said. The plane landed in Havana at 5:58, a.m.,
CST.
Capt. C. Leeds , pilot of the
Hth airliner hijacked to Cuba
this month , told the control towcr in Houston at 5:35 a.m.: "I
am, diverting to Havana. I have
been hij acked."
At that time, the plane was
nliout 67 miles southwest of
Grand Isle, Ln.

W EATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Chanco.. of scattered light snow
early tonight ; partly cloudy
Saturday. A little warmer to
night ; little change in temperature Saturday. Low tonight 5-12;
high Saturd ay 12-20.
LOCAJ* WEATHER
Official observations for the
2-i hours ending nt 12 m. today:
Maximum , 15; minimum,
—13; noon 4; precipitation ,
none.
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She was shocked.

| The house itself was intact but a sea of mud
1 and debris covered the driveway and front
I yard.
"I started to worry about how I could even
i
vj get dug out," she said today, "when these unI believable people showed up."
| The "unbelievable people" were Negroes from
the Watts Labor Community Action Committee,
founded four years ago — after the devastating
riots — to provide training and work for thousands of underprivileged Negroes . All volunI teers, they brought their own shovels to attack
|
the mud.
fi
Miss Patterson's home is located along Mani deville Canyon Road, a picturesque zig-zag which
skirts steep canyon walls down to Hollywood's
|
|
famed Sunset Boulevard .
As one of the Watts ' residents, Ellsworth FrecI
i man , put it: "This is a white area, but people
I from here have helped us in the past with contributtons for our projects. This was our chance
|
|to repay them. "
Thousands of homes in Southern California
I
% were damaged by mudslides , or flood-waters,
during the storm.
|
Tho crew attacking the mud at Miss PatterJ
|son 's homo was supervised by Henry Franklin ,
| a quiet mnn in his 40s. As the score or so men
if packed their gear, Miss Patterson, a character
>} actress best known for her role as David's mother
i in the film "David and Lisa," asked him:
:'
"How much do I owe you?"
"Nothing, ma'am," he replied. "Just rc:|
our committee and our projects."
'member
I

SAIGON (AP) — American
air cavalrymen have uncovered
a huge North Vietnamese base
spread over four square miles
northwest of Saigon. U.S. officers said they think it was being
built in preparation for a winter-spring offensive.
The base is believed to be the
largest ever uncovered in the
war and could accommodate
perhaps 5,000 or more enemy
troops. It contained hundreds of
bunkers, a large underground
hospital, dining halls, a bicycle
repair shop, and a command
post.
Troops of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division came on the base
while on a sweep along jungle
trails in the long-time Viet Cong
stronghold known as War Zone
C,' The base was found some 53
miles northwest of Sajgon and
14 miles south of the Cambodian
border.
Lt. Col. Frank Henry of

was not warned he was under
any suspicion of breaking any
Navy regulations. Such a warning has been giver to Bucher.
Part of how Bucher operated
the Pueblo was determined by a
division of authority between
himself and , Harris. While Bucher had complete military command and ultimate responsibility of the ship, he has told the
court that the commander-inchief of the Pacific Fleet "designated that the operational and
management control of the research spaces working areas for
intelligence be under the command and jurisdiction of Lt.
Harris . . .
"He did not directly report to
me."

Franklin ^ N.C, told AP photographer Rick Merron during a
survey of the area that his
troops had already counted 354
bunkers of various sizes and
that he estimates there are 750
to 1,000 bunkers in the whole
area.
"They've been doing a lot of
work on this complex in the last
month," Henry said. "We think
they were preparing for. the
coming offensive down South,"
meaning attacks on U.S. and
South Vietnamese installations
closer to Saigon and possibly on
the capital itself.
Merron flew over the area in
a helicopter and said the triplecanopied jungle made ir invisible from the air.
A captured North Vietnamess
told the air cavalrymen that
there was something in the
area. He said he knew of a hospital but couldn't pinpoint it.
The air cavalrymen were
turning up bunkers so fast that
engineers called in to blow them
up-were-hard put ta keep up.
"This is an impossible job ,"
said one engineer. "It will take
us weeks to blow them all up effectively."
"One of the bunkers had curtains in it; it must have been
some wheel's bunker,'' said
Capt. Henry A. Colavita of Arlington, Va.
The hospital complex "was
brand new, still in the construction process at the time," said
Colavita, but "we didn 't see too
many signs of recent use" in
other parts of the bunker complex.
Colavita, commander of ono
of the two Air Cav companies
searching the area , said his
men also found enough enemy
documents to fill two sandbags.
Intelligence officers looked the
documents over and said they
indicated that the area was a
"logistical supply center" for
North Vietnamese troops.
The Americans said the only
opposition they encountered
came from three North Vietnamese soldiers,

Operation Find:
A Crime Buster

LOS ANGELES (AP) - When the raging
downpours finally let up this week after nine
days of almost continuous rain, actress Neva
Patterson stepped out of her home for a look
at possible damage.

|

North and South Vietnam as a
"first step toward re-establishing peace."
Lodge and Lam also offered
to negotiate a "mutual withdrawal" of foreign forces from
South Vietnam. But they ignored the other side's demand
that the conference first seek a
political Settlement for South
Vietnam.

Find Huge
Enemy Base
Near Saigon

How Much AuthbrHy
Did Bucher Possess?

Anger, Frustration of
Youth Must Be Solved

WASHINGTON (0) - The
nation will have to find ways
to answer the anger and
frustrations of its youth if
there is to be an ultimate
solution to the crime and disorder ripping at the country 's social fabric, according
to the President's Commission on Violence.
The Commission, in an interim report made public
Thursday, put much of the
blame on the rising rate of
violence on the nation's
youth.
"The key to much of the
¦violence in our society
seems to lie with the
young," the report said.
"Our youth account for an
ever-increasing percentage
of crime, greater than their

secret Bargaining still ahead."
The meeting crystallized the
sharp differences which appeared at the first session on
Jan. 25.
Henry Cabot Lodge of the
United States, supported by
South Vietnam 's Pham Dang
Lam, again proposed that the
conference discuss reviving the
demilitarized zone betaeen

(A P PHOTOFAX )

ACTR ESS NEVA PATTERSON POINTS TO THE 1INBELIEVABLE PEOPLE'
Underprivileged Negio Youths Cleaned Debris From
.

There were many similar reports.
Dr. Jesse H . Frank lives a few doors down
the street. He called the Watts volunteers "a
fantastic group — I've never scon anybody work
as hard as these men."
A rushing sea of mud and boulders hit
Frank's house during the storm, wrecking just
about every bit of furniture . Rocks and mud
settled in every room , plate glass doors nnd
windows were demolished.
"These people havo been an eye opener for
me" said Frank , "and the whole city should bo
proud of tho men from Watts. They have been
very careful and saved a lot of our belongings. "
Not all the Negroes refused pay, of course.
For example, Reginald Slmms , 10, said, ''I'm

.

Her Home

here for the money. It's a job for me but I' m
glad if it helps."
Young workers belonging to another group,
Neighborhood Youth Corps of Watts , charged
$1.40 per hour for their labor.
Speaking for tho 'Watts Labor Community
Action Committee, Ted Watkins, the group 's
chairman, said the clean up volunteers regarded their efforts "as part of our continuing
work to provide jobs for our people."
Tho committee directs its effort *;to showing
Negroes how to develop skills thnt enable them
to find permanent jobs .
"The whito community has helped us and
encouraged us," snid Watkins . "It's only logical
that wc now lend a hand to them. "
ixt'^M^wrawramsss^^

PHILADELPHIA (AP ) Two holdup men walked out
of a downtown Philadelphia
bank Jan. 2 with $10,599,
Eleven minutes later, police arrested two men nnd
recovered $10,598.
The swift arrests were tho
result of Operation Find, a
program started Sept. 1(1
whose full designation is
Fugitive Interception Net
Deployment. Police cars are
sent to key locations such
as bridges and expressway
interchanges to watch escape routes .
Three minutes afte r the
Jan . 2 holdup, an alarm
U
|; flashed in the radio room
at the center city police
\.\
i-;
administration building. Two
s later , the first po\i minute
lice officer at the holdup
t
radioed headquarters:
\;: scene
"Two males . . . escape
f
mn<lc in a 1902 white Cadt\ illac . , . License number
M Pennsylvania 14716."
i(
Patrol cars from five disped to prenssigned
| visionstions
, supplementing
1
o
c
a
|
regular
patrols,
and a
¦
| search began within the net.
it
A moment Inter in north
' j central Philadel phia , two*
p patrolmen spotted a 19fi2
17 white Cadillac with license
}¦¦ number 1110710 The car was
.
stopped and officers found a
K-

canvas bag stuffe d with cash
in the back scat. The occupants were taken into , custody.
If no one had been stopped 10 minutes after Operation Find was activated , the
net would have been expanded.
Tlie city is divided into
50 geographical sections
with an operation plan for
each tinder the program
which is nn idea of Police
Commissioner Frank L. Rizzo.
To activate Find , Rizzo
snid , "a crime of major importance must be committed ; a vehicle must b<! used
in the escape, and a fairly
good description of the vehicle and occupants must bo
given to tho police radio
room."
"Radio personnel understand the seriousness in using 35 to 45 police cars on
one plan , " said Michael R,
Mnngione who directs Find.
"We list! a checkerboard
method in assigning police
cars to pertinent posts in
order to maintain effective
police patrols during tho
period Operation Find is in
effect ."
Police records show find
has led to 27 apprehensions of people involved in
17 major crimes , including
six bank robberies .

R. J. Tearse,
Former Mayor,
Dies at 83

ger (Vera) Mueller, Alma*Her married Mary Young here in
1004. A lifetime area resident,
mother died Jan. 10, 1966. ¦
Funeral services will be Sat- he formerly operated a dr|Vurday at 3 p.m. at St. John's llne, served on the city police
FRIDAY
Lutheran Church , the Rev, Jer- force, had a cream route and
JANUARY 31, 1969
ry Kuehn officiating. The casket was a city councilman.
will be placed in the Alma crypt Survivors are: One son, Lloyd,
until burial in Alma Cemetery Wabasha; six grandchildren; 14
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Winona Deaths
in the spring.
At Community
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Anderson
Alfred
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Joseph S. Lurkowski
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manufacturer
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He was a retired printing press- while shoveling snow in the neral services for Mrs. Teman Funeral services will be at 11 until his retirement a few years
THURSDAY
man at Watkins Products, Inc. driveway at his home in Ab* Thompson, 82, Lanesboro, who a.m. Saturday at Goodrich Fu- ago, In civic and business at**
ADMISSIONS
He was born here Feb. 22, rahm's Coulee about four miles died Thursday morning at her neral Home, the Rev. Matthew fairs of the city, died at Comhome following an illness of 3Vfe Malnar, chaplain, St. Benedict's munity Memorial Hospital at
Gustaf Albrecht * Winona Rt. $. 1900, tto Stanislaus and Agnes north of Galesville.
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Baby girl McKenna, 1179 W. Burial will be in St. Mary's 1896, on the farm where he still lodge.
rane, officiating. Buria.1 will be here and was one of the organizers of the Empire Lumber
Howard St.
lived. He attended the agriculSurviving are: -Her husband, in the Fountain City Public Cem- Co. - ¦¦; '
Cemetery.
etery.
BIRTHS
Friends may call at the fune tural school at Onalaska. He a former state representative
a Friends may call at Colby HE nerved two terms as mayMr. and Mrs. Stanley Holland, ral home Sunday after 2 p.rn was active in conservation cir- from Fillmore County;
cles and most recently In the daughter, Mrs. Vivian Daniel- Funeral Home, Fountain City, or of Winona, 1927 to 1929 and
Rushford, Minn., a son.
The Rosary will be said at 8.
French-Beaver Creek Water- son, Lanesboro, and a sister, this afternoon and evening and 1929 to 1931. He was elect&J to
Eugene F. Holland
shed. He also was active in the Mrs. Olaf Thompson, Lanes- Saturday until 10:30 a.m., then the board of directors or the
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
at the church..
Eugene F. Holland , 65, form- French Creek Lutheran Church boro.
Winona General Hospital Asso- ST. PAUL (AF)-When will won't tackle the job, though. So
Friends may call at Johnson
Ricky Stockhausen, 572 E. erly of 1728 Gilmore Ave., died and other community affairs,
ciation
in 1940 end became presthe boss does it.
7.10 a.m. today at Paul Wat- He operated the home farm Funeral Home Sunday after- Mrs. Paul Herrmann Sr. ident of the board in 1944, serv- the lights go on again all over
Broadway, 2.
WABASHA,
(Special)*Minn.
the
Senate?
Home
Rosenfield, who has made
kins Methodist Memorial
from age 20, when his father noon and evening and at the
Funeral services for Mrs. Paul ing until 1953. He was then "The Lord only1 knows!" says checks with a light meter, says
following an illness of two died, until recently. He never church after 1 p.m.
named~yice
servpresident
and
FIRE CALLS
Herrmann will be Sunday noon
years.
married.
many legislators' desks have no
¦
Oliver Omodt
at St. Felix Catholic Church, ed in that capacity until his the man charged with keeping
Today ' ' .' ¦
laborer.
retired
He was a
Survivors are: His mother, SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- the Rev. John Daly officiating. death. He was a member of the bulbs burning in the grand more than 20 to 30 foot candle10:38 a.m. . — 164ft E. 3rd He was born Nov. 10, 1903, at who will be 100 years old April cial) — Oliver Omodt, 66, died Burial will be in the church its administration and finance eld chambers of the State Capi- power of light—well below what
experts on lighting would say is
St., Ted Suchomel residence, Redlands, Calif., and served in 4, and one sister, Clara. One Thursday at 9:30 p.m. at his cemetery.
committed and the building and t(Bl. '
necessary. And about one-tenth
chimney fire, out on arrival.
the U.S. Army in World War brother, Odell, has died.
on
which
grounds
committee,
home following an illness of
Pallbearers will be Richard
It's not an easy job to change of what Northern States Power
11 a.m. - East 4th and Li- H. There are no known survi- Funeral services will be Mon- two months.
Herrmann, David and Steven he had served many years.
the halo of lights that rim the
berty streets, car fire in a 1854 vors.
day at 2 p.m. at French Creek A retired painter, he was Haase, Peter Noll, and John He was associated with his ornate Senate about two-thirds Co. executive offices burn.
model sedan owned by Scott Funeral services will be Mon- Lutheran Church, the Rev. Ken- born Oct. 3, 1902, in Black and William Simons.
brother, the late C; D. Tearse, the way up, according to Her- Rosenfield isn't disturbed
Tolfeson, 1276 Parkview, front day 9:3d a.m. at Fawcett Fu- neth Jensen officiating. Burial Hammer Township to Ole and Friends may call at Abbott- in the Dr. Ward Medical Co. man Rosenfleld, chief electri- about the lack of candlepower
cushion completely burned.
neral Home and at 10 at the will be in the church cemetery. Thorma Ere Omodt. He mar- Wise Funeral Home from 2 p.m. here many yean. He was cur- cian for the Capitol buildings. for the senators, however.
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Cross to Become
Unlike many entertainers, at St . John's Lutheran Church, of services on Monday. Rosaries Minn., 12:17 a.m. Thursday,
Stewart and his attractive wife Alma, of which she was a will be recited at the funeral 11:20 W. Broadway.
Brigadier General
Ernest P. Rossa, 855 48th Ave.,
Gloria gave no performances.
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he was in the White House, is tention. She said GIs would Steven , and one daughter, Hubbard, 86, died Thursday at St., Goodvlew, 11:57 p.m. Thursond say: Kathy, all at home; her father ; St. Benedict's Nursing Home day, 111 W. 3rd St.
scheduled to become a brigadier gather around
Raymond E. Dlngfelder, 163
general Saturday. At the same "Ma'am would you do me just three brothers, Alvin Jr., end here.
time, Cross also will become one favor? Would you please Herbert, Alma, and Roy, Mad- A retired maintenance man at E. Howard St., 12:46 a.m. today,
CHANGE EFFECTIVE MONDAY, FEB. 3, 1969
commander of the 75th Tactical kiss me?"
ison, and three sisters. Mrs. Security National Bank, ho was West 3rd and Johnson streets.
Reconnaissance wing at Bcrg- "I'd kiss them and say, 'If I Edwin (Elcnor) Kwhn , Durand; born Feb. 24, 1882. In tho Town
Mrs. Roger F. Brown , 817 E.
atrotn Air Force Base here, the look good to you, you've been Mrs, Wayne (Erma) Mar- of Peru, Dunn County, to Mr. Front St., 8:20 a.m. Thursday,
away too longV' she added.
S2th Air Force ¦"-lounced.
quardt, Cochrane, and Mrs. Ro- and Mrs. Newton Hubbard . He East 2nd and Hamilton streets.
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He Has One of
'Highest' Jobs
In the Senate

O'Neill Fights
Attempt fo
Force Ouster

Groucho Ordered
To Pay $3,000
Alimony Monthly

bank Robbing
Gra ndmother Not
Sure of Picture

They Happened
To Pick Right
Man for the Job

Stewart Says He
Shook at Least
12,000 Hands

The Winona Clinic

ANNOUNCES
NEW CLINIC HOURS
8:30 A.M. -5 P.M. MON. THRU FRI.
8:30 A.M.-12 NOON SAT.

Good Future Milder Weather,
Predictedlot Snow in Forecast 400 Expected
For State
Aariculture
HolsteinMeet

CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special)
— "I feel there is a good future for agriculture,". Dale W.
Nelson, administrative director, Iowa Farm Bureau Federation , told the 250 attending
the Hth annual Houston County
Farm Bureau banquet Thursday night at St. Mary 's, Auditorium here.
"The future does not lie with
government farm programs
but rather is dependent upon
the marketing and export programs we are able to develop,"
he said.
"IN FARM Bureau, we do
not believe that you could eliminate all farm programs immediately without hurting farmers for a few years. We are
convinced, however, that a
gradual phase-out of present
programs will help farm income and solidify American
agriculture. .
"No farm program will solve
the problems of agriculture.
We should not expect them to
do so. The long-range answer
is to be able to sell our surplus
foods to -other countries. Farm
Bureau has established a trade
development program . We hope
to be able to materially increase our exports in years
ahead," he said.
"Another key issue facing
farmers as well as all citizens
is the matter of inflation . Only
the federal government can reduce inflation or cause inflation.
"INFLATION is especially
cruel to farmers. Since he has
been producing in surplus, it
has meant that prices the
farmer receives do not increase, but it also automatically means that all expenses are
increased."
The group also heard remarks
from P. D. Hempstead, Houston, president, Minnesota Farm
Bureau Federation. Irvin Ingvalsori, Caledonia, county president , was master of ceremonies.

Preston Bank
Elects Officers

Moderating temperatures
and scattered light snow are
in prospect for Winona during the weekend following
a short-lived cold wave
that pushed the mercury
down to 13 below this morning.
Clear skies Thursday accompanied the drop in temperatures w h i c h slipped
steadily through the day
from a morning reading of
21.

THIS morning's fair skies
were **to become increasingly cloudy later in tbe day,
bringing the chance of some
scattered light snow tonight
that could extend into Saturday.
Temperatures Sunday will

be generally below normal
and more scattered light
snow is expected.
It was 4 at noon today ,
a low of 5 to 12 above is
predicted for tonight and a
high of 12-20 Saturday.
TEMPERATURES during
the next five days will average 6 to 12 degrees below
the normal high and low of
26 and 7.
After the weekend warmup it should turn colder
again the first part of next
weekPrecipitation from Saturday through Wednesday
may amount to up to twotenths of an inch in melted
snow falling mostly at midweek.

Governor Gets
Canopy Collapses Report
on State
At St. Charles Snow Emergency

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The first extensive
damage caused by excessive
weight of snow and ice occurred
in the St. Charles business district Wednesday about 4 p.m.
when the marquee in front of
Ken's Variety collapsed onto
the sidewalk.
No one was underneath it.
Both large windows in' the
front of the store were broken.

ST. PAUL m — State Civil
Defense Director Phillip A. Iverson delivered a snow emergency report to Gov. Harold LeVander today, indicating that
lack of snow removal equipment continues to be a critical
factor.
The report said virtually all
counties, townships and cities
have exceeded their snow removal budgets and are dipping
into reserve funds in western
and southwestern Minnesota.

Coffer Scores
Above Average Accidents on
Average scores of Cotter High
School students in this year's Reservation Not
American College Testing program ranked above the average
of the nation's college-bound
high school students who took Handled by State
Nel-

the tests, the Rev. Paul E.
son, Cotter principal, reported
today. V
The average composite score
of the 60 Cotter students who
took the tests was at the 60th
percenile among all collegebound students, Father Nelson
said.
: '
•
The average Cotter English
score was at the 58th percentile,
as was the average mathematics score.
The average social studies
sCore was at the 63rd percentile
and the average natural science
score at the 57tlf percentile,
The 50th percentile would represent the national average.

ST. PAUL (AP) - The state
courts of Minnesota have no
jurisdiction over civil actions
resulting from highway accidents on the Red Lake Indian
Reservation, the Minnesota Supreme Court said today.
While it has long been held
that Red Lake is a separate
nation with its own courts, a
question arose because of a car
accident on a state highway
within the reservation.

Roman Sigana, a passenger,
brought suit for injuries against
Allen Bailey and Isaac Johnson,
owners of the two cars involved.
All are enrolled members of the
Red Lake Chippewa band.
The court said it is clear that
states have no jurisdiction within a reservation -inless Congress
transfers its exclusive jurisdiction to the states.
WHALAN, Minn. — Glen Er- A 1353 federal law did transMeyer
Christensen
nest Johnson, 32, Whalan , es- fer such powers to the state for
caped injury when his car hit all Indian lands in Minnesota
_
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)
and killed three cattle on U.S. except the Red Lake reservabeen
Christiansen
has
A. L.
16 between Peterson and Rush- tion , which is north of Bemidji
named president of the Farm- ford Thursday evening. The in northern
Minnesota.
ers & Merchants State Bank, cattfe, property of Dr . John
The
fact
that
the state mainPreston, replacing W. A. Gar- Peterson, Rushford, were in the
tains
the
highway
is meaningratt.
road. Johnson was going toward*
Christiansen, who joined the Rushford . His 1965 car was less, the court said, because
bank in 1958 as a director and damaged to the extent that he Indian ownership of the highway
officer, has been owner and op- couldn't drive it home. The land has never been formally
erator of an in- headlights were broken, the transferred to the state.
surance agency hood was sprung, and a door Had the accident occurred
in P r e s t o n of the vehicle was jammed anywhere else on the reservashut.
since 1956.
tion, the court said, there would
Garratt , with
be no question that state courts
the bank since
would be without jurisdiction .
1922, has been Lake City Show Nets
Since the state never acquired
named c h a i r - $829 for AFS Plan
title to the highway right of
man of t h e
way, it has no jurisdicti on over
board and vice LAKE CITY", Minn. (Special) highway lawsuits, either , the
president. He — Proceeds of the American court concluded.
has been treas- Field Service variety show at
urer of t h e Lincoln High School Saturday
Christlanson M i n n e s c- night were $029, despite adverse WHALAN PATIENTS
ta Bankers Association and weather and clogged roads. Most WHALAN, Minn. (Special) served on several committees invited AFS students were here, Helliek Odland suffered a stroke
in the banking field on local and but they didn't come from St. Saturday and was taken to HarCloud and Eyota.
mony C o m munity Hospital,
national levels.
Verdonn R. Meyer was named Following the show the stu- where he is reported somewhat
vice president and cashier. He dents and their host parents improved. To multiply difficuljoined the staff of the bank in were entertained at the home ties in the Odland home, Mrs.
1962 after spending one year of Mr. and Mrs. William Sloane Odland is getting around on
with the Root River Insurance and their AFS daughter , Zhinus crutches because she is in a
cast with a fractured ankle.
Agency , in Preston. He was Karimi of Iran.
named assistant cashier in 1964
and cashier In 1967.
Gene H. Christensen was named field supervisor. He started
with the bank in 1967 following
four years of emp loyment with
the Root River Insurance Agency here.

Gar Hits Three
Cattle on Road

LEWISTON, Minn. — The
program is arranged and members of the Winona County Holstein Breeders Association are
hoping for full cooperation from
the weatherman when the group
hosts the annual meeting of the
Minnesota Holstein - Friesian
Association in Winona March 1.
More than 400 persons are
expected to attend the annual
banquet at 7 p.m. at Winona
Senior High School. Lt. Gov.
James Goetz, Winona , will be
the banquet speaker.

THE PROGRAM and plans
were discussed at the annual
meeting of the county group
Thursday at the Cly-Mar Bowl
here. About 15 members attended despite unfavorable traveling
conditions.
The day-long program planned by the directors of the
state association will begin with
registration and a dairy bar at
the senior high scho'l at 9:30
a.m. The annual meeting will
start at 10:30 a.m. Separate
men!s and women's noon luncheons are planned, with the women's program planned for the
Holiday Inn.
The meeting program will include addresses by James F.
Pound , Battleboro, Vt., director
of extension of the HolsteinFriesian Association of America; Miss Ruth Klossner, Mankato,. Minn., National Holstein
junior girl for 1967, and Russell
Erickson , extension dairyman,
University of Minnesota.
Elmer Simon , Altura, is convention chairman. Mrs. Simon
is in charge of arrangements
for the women's luncheon. Clayton Ketchum, Utica, is in
charge of ticket sales for the
convention events.
Two Winona County 4-H dairy
project members and three
members of FFA chapters in
the county will be guests of the
county unit at the convention.
DURING THE county convention, Thursday, Simon was reelected chairman. He is also a
state director.
Other officers were also reelected. They are : Paul Mueller, Lewiston, vice chairman ;
Stephen Kronebusch, Rollingstone, secretary - treasurer ;
Clayton Ketchum , Utida* Leo
Rowekamp, Lewiston, and Gene
Meisch , Altura , directors.
Milo> Hill , executive secretary
of the state association, presented a summary of Holstein
activities in the state and
charged members with increasing membership of the local organization.

Achievements r e a 1ized and
obstacles encountered on his
projected flight in a light aircraft around the world over
both poles were recounted by
Max Conrad in an address Tuesday evening at the College of
Saint Teresa.
Introduced by Mayor Norman
Indall, Conrad drew his comments from the log of the flight
which was cut short when
weather conditions made it impossible for him to fly over the
South Pole.

MECHANICAL and weather
obstacles were touched on , often
with whimsical charm and wit,
by the man who was forced to
give up a dream and a. great
adventure by difficulties that
in the recounting of , seemed
impossible,
The speaker touched on such

WHALAN , Minn. (Special ) Irvin Sveen was named trustee
for three years at the annual
congregational meeting at Whalan Lutheran Church. He will
serye with Gene Johnson and
Paul Hoff.
Arthur Haugen , newly elected
deacon, will serve with Arne
Severtson and Duane Sveen. Sidney Johnson was elected treasurer, replacing Truman Hadoff.
Re-elected were Gerald Hallum, secretary, and A. M. Evenson, financial secretary. Mrs.
Norman Larson will be organist
with Mrs. Pearl Olness as her
assistant; Mrs . A. M. Evenson
will be choir director , and Norman Larson , custodian ,
Mrs. Peter Chiglo Jr., will
serve on the board of education
with holdovers Mrs . Arden Gullickson and Mrs. Derald Hongerholt. Other committees: Mrs.
Norman Larson and Mrs . Pearl
Olness , auditing , and Teman
Hallum and Norman Larson ,
nominating.

City officials said today that
they are satisfied the snow
emergency route plan is a success, despite the one-day storm
of complaints it aroused.
The city's snow emergency
routes were cleared early, following Wednesday's snowfall,
and it has been possible for
street crews to start improving
conditions on non-arterial streets
with more efficiency, according
to City Manager Carroll J.
Fry. - . ¦; . - '• : .
Winona already has 25 miles
of bus, fire and arterial routes
cleared from curb to curb, the
manager noted. The city has
98 miles of streets In all. He
said Street Commissioner Arthur Brom has indicated his approval of the plan.
Fry invited comparisons of
Winona streets with those of other cities. Conditions here are
superior to those in almost any
other city in this region, he
said.
Some problems will need more
study, he acknowledged. One
is the question of how to lighten
heavy on-street parking in certain areas during snow removal
periods. Property owners and
the city will have to look for solutions, he said.

at nearby Rock Spring was going to get wild enough for a
raid by the state's Criminal Investigation Division.
The gambling equipment and
stag party motion picture film
seized by authorities in Tuesday 's raid "had nothing to do
with us," Jon Meyers, field representative for the March of
Dimes, said Thursday.
"At least 75 per cent of our
group had left ," he said. "We
came out to find a few local
people watching a movie."
The proprietor of the night club where the affair was held
pleaded innocent Thursday in
Sauk County Court to charges of
allowing real estate to be used
for gambling, and of possessing
lewd motion picture film.
Meyers said his organization
planned to raise funds by selling tickets at $5 each , and by
selling footballs autographed by
members of the Green Bay
'
Packers.
The party entertainment Included dancing by three go-go
girls from Madison . Meyers said
he did not know how much
money was raised.

Lake City Measures
44 Vz Inches Snow

HARBEIt AT ETTRICK
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Richard Teska will open a
barber shop in the former Howard Mack building in Ettrick ,
which he has purchased. He has
been working in the former
Berg shop in Ettricb. Teska and
his wife have sold tlicir home in
Galesville to Lloyd Andricsen
and have purchas ed the James
Swenson home in Ettrick ,
Thursday night party at Holzingcr Lodge.
He had been with the firm five years. He will
be succeeded by Eric Millisch , La Crosse,
who will become Rcnernl superintendent for
Winona and La Crosse plants, (Daily Hews
photo)

Danish base at the Northern
tip of Greenland, were present;
ed in a realistic manner. Humorously, he recounted his experiences at Nord where he had
no permission to land, but did;
where he was aware that he
needed custom clearance and
passports but was hot asked
for them but where he met 24
men and stayed a day and a
half.

fearfulness of the Sahara with
its 110 degree temperature and
his sunburn after suffering
frozen hands, all within a week,
brought a realization of time.
His flight from Africa across
the Atlantic, his mechanical
difficulties and his almost
miraculous finding of parts and
craftsmen in isolated spots
were told lightly, sincerely and
simply.

OF INTEREST to most of his
audience was his simple terse
explanation of how he "roasted
at the North Pole" because oi
the principle of inversion. The
temperature was 44 below zero
on ground level but as the
plane climbed to 5,000 feet, the
temperature rose to 3 above.
Ireland , Paris and Africa
were but hours away in his
conversational recounting. The

ADELAIDE I s l a n d , 1,700
miles from the South Pole, was
the scene of mechanical problems and bad weather. For four
days on Deception Island he
worked on his plane in 25-above
weather handicapped by a 30mile wind and poor visibility.
His final decision to give up his
plans and return to the United
States was presented to his
listeners with a quiet finality.

Manager Says Damage $1,085 Fire Setter
Snow Route In 5 Accidents
Sought in
Plan Works
Cotter Blaze

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— With the five inches of snow
that fell during the 24 hours
ending Thursday at 7 p.m.,
Lake City how has received
44M* Inches of snow this season — invi inches so far im
January and 2(1 Inches in December.
¦

FAREWELL GIFT - . . Presenting a gift
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hess is a Federal
Bakery co-worker and supervisor , Donald
Kinlcy, right , while Torn Drazkowski, another supervisor, looks on. Hess is leaving his
position as production superintendent for tho
bakery firm hero and was honored at a

details as the type of compass
needed and what the poles did
to a compass; beacons, generators, the grid system , and
other technical terms. They
were introduced to the audience
with the same casualness as
the beauties ot tbe sun, the fearfulness of the dark and the brilliance of the stars.
Conrad brought his audience
close to such little known geographical spots as Point Barrow
and the T-3 island of ice; the
thrill of landing on a block of
ice; times changes, and the experience of seeing the compass
adjust and correct itself as the
plane approached the North
Pole.
In his quiet manner, Conrad
said, "—all of this was a new
experience, I enjoyed it."
Such spots as "Alert," farthest point North, and "Nord ," a

Five accidents on the city's
snow-covered streets were investigated by police Thursday
and resulted in property damage totaling $1,085. No injuries
were reported.
At 7:09 p.m., Richard E.
Chamberlin, Morris, 111., opened
the door of his car parked in
front of 215 E. 3rd St., when
it caught on the rear of an
eastbound vehicle driven by
Sandra K . Losinski, 17, llll
Gilmore Ave.
Damage was $200 to each
vehicle, the right rear of the
Losinski 1969 model station wa-

Legal Trial
Balloon Sent
Upby Solons

MADISON, Wis. WR — One of
the first measures adopted by
the 1969 state legislature contains what lawmakers are calling a $1,000 trial balloon — a
test of the constitutionality of
state aid to private institutions.
A bill passed Thursday by the
Senate authorizes the attorney
general to begin court action,
preferably ih the State Supreme
Court, in hope of a declaratory
judgment on the legality of a
$1,000 appropriation for the
Marquette Medical School in
Milwaukee.

March of Dimes
IF ITS constitutionality is upheld,
the appropriation could be
Upset by Wild the forerunner
of $3.2 million in
state aid to the financially trouschool, which was formerParty lybledaffiliated
with the Roman
Whalan Church Wisconsin
Catholic
Jesuit
order that operBARABOO, Wis. UP) - The ates Marquette University.
March of Dimes National Foun- The bill contains a provision
says it had no idea a that the availability of state
Names Trustee dation
fund-raising affair it sponsored

Board Approves
Trees as Screen
At New Church

A variance was granted by
the Board of Zoning Appeals
Thursday night to the Faith Lutheran Church congregation,
waiving a zoning code requirement that a masonry wall be
erected as a parking lot screen.
Instead the board directed
that screening consist of a line
of trees along the south lot line
of the church properly at 1717
S *rvico Drive. This would leave
open a currently unobstructed
space between the edge of the
parking lot and the lot line.
The board sidelined a recommendation by the City Planning
Commission that the plantings
consist of evergreens. Instead
it instructed the church to augment the several poplars already
standing at the line. Trees will
he spaced nt intervals of six
feet.

Max Conrad Tells of Flight

TOO EXPENSIVE
BAMAKO , Mali <AP) - The
government newspaper L'Essor
complains that the cost »t
brides in Mali has soared beyond the means o[ many young
men.

aid would depend on the governor's being allowed to appoint
a third of the school's trustees,
and that priority be given Wisconsin admission applicants.
The legislature's Joint Finance Committee has approved
introduction of a bill giving $3.2
million to the school. The school
has said it has been operating
at a deficit of about $3 million
annually.
Bills introduced Thursday include these proposals:

PENALTIES OF up to $250
and six months in prison for
violation of consumer protection
statutes, which would govern
credit payments and advertisements of credit rates.
Make auto dealers responsible for repairing defective equipment in used cars they sell.
Ask Congress to amend the
current method of electing presidents.
Allow villages and all cities t«
declare an emergency, a powe r
now allowed only to Milwaukee,
Allow cities and villages t«
levy a 1 percent municipal
earnings tax on income earned
in the community by residents
and non-residents. *

Lake City Bank
Promotes Officer
To Vice President
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Hans Tauchnitz , who has been
with the Lake City State Bank
since 1965, was advanced from
assistant vice president to vice
president at the annual stockholders meeting.
Elected directors were T. K.
Scallen , V . H. Bouquet , Lester
Howatt , J. A. Schrciber and R.
W . Kalow. Scallen was elected
board chairman; Kalow , president ; Tauchnitz and Lester Howatt , vice presidents; Roy Wittenberg, Peter W. Webster and
James L. Siewert , assistant vice
presidents, and Leonard Web
stcr. assistant cashier.
Tho bank has assets of $10,495,451 and deposits of $9,450,2*5
at the end of 19C8, an increase
of $1 million over the previous
year and the hifihest on record .
Loans nre nt an all-time high
of $5,l«3,7fl7. Surplus was increased $50,000 hy transfer from
undivided profits.

gon, and the left side of Chamberlin's 1967 model sedan.

ABOUT 4:50 p.m., a car
driven by Harold J. Peterson ,
1757 W. Mark St., was stopped
for the red light on the south
side of the Huff Street-Broadway intersection when struck
in the rear by a northbound
vehicle driven by Robert L.
Ferluga, 1515 W . Sth St. . .' .:
Police estimated damage at
$100 to the rear of Peterson's
1967 model sedan and $160 to
the right front of the Ferluga
vehicle, a 1966 model.
Vehicles driven by Susan C.
Lund, 22, 185 Harvester St., and
Bruce A. Blixt, 20, Evanston,
111., collided at 3:22 p.m. at East
5th and Walnut streets. The
Lund car was going east on Sth
Street and Blixt north on Walnut . 7
Estimated damage was $100
to the left front of Miss Lund's
car, a 1957 model, and $150 to
the right front of Blixt's 1962
model sedan.

AT <fo35 P.M., cars driven by
Lucinda G. Robinson, 18; 368
Carimona St., and Thomas Butzer, 22, Mankato, Minit., collided at Highway 61-14 and Mankato Avenue. Miss Robinson was
eastbound on the highway and
making a left turn north onto
Mankato Avenue and Butzer
was driving west on Highway
61-14;
Police estimated damage at
$150 to the right rear of the
Robinson vehicle, a. 1964 model
sedan . Butzer 's car, a 1967 model, was not damaged.
An accident at 8:47 a.m. on
Gilmore Avenue 200 feet east
'of Highway 61-14 involved vehicles driven by John A. Mooney
Sr., La Crosse, Wis., and Richard E. Ahrens, Lewiston. Mooney was driving north on an exit
drive and making a right turn
onto Gilmore Avenue and
Ahrens was going east on Gilmore .
Damage was estimated at
$100 to the left side of Mooney's
1962 model hardtop sedan and
$25 to the right front of Ahrens
vehicle, also a 1962 model.

The identity of the person or
persons responsible for causing
a fire late this morning at Cotter High School is still under
investigation, according to Fire
Chief Ervin Laufei burger.^
Firemen answered the alarm
at 11:15 a.m. but school employes had utilized a fire extinguisher and the blaze was
nearly out. The fire had started in a ventilator shaft in the
band rehearsal room and, according to Fire Marshal Bruce
Johnstone, the cause was smoldering cigarettes.
Johnstone said some acoustical wall and ceiling tile had been
scorched but that damage was
minor. He said an investigation was under way to determine who was ih the rehearsal
room just prior to the fire.

Report Kosygin
Will Return
To Work Soon

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
foreign ministry today denied
"all rumors" about the lealth of
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and
said he will return to his dutiea
"In the nearest future."
Leonid M. Zamyatin, head ' of
the foreign ministry's press department, repeated earlier reports that Kosygin is vacationing near Moscow.
There have been widespread;
rumors that he is seriously ill
with a liver ailment. The Moscow correspondent ot the London Daily Express reported today that he has cirrhosis.
Reports that Kosygir. is ill "do
not correspond to reality," Zamyatin said when asked about the
rumors at a news conference on
Soviet tourism.

Coo/ey Says He
Report Soviet
Is Considering
Failure to
Mechanical Hearts Launch Vehicle

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) Dr. Denton A. Coolcy, the Houston heart transplant surgeon ,
told a news conference Thursday that he is seriously considering mechanical hearts.
In San Antonio for a heart
fund speech , Cooley said, "I'm
pointing toward mechanical
hearts myself."
A transplanted heart might be
used in the first step of a technique , he said , followed by a
mechanical heart , Or it might
be the other way around ," the
surgeon added.
Cooley said mei.ir ' : may see
an artificial heart completely
contained within the body
"within the next 10 or 20 years. "
As of July 1954, the U.S. had
orbited 212 payloads into space ,
compared with 70 for Russia.
_—r—)—.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A Soviet attempt to launch an unmanned space vehicle was such
a spectacular failure it became
known to the United States despite Russian secrecy measures, informed sources say.
The American government
classified the details to keep the
Soviets from knowing how much
the West has learned about the
ill-fated shot.
Government and military officials declined comment , but the
second stage of the launch vehicle is said lo have failed , causing the spacecraft to burn up
from the heat of re-entry into
the atmosphere.
The shot was neither a large
craft such as the American Sat
urn V nor part of the Cosmos
scries, one source said.
.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
0 Our city circulation department will accept telephone calli Irom 7:30 a.m. to 9.00 a.m. Sunday
far tha delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodvlew.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961
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1 OPENING MONDAY 1 Groucho

Picks
1 "The Betty J Hippie Writer
I Daniels Duo" I

spokesman.
Our favorite astrologist says
Jackie Ona-ssis will soon be
making news but then isn't
she always"!. . .Jay Garner,
who plays Lester Maddox in
"Red, Hot & Maddox," got an
autographed picture from Maddox—a gag of course , tfbm some
chums. Garner's real name is
James but Die can 't use it because of the movie star's
priority with that name. . .
The U.S. Embassy in London
got an unofficial suggestion that
Judy Garland return here before the criticism of her lateness for shows gets serious.
MICHEL, THE veteran, suave
maitre d', is back greeting patrons at Hy Uchitel's Voisin. . .
Carol Channing, whose TV show
with Pearl Bailey will be shown
March 16, met the Apollo 8
astronauts and said , "I watched your TV show—I hope you'll
watch mine''. . .Twiggy's mgr.
(and fiance ) Justin de Villeneuve is now also managing
Olivia Hussey (of "Romeo &
Juliet"). . . B. Baudot 's former
beau Sasha Distel will appear
at the Persian Rm. next fall.
World Series hero Mickey Lolich said at Umberto's he'll invest all his post season earnings
in a restaurant chain. . .H'wood
Buzz: A world-famed movie figure is readying his final resignation. Gower Champion who'll
direct the "I Do, I Do" film,
hopes to coax Juhe Andrews to
co-star with Dick Van Dyke. . ;
Diahann Cajroll will leave her
"Julie" role long enough to do
an NBC special.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Don
Bergman tells of the teenager
who ran away 'two weeks. But
nobody missed her—they thought she was still in the bathroom.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Hermione Baddeley predicts this
year's fashions for females:
"Pants to make them look like
boys, and .see-through blouses
to prove they're not."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Modern apartments are being
built with every known modern
convenience, except low rent. "
— Evan .Esar.
EARL'S PEARLS: Jack E.
Leonard told a Copa audience ,
"LBJ is making a great expresident."
Comic Pat Henry, appearing
at the Rainbow Grill, says of
the 65-story high cafe, "We're
so far. up that somebody tried
to hijack the place and take
it to Cuba. ". . . That' s earl,

By EARL WILSON
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Broadway stage .
The young man with the . long hair is David Steinberg, the
26-year-old com edian and student of Hebrew hterature who has
frequently said on TV that God has a sense of humor and that
the Bible in some places is a very funny book.
Groucho arched his eyebrows recently and asked him:
¦
I
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Chicago , He'll be doing 3 more
dressed Smothers Brothers shows soon
' 'You gonna see
¦ . her
¦
like that?" : . . . .
as a comic. He has just finSteinberg nodded. Groucho ished a .movie with Sidney Poishook his head. "She must be tier ( "The Lost Man ") , and put
deeply in love with you!" he together a special, "This Is
said ,
Sholorn
Aleict*em ,
which
The play, "Minnie's Boys," NBC'll show Feb. 7.
will tell about the Marx Broth- HAVING LUNCH with Steiners in their early 20s before berg in the Brown Derby in
Hollywood recently, Groucho
Iheir movies.
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that my charm pulled it off "
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Steinberg says. "Which, he said , joy into the world."
"And, Father," replied Groualways worked . for him , too."
Everything's coming up for cho, "I want to thank you for
taking so much joy out of the
world. "
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did know it, one security topper
said, he'd object, so they don't
tell him). . .Barbra Streisand's
SATURDAY NIGHT half-sister Rosalyn Kind was
snapped up by Nick Vanoff of
at the
Hollywood Palace to make her
bigtime TV debut March 1,
show hosted by TBing Crosby.
Hollywood Palace now tops all
ABC shows in the new Nielsen
. . .The Latin Quarter chorus
CT0K~f Mu8'c by th* girls' strike is stymied because
¦J*> g 7 "The Weeping I LQ Boss E.M. Loew refuses to
^
NMfeBir
Willow J"
! deal with AGVA chief Penny
Wemberi
I Singleton and insists that, someSpecial occasions caEl for "special" treatment . .'¦ . If your
I body else be designated as
"
group ranges in size irom 5 to 1S5, and you want luxury treatment, phone 8-4391 for Business Group Reservations. Superb
dinner accommodations and relaxing drinks Ln our main Dining
Room pay finest respect to your business associates. Try us
for breakfast, luncheon or dinner nvhen you're thinking of dining
brother.
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Witoka Ballroom
SAT., FEB. f

Music by
The Rhythm Play Boy*
Featured on VWEAU-TV Ch. 1}
Playing Old Tim*
and New Time
Country Western Music
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Troy, Minn.

I year
6 months

S to »:3S U1.-4 It 10 Sun.
5 lo 11 Mon, Thru Fri.
Cloud wednndiys

MEMBERS
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All otner subscriptions;
3U.O0 3 monlhs
310.00 1 month

Second class postage paid at Winona,
Minn.
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STARTS SUN.

Anesthesia was used during
surgery in China as early cts the
3rd century A.D. when Hua T'o
gave patients wine, which acted
as a general anest'ietic. "
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SAT., FEB. I
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Something New and
Something Different . ,.
SING-ALONG
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The deep snow in Ihe
Whitewater, George feels ,
will not cause any serious
flood. There is no frost in
the ground and with a normal slow melting season ,
seepage into the ground will
be heavy and take care of
the melted snow water.

Sponsored by Senior Class at Rushford

Adults f 1.50

^
^.'^'

George talked with his crew
that went north . to help in the
"save the deer " program. They
are working with their bulldozer
out of Grand Rapids. The snow
is -45 inches deep there in the
woods. It is hard going even
with the bulldozers. Deer can
hardly move about in the woods.
A heavy loss is certain.

February i & 3 — 8:00 p.m.
RUSHFORD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
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RICHARDSBURTON

None of the Whitewater Refuge turkeys has been seen for
three weeks, G«orge Meyer; refuge boss, tells us. But it has
been difficult reaching the areas
where tracks were common before on the recent snows. The
crust however, has made it
hard for the birds to get to
the acorns and other natural
foods.
George tells Us that lis
deer are staying put in red
cedar and other conifer
areas. When they move the
deer sink to their bellies in
the four-foot snow. Logging
operations now going on in
sections of the refuge have
opened up some of 4he
areas. Cottonwbods are l>eing taken out for the chip
mill at Kellogg.
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According to a report-; ',
from the Wisconsin turfeey
area , these big birds have
been hard hit bv the snowy
winter. Dead birds are "being found in the Necedah
area regularly.

2 &ays - Saturday & Monday
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COMING IN PERSON
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Efforts anew must also be
made by the clubs and individuals that have been feeding
pheasants, The ground must
be cleared and a new supply of
corn or other grain put oat. In
the Arcadia area, club members
are using showshoes to get
around.

s«.no
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Send change of address, notices, undelta
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Wlnona Dally News, P.O.
Box 70, Winonn, Minn. S5?J7.
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BECKER'S BAR

Of course, after the Wednesday's new snowfall , it is
all important that feeders
are again cleaned of all
snow and a new supply of
food is stocked. This supply
should include some suet
nailed to nearby trees or
posts. Ther e are some
species that do not prefer
grain, or commercial bfird
feed.

In Fillmore, Houston, Olrmled, Wlnona,
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau cauntles and armed forces
personnel In Iho continental United States,
or overseas wit-h APO or FPO addresses:
1 year
3U.O0 3 monlhi
$4.00
6 months
17.50 1 mbnlh
11.50

Trempealeau, Wis.
DINING ROOM HOURS:

Minnesota Ranch Hands

LCBUNGE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnola Copy — 10c Dally, Me Sunday

Feed the Birds
Twelve to 16 species of birds
that winter in this area including some migrants from the
north , out of the 43 species observed here during the December bird census, will come to
feeders. So now that a real winter is here, it is interesting to
see how many species come
regularly to your feeding station.

By mall strictly In advance) paper stopped on expiration date.

Ed Sullivan's

Every Sat. Night

7

Published dally except Saturday and Holidays by Republican and Htratd Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St., Wlnona,
Minn. 55987.
.

Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 cent.
26 weeks $13.75
52 weeks J35.50

EVERY Sat. Night
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HILLBILLY MUSIC
Sunday Afternoon
and Evening
HILLBILLY HEA VEN
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TEAMSTERS'
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COMING SOON)

Music by
"TONY'S TRIO"

"DOCTOR DOOLITTLE"

TEAMSTERS CLUB
Member.
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Man Who Shot
Af Cosmonauts
Was Officer

WASHINGTON (AP) _ A Soviet Army lieutenant who borrowed a policeman's uniform
fired the shots at a motorcade
carrying government leaders
and cosmonauts last -week , then
died almost immediately,, the
Washington Post said today.
The Post , in a dispatch from
Moscow by Anatole Snub , identified the man as a Lt. Hyin of the
Soviet Array Engineers, based
at Leningrad.
It said te took poison and was
slugged by Kremlin guards who
foiled the assassination attempt
inside th e Kremlin's Borovitsky
Gate Jan. 22.
"Usually reliable sources"
told The Post Ilyin left his assigned post in Leningrad on
Monday Jan. 20 without reporting back to his unit to return his
pistol. A nationwide search began the next morning.
On Tuesday, it was reported ,
he arrived in Moscow and
stayed with an unidentified relative, a militia, or police, captain. 7
Wednesday, the day of tie parade, he asked to borrow the
militia uniform , saying he want*
ed to be able to watch the parade more closely. It allowed
him to shoo onlookers out of the
way and clear the range for his
shots.
.
The dispatch said official
investigations ha- * yet to reveal
whether he left any note disclosing his motive, or whether he
acted alone or as part of a conspiracy.
"There were even rumors,
spread by well-placed Soviet informants," the story said, "that
the shooting may have been
part of a broader plot organized
in Leningrad against the top
Kremlin leadership."
It has never been made clear
Just who the shots were intended to hit.

La Crosse Man
Dead in Action
WASHINGTON m - Two Wisconsih Army men were on the
list of servicemen killed in action in Vietnam released by the
Defense Department Thursday.
Another died of non-hostile
causes.
First Lt. Mark N. Jaeobson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman M.
Jaeobson of La Crosse, and Pfc.
Steven J. Roum , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester 0. Roum of rural
Cambridge, died in combat.
The other victim was Spc. 4
Stanley F. Urbas, son ef Mr.
and Mrs . Stanley Urbas Sr., of
West Allis.
¦

Nixon Asks 1,000 Men 1or Crime Crackdown Area Chamber

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's top advisers have
drafted a package of proposals ,
including the hiring of perhaps
anpther 1,000 policemeii, for a
crackdown on criminals in the
capital , where many residents
fear to walk the streets after
dark.
The package also will recommend the appointment of more
judg es and other court personnel, said aides to the President.
And , it may include'a potentially controversial plan toallow
judges to hold in "preventive
detention" persons who they
think might commit crimes if

released on bail.
Nixon ordered Atty. Gen.
John Mitchell this week to map
an urgent program against
crime in the capital. He acted
against a backdrop of statistics
such as these:
—Major crimes in Washington
during the past year rose nearly
28 per cent—209 homicides, 271
rape cases and more than 4,600
robberies, all record highs.
—The most startling increase
has been in robberies. Last
month alone police recorded 629
robberies, more than double the
number in December 1967 and
more than five times the num-

¦

cial) — Members of tbe Fountain City volunteer fire department will attend a first aid
course conducted by Mrs. Frances Lettner. The regular monthly meeting of the department
has been rescheduled for Tuesday at 6:45 p.m., with the first
lesson of the course to follow
at 8. Classes will continue each
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in February. The final class will follow
the regular monthly meeting of
the department March 6. Classes will be held at the fire station. Fire Chief Duane Baertsch
urged wives of the firemen to
attend also.

Installs Officers

Dissenters Told
To Take Notice

Democrats Rip Knowles '
Tax Increase Suaqestion
, MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Partisan attitudes jelled swiftly as
Republicans and Democrats
lined up their reactions to Gov.
Warren P. Knowles' suggestions
for tax increases Thursday.
"Ihe governor wants the rich
man to go free and the poor man
to pay," Sen. Martin J. Schreiber, D-Milwaukee, declared.
"This is the pay-off to the contributors to the Republican
party/ '
KNOWLES, a Republican
Serving his third term as governor , presented the legislature
with a record $1,601 billion budget for the 1969-71 biennium.
He recommended changes . in
sales and state income taxes to
meet his request for $416.4 million above current spending for
local aids and agency opera-

tions.

Democrats, having accused
Knowles of concealing a $25.9
million deficit until after he had
been re-elected last November,
had made it clear they plan to
make a political issue out of the
state's budget and tax problems.
The governor told the Jegislators to resist "the efforts oi
those who would slash in the
name of economy."
Even his fellow Republicans
indicated there may be cuts in
Knowles' requests. Harold
Froehlich, R-Appleton, t h e
Assembly speaker, said there
"is going to be legislative scrutiny."
Schreiber got the political
wrangling under way by accusing Knowles of putting the tax
burden on those who he said are

Expect LeVander
,'
:
'
'rQ >.S/^-. ,5i//'' . /p'7. ; -7
Aid Starving Deer

CONNIE COMES HOME

ST. PAUL (AP)-Gov. Harold
LeVander was expected to sign
a bill soon which provides
$100,000 in emergency funds to
aid starving deer in snowbound
northern Minnesota.
.
The Senate passed the bill unanimously Thursday and sent it
to the governor.
The measure calls for funds to
be used from game and fish
license fees. Conservation Department officials hope to be
reimbursed by the federal goveminent for rbout $75,000 of the
total.

used to hire 100 men for a 40day program of cutting browse
an(
andj opening trails in 20 to 30
.
nortl
northern counties.
Br
Browse
consists mainly of
your trees and shrubs, which
young
deer
eer feed on in winter.
^. ...
Unusually
heavy snows in the
*
north
have
made
it difficult for
nor
'
deer to get to feeding areas.
A move to designate $10,000
A
.
. of-. the
appropriation for wolf
?bounties
:
failed.
^
ge
Sen. Rudy Perpich of Hibbing
Most of the money would be said he wanted to amend the
bill, but Lt. Gov. James Goetz
ruled that this could not be done
after second reading unless
there were no objection. Sen.
Kelton Gage, Mankato, said he
objected, and the Senate went
on to cast a 64-0 vote in behalf
of the emergency measure.
CHANDLER, Ariz. (AP) - Perpich 'contended wolves
Television star Art Carney isn't were as great a menace as bad
interested in attending a sewage weather to the deer.
disposal plant dedication here.
* In other action, the Senate
Carney, who has played sewer adopted rules after a skirmish
worker Ed Norton on the Jackie between the majority ConservaGleason Honeymooners show tives and minority Liberals. One
for 10 years, turned down the in- of the rules would prevent a
vitation from Mayor George repetition of a deadlock which
Nader because he "wants to dis- came during the 1967 session on
pel his association with the sew- the sales tax measure. Liberals
erman image," business man- refused to vote, on a technicalager William McCaffrey ex- ity, and the bill failed at the
plained.
regular session.
The mayor had even offered
However, it was passed durto engrave Carney's name on all ing a special session when Conthe manhole covers in the city. servatives amended the rules.

Carney Not Hot
Fountain City Firemen About Attending
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- This Dedication
. . *

ber in December 1965.
. . . be a model of stability, too much was being made of Nixon's campaign references
—Banks have been hit espe- rather than an example of crim- street crime, but , "we welcome to "an atmosphere of apprehencially hard. There were 102 rob- inal anarchy."
all the help we can get."
sion and fear" had a somewhat
beries of city financial institu- Special details of FBI agents The mayor and other city familiar ring.
tions in 1968, compared with 29 have been cruising Washing- spokesmen had reacted sharply Three years . earlier, President LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
in 1967. Already this year there ton's streets in an effort to curb last year when Nixon made Johnson had cited ^he city's
the bank robberies. Two FBI crime in the Capital a campaign crime rate and said "the wave — The new president of the Lake
have been 16 bank holdups.
"The situation today seems to men assigned to the patrols issue, During one speech, Nixon of crime must be checked, and City Chamber cf Commerce took
us to be almost out of control," were shot and killed this month termed the violence "a genuine- our citi2ens must be protect:d , over at the dinner meeting at
city bankers said Thursday in a when they tried to arrest e. rob- ly sickening tragedy to those and our streets must be made the Anchor Inn Monday night.
full-page newspaper advertise- bery suspect.
who have lived and worked in safe, and our nation's capital He is LeRoy Sprick, who sucment headed "an open letter to Many city merchants are this most beautiful of world cap- city must he a safe and secure ceeds Thomas Kennedy. Sorick.
President Nixon."
.
showplace for visitors.".
arming themselves^ and shooi- itals:"
Robert Koring,
"Washington, in the eyes of outs between bandits and store
first vice presievery American, as well ds citi- owners have become commondent, and Emzens of other nations, represents place. "I'll bet 90 per cent of the
ery Zillgitt , secin microcosm," the bankers stores around here have guns in
ond vice presisaid. "The Federal City must them,'* said one Washington
dent, were elected Jan. 16.
businessman. Said another: "If
Speaker was
a few of these crooks get
Sen. Roger Lauplugged,
you'll
discourage
fenburger, Lewthem." In one month , two bandits were killed and six others MADISON, Wis. (A°l — Dissen- property'-' ¦will more than likely iston, who discussed pending
were wounded by their intended ters who resort to violence in- stir public opposition.
"Law and order is not a par- legislation. The
victims. '
stead of diplomacy would be
Sprick
Besides banks and stores, wise to study the experience of tisan issue subject to debate or one bill passed
hundreds of individual residents Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Boles, disagreement. It is the founda- concerned t h e
tion of our communities," he St. Paul Winter Carnival, which
have become crime victims.
said.
least able to pay.
Chief
Justice
E.
Harold
Hallows
will include a snowmobile race
, A V'hite House secretary was
"This is a discouraging and robbed one night last week as of the State Supreme Court said
THE BOLES' long campaign from Winnipeg, Can., to St.
disheartening day for the work- she walked on the sidewalk just Thursday.
to
the child they had rais- Paul.
ing men and women of Wiscon- outside the White House "Forceful dissent is not effec- ed adopt
from
infancy was approved Division chairmen were setive because it begets resentsin," he told the Senate. "The grounds.
lected this month and will serve
ment rather than sympathy for in December by a Dane County as directors for three years.
governor has come out and hit
judge.
A
state
agency,
however,
An
81-year-old
"
mother
of
the
the cause," Hallows said in a
fte poor man .''
yeai*" was pushed down a flight speech for the Military Order had said the child should re- They are Graham Iliingworth,
"I don't like the idea of pitmain with the Beloit family to retail, and Clyde MerreU, tourof the World Wars.
ting the rich against the poor," of stairs after youths' snatched
¦
which she was transferred aft- ist, with the civic chairman yet
'
. ,.
Sen. Clifford' Krueger, It-Mer- her purse.
THE BOLES, a Negro coup1 er questions were raised about to be selected.
The
vice
principal
of
Cardozo
rill, said.
Also serving as directors will
High School/ Herman L. Clif- from nearby Waunakee cam- Mrs. Boles' health.
be Kennedy, Hollace Abraham ,
SEN. Fred Risser, the Demo- ford , was shot to death by one ol paigning for a year to win adop- Residents of W a u ra a k e e, Dean Sperling, David Johnson,
where Mr. and Mrs. Boles are
crats' minority leader, com- three youths who had robbed tion of a 9-year-old girl, are an the farming community's
only W. A. Swenson , Charles Storing
example of how peaceful petiplained that "there's not one the school bank of $350.
Negro couple, circulated peti- and William Sloane. Retiring dition
can
win
a
war
he
said.
,
penny of increased tax burdens The robbery near the White
"The petitions and other tions of protest ?fter tie state rectors are Logan Johnson, Roy
House brought the crime prob- courses
on the corporations."
of action" taken by indicated it might appeal the Jones, John Halliger and Allen
Knowles didn't f even touch lem "very close to home," NLx- Waunakee residents and the judge's decision.
7 Brostrom.
corporate taxes or the 10 per- on said in disclosing he had or Boles "to dissent with an adIn the fact of the protest, the Wives and guests attended the
'
cent ceiling on personal income dered aides to draft ,the crash ministrative decision by an agency!said Thursday at would meeting with chamber memtax," David Obey, Assembly program.
agency of >he government cap- not appeal.
bers. The retail bureau will
assistant Democratic minority Crime, he added , "is a major tures the heart, imagination and
meet Thursday mroning at the
leader, said.
problem in the District of Co- emption of the people," Hallows The average private pilot is chamber office. Directors will
"There wasn't one thing men- lumbia, as I found out when 1 said.
35.8 years old and lives 3n a city meet Feb. 10.
tioned about a tax reform" the suggested to the Secret Service By contrast , he said, "demon- with a population oF 471,000, the
Advertisement
assemblyman said . "I'm not I'd like to take a walk ..."
strators who jeopardize the size of Columbus, Ohio, accordprepared to vote for any tax The District's Negro mayor, lives and rights of other" or ing to AVEMCO, which, insures
hikes until that area is ex- Walter Washington, said he felt who seize private and public private planes.
amined."
Many Republicans quickly sided with the governor, and urged
Democrats to keep cool heads.
Sen. Walter Knowles "has
Free electronic hearing tests
increased taxes where it is
will be given in Winona.
needed."
Anyone who has trouble hear"Get rid of your hostilities toing or understanding is welcome
ward industry," Sen . Gerald
to come in for a free test using
Lorge, R-Bear Creek, told Demthe fastest electronic equipment
ocrats.
to determine his or her particular
Assemblyman Byron Wackett ,
loss.
R-Watertown. co-chairman of
Diagrams showing how the ear
the Joint Finance Committee,
works and some of the causes
said he is certain the legislature
hearing loss will be available.
test petition signed by hunquest delay of the judge's of
MADISON, Wis. W —
Visitors can see statistics of how
reductions in
will make
dreds of residents of Waunaadoption order, which was thousands of people have been
More than a year and a
Knowles' budget ,
kee, a farming community
to become final today, in helped with a simple ear operhalf
of
waiting
came
to
an
of,
a
lot
to
get
rid
"There's
" end Thursday for Mr. and
where the Boles are the
order to prepare ConTnie for ation to hear again. And how the
he said, "and I'd hope we could Mrs. Clarence Boles when
only Negro family.
the move back to Wauna- latest electronic developments
do better than $21 million," a they learned they will be
The
petition
was
deliverkee.
are helping thousands more.
sum which was trimmed from
Everyone should have a heared to Gov. Warren P.
In April, the Boles were
to adopt a 9-yeart h e 1967-69 budget, adopted allowed
ing test at least once a year if
Knowles.
allowed
to
adopt
another
girl
whom
they
had
old
,
without a tax increase.
Frank Newgent, Family
Negro child," Christie, 11, there is any trouble at all hear"If this budget represents in- raised.
Service
Division
administrawho grew up in the home ing clearly. . Even people now
"I want to see Connie as
creases basecyc-n current P1"0"
wearing a hearing aid or those
tor, said Atty. Gen. Robert
with Connie.
Mrs.
soon
as
possible,"
who have been told nothing could
grams,'' Wackett saW, "we may
Warren
advised
him
a
sucChristie was also re- be done for them should have
just have to make cuts in these Boles said, "but I don't
cessful appeal would be unmoved from the Boles' home a hearing test and find out about
want to just pick her up and
projects."
likely.
in 19615, when Mrs. Boles the latest methods of hearing corThe governor's tax proposals snatch her away ."
It
would
not
be
in
the
best
was
in ill health, and was rection.
Connie was removed from
include keeping the state sales
The free hearing tests will be
interest of the child, the
placed in a state school in
tax at 3 percent, but expanding the Boles' home"" and placed
held at Park Plaza from 12 to
program
or
the
people
of
Sparta.
,
with
a
foster
family
in
the list of items which can be
Wisconsin, Newgent said, to
Christie h e l p e d collect 5 p.m. Monday. Feb. 3, 1969. Call
Beloit after the Boles made
taxed.
carry out the appeal with
more than 4,800 signatures 2801 and ask for Harold Lien bean unauthorized trip to
little hope of getting a
on the petition presented to tween these hours for appointHE PROPOSED a tax refund Michigan and left the child
favorable decision.
Knowles Monday asking his ment at another time.
of $8 a person to offset the ap- with relatives in Madison.
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
The a 11 o r ney general ,
i n t e r vention in Connie's
plication of sales taxes to food
The Boles said they would
however, said he will recase.
BELTONE ELECTRONICS
and medicine. Risser said the permit the Beloit family,
credit refund would be "so
which they have never met,
much sop," and that the gover- to visit Connie and would
nor's "next step is to get rid of let Connie visit the family.
the credit altogether."
"I know they love her beK n o w les' recommendations
for income tax increases involve cause we love her," she
raising the lower end of tlie said. "I'm just sorry they
rate to 3.2 percent from 2.7 per- had to be hurt."
cent .
Connie's adoption by the
The 10 percent ceiling on tax- Boles was approved in Deces from earnings, however, ember by Dane County
would remain unchanged , al- Judge Russell Mittelstadt.
though the maximum would be However , the Department of
lowered to apply to earnings of
Health and Social Service
$13,000 instead of the current announced it might appeal
the decision.
$14,000.
Liquor taxes would rise 75
Thursday, after almost a
cents to $3 a gallon, cigarette month of contemplation, the
taxes would rise 2 cents a pack department said it would
to 12 cents, ahd the beer tax not go through with the appeal.
would triple—to $3 a barrelThe department's thoughts
Taxes, Knowles said , "arc the
of appeal had led to a proprice we pay for civilization ."
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Down to your
last cent..;and
more bills due?

Hearing Tests
Set for
Winona
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INCOME TAX MERCHECK PIUS

Wo •xarcliB your rlflhliIra making daductlom, and
raduclnfl your laxeil Be*
cauia BLOCK knows taxei
Imldo-out, wt'll make sure
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deduction—and maximum
laving*! Our aervlee It
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America's, larjjost Tax Service whit Over &00O Office*

1 161 EAST THIRD ST. |

WitHeyi » ».m. ID » p.m. — Jet. * Sun. » am. le » p.m.

Tel. MOW

THE CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH BUILT-IN CASH RESERVE
• What a break . . . to hav* MERCHECK PLUS |u»t at a tlms when you
need It mon*I It'a the answer to the problem when your expenses exceed
your Income at certain times of the year. Mercheck Plus puts « predetermined amount of cath reserve In your regular Merchants Bank
chocking account that you can us* when yeo need it. All you do It
write a regular check. Mercheck Plus Is easy to set up for you . . .
|uit come in and apply for It.

JUST PROMISE TO PA>Y IT BACK!

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK

Mamber Federal Deposit Insurant* Corporation

THIRD & LAFAYETTE STS.
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PHONE 8-5161

Governor's Program
Looks So und
DURING THE TWO y«are Go* Harold
LeVander has held office:, he has consistently championed the cause of federal
sharing of tax revenues with the states.
His budget message of Jam. 29 to the Minnesota Stale Legislatureto makes it clear
fight for this
that h^ will continue
cause.

¦ ¦ ¦

.

.

¦

The governor noted Tthat the federal
government in» the coming fiscal year expects to have a three to four billion dollar
surplus. That surplus, tine governor believes, should be shared with the states for ,
as le pointed out, an "ever-present thought
was the keen awareness of the heavy burden of taxation our peopl e bear." Yet, LeVander noted, we must not presum e that
we can continually impose a greater and
greater tax burden on OVLT people without
accelerating the out-migration of some of
our most talented people, The governor is
convinced that states caanot escape a fiscal crisis without some form of federal taxsharing.
His budget message covered seven salient points for which h.e asks adequate
(and increased ) financing,: Quality of education; protection of life and property; improved safety and health services; enhancement of our environment; help for
senior citizens; securing human rights and
increasing job opportunities and economic
growth.
TO ACCOMPLISH thasa ends, LeVender outlined a specific program for each ,
but at the same time, he revealed that he
had not honored some $80 million in requests that various agencies and departments of state government wanted .
LeVender's fund-raising proposals do
not, as many of his political opponents predicted, increase or expand the sal es tax ,
nor do they recommend an increase in our
already high state incom-e tax. Instead, he
asks for additional taxation on cigar.ets, liquor and some license fees.
We concur that the raise in cigaret
taxes is a good way to provide additional
needed income. Most staites already have
higher, cigaret taxes than Minnesota. And
we concur in his proposed increase in liquor taxes but en one con dition , that being
that the so-called fair trades practices law
which guarantees wholesalers a set price
on their product, be repealed . This is and
always has been, in our opinion, a ridiculous law. One only has to look at "Wisconsin
to see the result.
WE'RE HAPPY HE proposes no increase in income or sales taxes — the
Minnesota individual income tax already
Is second high in the nation.
In Wisconsin, on the other hand, Governor Knowles not only asked for an increase in the state income and! sales
tases, but also for more taxes on cigarets,
liquor and heei.
Governor Knowles' ofcfice, in explaining
why the huge budget increase, said it was
caused because of: a. Vasttly increased costs
through inflation ; b. Increased local spending, especially increased teacher salaries;
c. Sharply increasing public school population; d. Increased welfare population and
costs of medicade and e. Built-in statutory
aid formulas which force: the state to pay
a consistently larger share of the above
costs of local operation.
A weak point in the LeVander budget
is its expectation that Congress will not
extend the 10 percent federal income tax
surcharge beyond next June . At the moment, everything indicates it will be continned.*
The state college budget has been cut
by $17 million but we see no reason why
the fiv j state colleges can 't do a Utile belt
tightening.
The difference betwe<en total appropriations and total receipts Ls in excess of $37
million, but if the governor's recommendations are followed, some $42.3 million will
be added to the state's income . This, the
governor said, will leave us with a surplus
of nearly $5 million.
LoVANDER'S PROGRAM looks sound,
lt is an ambitious undertaking, with substantial increases for education , crime control and other areas of government that
cry out for more money with which to operate. But the method of taxation will be
burdensome to few , and the many will benefit .
We like the ideas LeVander has proposed, for we recognize that the areas he mentioned need attention , an d his solutions appear to be well within the means of the
state to produce.
At the same time , we heartily endorse his plea for tax sharing by the federal government, for mavny burdens would
be eased if this additional income is made
available .
Nov;, however, the matter is in the
hands of the Legislature, and we hope they
follow the governor's recommendations
across the board.

Try and Stop Me
By SENNETS' CEHF
QUICKIES*

BUT
'MAYBE YOU'RE COMRADES IN MOSCOW,
7
IN
PRAGUE
COSSACKS
, . . .
YOU'RE

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

¦¦
Moscow , Peking ¦;
Behind Seizure

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The North Korean government stands before the world today as
guilty of brutality and savagery in the treatment of the crew taken from the American
naval ship Pueblo, and held as prisoners for
11 months. Behind this regime are the cornmunist governments in Moscow and Peking .
Will nations which believe in humanitarianism — even when they take into custody individuals from enemy forces — allow the incident
to go unnoticed? Will the protests come from
far and wide so that the principles of civilized
practice in dealing fairly with prisoners will
be widely publicized ?
.
i :'~
WHY DO THE comrnnnist governments
tolerate vicious tactics by their own puppet
states? Do they think that they themselves escape responsibility?
The story told by Commander Lloyd M.
Bucher last week to a naval court of inquiry
might have been regarded as commonplace in
the jungles of Africa. But most of the people
thioughou the world have hitherto assumed
that tht Soviet government would not have
permittee the men who manage its enslaved
countries to risk the worldwide publication of
the way communists sometimes handle prisoners..
The communist extremists believe in torture, and they exact "confessions" for fthe purpose of publicity and propaganda. One thing
that would frustrate such tactics would be for
the United States government to announce that
any Americans hereafter seized by the communists anywhere have been authorized to
"confess " or admit anything they are asked to
say by their captors. This would render these
documents immediately valueless as propaganda , and perhaps would save prisoners from
such cruelties as the Pueblo's crewmen experienced .
Biit it wasn't only the American sailors who
were subjected to the savage and inhumane
ordeals. A South Korean who had previously
been taken prisoner was strapped to a wall,
alter having been tortured. He was slhown to
Commander Bucher, who testified last "week as
follows :
"HE WAS ALIVE. But he had been through
a terrible ordeal. He had a compound fracture of the arm and the bene was sticking out.
He had completely bitten through his lower lip
. . . It was hanging down. His right eye had
been put out. His head was hanging down and
a black substance from the put-out eye was
dripping down ."
All this was done to warn Commander Bucher what might be his own fate and that of his
crewmen. He had already been close to death
with a revolver at his head. Finally, when he
refused to submit, he was beaten into unconsciousness. After several days of such harassment, Bucher was informed that all Ms men
would be shot unless he agreed to sign a "confession." He did so because , he says, he felt
the North Korean officers were "animals" who
would hot hesitate to carry out the threat.
Training in how to torture prisoners is part
of a communist technique and has long been
used to frighten citizens who show the slightest
signs of disobeying the edicts of the -dictatorship regime.
The resi of the world can do much to teach
the communists that this doesn't help them
gain either the respect or the cooperation of
other nations. International law requires that
prisoners be given humane treatment .
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Peru Woos USSR as
Backstop Against I/.S.

By DREW PEARSON
and JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON— The government of Peru, which hasn 't
had diplomatic relations with
Soviet Russia for years, is
now frantically pulling wires
to patch up diplomatic relations. The motive is to be able
to jockey the USA off against
the USSR following Peruvian
seizure of American oil properties and possibly copper
companies.
The new Nixon administration, which hasn't yet been
able to find an assistant secretary of state to handle Latin
American affairs, has until
April 9 to patch things up.
After April 9 th&fat will
be in the fire , and you may
see the first country on the
South American continent —
Peru — go the way of Fidel
Castro.

Note 2 — P eru has sent a
first class diplomat, Fernando
Berkemeyer, to Washington as
ambassador to try to appease
the situation. Berkemeyer long
served as ambassador in
Washington, a:nd single-handedly negotiated the sugar
quota which Peru now enjoys.
He shunned the lobbyists hired
by other countries. Today,
however, in view of rapidly
escalating political events and
the do-nothingasm of the new
administration, he is helpless.
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One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1 869

The old Wabashaw House, one of the old
landmarks ol this prairie, is being torn down
by Messrs. Horton & Hamilton , who propose to
use it for their lumber business.
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"Tell me, Mr . Mayes ," a doctor asked
an irritable patient . "Did you wake up
gj ouchy this morning?" "Not today," anMEMBER Of THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
swered Mr. Mayes. "I let her sleep."
In the French Quarter of New Orleans,
«*32jg8*»*
there's a one-room apartment for let. "No
bath," reads the sign . "Suitable for author
The Associated
4j-2~~Z&
or artist."
vc'y to UiePress is entitled
use tar repub<-xc,U8'
A Los Angeles landlord who stabbed a
it W ""^
tenant was jailed for sp3king a roomer .
¦
^J^lL^p printed in Uiis newspaper as well
The Lord relgneth; let the earth rejoice; let
'•%iii»» '
as all AP. news dispatches.
tbe multitude mt tales be glad thereof,—Psalm
!
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Navy Trying to
Shift the Blame?

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
The Navy has replied to its critics by insisting that after
all if the regulation stipulates A, and the commanding officer
does B, then you have got to have a court martial, even if
the purpose of it is to demonstrate that Regulation A is unrealistic. The reasoning sounds good but there is static from
suspicion
in
that traces to
in the widespread
tf V&S "connectioa
is less
Regulation A than
sadinterested
that itfi^Navy
Bucher with the blame which properly
dlinWCommander
should rest on the shoulders
— '*¦< ¦.¦ ^ 7——
of Navy brass.
To Your Good Health The regulation in question
says that ho commanding officer should surrender his
command without resisting
with every means at his disposal, A question that logically arises is, what is the meaning of the term "with every
means at his disposal?" Winston Churchill once galvanBY George C. Thosteson, M.D , ized a nation by talking of
fighting on the beaches with
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I've
beer bottles. B u t that was
heard that too much liquor,
rhetoric, and Navy regula-*
causing a memory loss, does
tions should not deal with
something to one's brain
rhetoric; or, if they do, said
cells. Would drinking off and
rhetoric ought not to constion cause one to become
tute the basis of courts-marsimple-minded?
tial.
Commander Bucher pointed
For example, with the
out that he had at his dis"rosy glow" I will phone
posal exactly two 50 caliber
long distance, and when
machine guns, that his men
I-get the phone bill I can't
could not have mounted the
remember what I talked
aboiit.—E.C.H.
stations without being instant,
ly demolished by the heavy arDrinking "off and on" won't tillery of the pursuing guncause simple-mindedness, but boats: That, in a word the
,
a lot of stupid things are
such
as
David
himodds
were
done in the "rosy glow" phase
because inhibitions are impair- self would not have accepted.
THE COROLLARY question
ed. Your reason is dulled.
In your case, you want to is, why was the Pueblo thus
call roeople long distance. Well, ill-equipped? The record apat least that's safer than parently shows repeated redriving a car and ignoring quests by Commander Bucher
speed limits and traffic regu- to give him additional armament, requests denied on the
lations.
Each individual has his own grounds of insufficient funds.
limitations and, quite often , Whose fault , then, the derivahis own suppressed desires tive disaster?
which pop out when inhibiAnd then the strange questions relax—some quiet folks tion arises, Why wasn't the
became the life of the party. ship scuttled? The answer givStill other lambs become bel- en was that it would have religerent.
quired two and one half hours
If you can find a collection to sink the ship. I find this
of short stories by Dorothy datum fascinating, since as a
Parker in the library that in- small • boat skipper 1 have
cludes one called, "You Were spent considerable energy over
Perfectly Fine," read it. It's the years keeping b o a t s
a bittersweet classic of humor, afloat , the sinking
of which I
but, oh, how true.
Real brain damage occurs have always assumed would
in heavy drinkers—and the be extremely easy to controuhle is that some thirsty trive, should the spirit ever
people don't realize or won't move me.
Why Tvasn't the Pueblo
admit that they have become
equipped with a man-hole size
heavy drinkers.
sea-cock which, by simply unManifestations of such brain
daimage
include
slurred screwing it would have let in
speech, tremors, an urge to Korean waters at a speed suffall asleep, poor balance, etc. ficient to sink the Pueblo in a
In. your case, your tele- few minutes? The further- arphone bills can be a handy gument that the depth of the
gauge of your tolerence to water was a mere 130 feet so
that not even the sinking of
liquor. (Chances are that your
conversations can't make the Pueblo would have providmuch sense to the person at ed the -ultimate security is
hardly" a complete explanathe other end of the line.)
tion. To begin with it isn't all
"Dear Doctor : In your
that easy to raise a boat from
article about the hyperkine180 feet of water . Moreover,
tic child, you mention that
much of the extra-delicate
there are just a few doctors
equipment would be ruined beabl e to diagnose this probyond recognition after the
lem. As we are not in posibriefest sojourn under water.
tion to just go from one docFor a third , even if the ship
tor to another, "we would aphad been exhumed , the net
preciate your recommending
psychological situation would
a doctor in our area.—M.P."
have been far better , the comTfae problem exists every- mander and his crew having
where, but people are puzzled clearly done their best under
the unhappy circumstances.
as to where to go for help,
It is not quite correct to say
WHAT SEEPS out of the
that "just a few" physicians sordid and poignant story is
can diagnose this condition. structural i n c o m p eA g ood many can — but it is tence. Sending out the ship
not a skill that is possessed without adequate protection,
generally. It requires special the hours of delay in getting
training.
direction from Washington ,
Btut finding such a physi- the absence of effective procian decidely should not en- tection (surely they might
tail "going from one doctor to have carried on board an
another." The County Medi- eentsy-weentsy atom bomb?
cal Society is an excellent or a James Bond?) the ab,
soun-ce, almost anywhere in sence
of
effective
scuttling
dethe country, to be referred to vices,
the incredible absence
for a physician familiar with of self-destruct
devices. All of
this problem. And the many
these failings are those of naChild Guidance Clinics are
val engineers and naval audeal! places.
Children's Hospitals are a thorities ^ not of men who comnatural place to go for this mand their ships.
Commander Bucher 's ordeal
help if your city has such a
hospital. Otherwise make in- began after he was taken capquiry at any hospital that has tive, and it is my own notion
a p-ediatrics department , and that face to face with men he
particularly if It has a psy- described as animals, which
is a mark of the residual genchiatric service.
People in smaller communi- erosity of Mr. Bucher , he beties may well have to go to haved as heroically as any
one of the cities — but I was man who ever won the Condelighted to learn of a pedia- gressional Medal of Honor.
The special sadness of the
trician in a Michigan community of less than 20,000 who
situation lies in the publicity
took some special post-gradu- being given to one aspect of
ate training in this field be- the drama at tho expense of
cause he saw so many youngthe other. To suppose that Mr.
sters who needed such care,
Bucher is guilty of delinquent
It is always proper to ask conduct in handing over the
youx regular physician to find! Pueblo to tho enemy, is akin
the nearest source of diagto blaming one 's local electrinoses and treatment .
cian in New York for tho
The hyperkinetic child is great blackout of 1065.
one who just can 't sit still ,
Still , let the court martini
can 't help jittering , annoyin g proceed . It will presumably
others, talking when he should
vindicate Mr. Bucher , but exbe .still, and wasting his own pose nt meticulous and dissupercharged energies. He maying 3ength tho ineptitudes
ian '-t "bad." He can 't help it. of powerful men whose conHe is a distraction in school, duct in the Pueblo affair was
a problem at home .
a perfect complement to the
Care must be taken to dls- foreign policy which made tho
tlnqjulsh between the hyper- whole awful episode ppssiblc.
kinetic child and the child who
has a genuine psychiatric or amazingly find thnt their rest*
emotional illness.
less drives are "channeled"
Bait with the hyperkinetic, by drugs of quite opposite naonce identified, effective treat- ture, the amphetamines or the
ment generally is entirely pos- psychic cncrglrcra .
sible. Suitable drugs must be
The results can be startlingsele cted, and his can take a ly helpful and can make tlie
little cut-and-try. Some re- difference between a successspond to sedatives or tranquil- ful child nnd ono who otherizers. Others do not — 'but wise is a sheer nuisance.

She Drinks,
Then Wants
To Phone

The National Commission on
the Cause and Prevention of
Violence has been studying the
81 assassination attempts on
lives of American presidents
and prominent office-holders
and has concluded that assassination may be becoming a
way of life in the United
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
States.
The Rt. Rev . Msgr. George H. Speltz, ImThe commission discovered
maculate of Heart of Mary Seminary rector
APRIL 9 IS the date on that "presidential assassins
since 1948, has been appointed a diocesan conappear to have much in comsuitor for three years to replace the Rt . Rev. which it is mandatory under mon.
the
Hickenlooper
Amendment
Msgr. Johr. B. Gregoire.
"Of the nine persons who
Lt. Lester Anderson , commander oi the lo- to cut off the Peruvian sugar made the eiglht assassination
quota and all aid to Peru in
cal Salvation Army citadel , has been promot- retaliation for
the seizure of attempts (on presidents ," the
ed to th rank of captain b y the Salvation Ter- the International
Petroleum report observes, "all , were
ritorial office in Chicago.
Company by the Peruvian Caucasian males, smaller than
a verage in stature and obsessTwenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944 military.
ed
with some cause of grievThe military have been armT. Sgt. R. A. Mannie, nephew of Mr. and ed by the United States and ance that appears to be alMrs . L. R. Harris , and a graduate of Winona many of them trained in Am- most delusional.
Senior High School , has completed 50 missions erican military schools in the
"Except fox John Wilkes
over combs, territory. He has been awarded the past. However , they constitute Booth, all were virtually unair medal and six oak leaf clusters.
the most Serious threat to known; five were born abroad
Dr. W. A. Billing, turkey specialist at Uni- U.S.-Peruvian relations in a but were U.S. citizens at the
versity farm , St. Paul , was the main speaker century. Some of the young time of the attacks; and four
at the Winona County Turkey Growers ' ban- officers have been studying had tried marriage only to
quet.
the doctrines of Mao Tse-Tung fail within a s3iort period. The
and Fidel Castro. They are socio-economic status of seven deteriorated during the
Fifty Years Ago . . ' . 1919
vehemently anti-American.
year
prior to the assassinaNote
1
—
It
was
a
previous
Harolci Bishop has been made president of
the Agenda Club of the YMCA and Rolert Gil- Republican administration un- tion attempt. All used fireder Eisenhower which let Cuba arms, and all but one used
lette, vice president.
Paul Kroeger , who is stationed at Camp slip into the hands of Castro h andguns, in their attacks.
Dodge, is spending a six-day furlough in Wi- by too much hand-sitting. Thus evidence suggests that
While the Cuban revolution presidential assassins may fit
nona.
drifted from bad to worse, the a psychological pattern."
Department under John
"THE experience of other
Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1894 State
Foster Dulles did nothing.
nations suggests that once asMr. and Mrs. Chatwood celebrated with a
quiet party of friends their 60th wedding anniversary .
Victor LeeClair , the well-known artist of Rochester , has moved to Winona nnd w ill make
his future home here.

IN YEARS GONE BY
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' 'l can't say I feci much sympathy — that hair spray
she endorses is just awful ."'

sassination becomes part of a
nation's political culture its
eradication may be extremely difficult," warns the unpublished crime report. l 'The
tragic murders of several national leaders in recent years
have made Americans painfully aware of the vulnerability of pr ominent figures
and have raised fears that the
United States may face a
growing threat of political assassination .
"As several of our Presi
dents have observed ," the report continues, "it is difficult
to prevent a determined assassin from killing a President, particularly when a
mentally disturbed social isolate acts alone to avenge
some real or imagined
wrong."
The comission believes,
however , that the presidential risk can be reduced by
throwing obstacles in the way
of possible assassins.

. "It may be," suggests the
report , "that presidential assassins are not nearly so determined to carry out their attack as has been commonly
supposed. Zaugara would wt
leave the warm climate of
Florida to carry out his plan
to assassinate President Hoover; Shrank chose not to attempt assassination in Chicago in order to protect the
city's reputation; and Guiteau
postponed his attempt to kill
President Garfield because
the President's wife was present. Efforts to increase the
difficulty of attacking a
president may therefore yield
significant results even though
they will not deter the strongly-determined! assassin.
There also appears to be a
political pattern behind the
assassination trend.
Several groups in our society ." warns the report ,
"are impatient for , or threatened by, rapid social change.
They tend to see the government as indifferent to their
needs and even as punitive towards them. The members of
such groups are generally of
lower socio - economic status
than the rest of society.
"THE TASK force Is study
ing such groups — both black
and white — and is paying
particular attention to loose
who might be said to be part
of a 'white ghetto.' The National Advisory Commission
on Rural Poverty has concluded that substantial numbers of white rural Americans
are living in a state of poverty and cultural deprivation
eompnrable to that experienced by many black Americans;
a similar conclusion might be
warranted for some white urban residents . It is from these
'white ghettos' that many extremist and racist organizations such as tho Ku Klux
Klan recruit their members."
Meanwhile, the commission
is continuing its study "lo
illuminate tlie fundamental
reasons why individuals and
groups choose violence against
persons as the means of solving their political or personal
problems."

LETTERS™™= EDITOR.
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Challenge Citizens Group
To Open, Public Delate
To the Editor:
We the undersigned, dissatisfied with Tuesday night's
one-sided, misinformed., pedagogic presentation by t h e
"Citizens f o r Educational
Freedom " (at which audience
discussion was limited! to an
ineffectual question - and - answer period) , challenge any
member or members of that
group (or any of their fellowtravelers) to an open, public
debate (or discussion) of the
question, "Resolved: That
Legislation Should Be Enacted to - Provide Tuition Aid
Grants to All Non-Public Secondary and Elementary School
Children." We extemd this
challenge, not confident of
victory, but certain that only
by a free exchange af ideas
can the truth be approached.
James Henry
Harvard CoUege student
Daniel A. Nyseth
St. Mary's College student
Scott Turner
St. Mary 's College student
Patrick Ellis
St. Mary 's College student
Severe Winter Shows
Need for Going Ahead
To the Editor :
Frequent critic Evan J.
Henry refers to County 109 as
sparsely traveled in Tuesday's
Letters to the Editor column.
Ironically, page 3 of thie same
issue shows why this sometimes occurs. Readers may
recall the picture showing 18foot snowbanks with telephone
poles barely exposed.
The accompanying article
describes how those hying
along this road were plowed
out after being snowbound
two and one-half days. This
task required much equipment and manpower to open
five miles to one-lane traffic.
Already, residents can. visualize the conditions they must
endure nest spring when thawing occurs. It is not -difficult
to understand why school
buses and other vehicles are
easily stalled.
-^-Mr»-Henry implies that any
project outside the fringe of
the city of Winona is an unworthy one. He makes an inaccurate comparison between
the estimated cost of the 109
project, involving new construction and that of Highway
14 which was resurfaced. I am
not sure whether his, comparison was deliberately vague or
made out of ighoranc-e. Also,
his statement that the majority of the taxes collected in
Winona County are from the
immediate Winona area has
no validity since no Tmention
is made of the percentage
sharing of county services.
A comparison of thus type
would have little meaning even
If it could be charted since
there is mutual benefit in
many areas and this includes
rural road construcftion. If
there is any unfairness to Winona County taxpayers, it is
in using so many of their
dollars for snow removal, repairs and maintenance on a
roadbed "where rebuilding is
the sensible solution. Our recent severe weather hais shown
an obvious need fon\ going
ahead as planned , as I am
sure our county high-way engineer is well aware of now.
Wayne "W. West
Lewistom, Minn.
Complains About Dogs
Running at Large
To the Editor:
I want to make a complaint
about dog owners who let
their dogs run around without
a leash. The city has laws
about this, but some dog owners just disregard these laws,
and they get away with it. 1
am not the only one who is
faced with this problem, but
I want to tell about itt.
For fi ve months I have been
complaining about umleashed
dogs in my neighborhood. I
cannot walk to work: in the
morning nor can my children
walk to school without being
accosted by dogs. 1 have reported this to the Po>lice Department and they k-eop giving the owners "Inst warnings " but the owners still disregard these warnings and
nothing is done. Our Police
Department claims they can
do nothing about it, They tell
you the city needs a dog catcher , and it lakes time . I may
bo wrong, but I thinik it has
been about three years since
the city hns had a do»g catcher. If that is not enou gh time,
I would like to know what is.
The Police Department also
claims, "A dog camnot bo
apprehended until It is proven
violent." When is a dog considered violent? Is it after a
person or child is seriously

bitten and perhaps scarred for
life? Shouldn't precautions be
taken before a thing liie that
happens? A thing like this
could cause the city and owners* a lot of trouble because
laws aren't properly enforced.
There are places ih "Winona
that can't be walked during
the day because of dogs and
are impossible to walk through
at night. I asked the police
to send a man through a section of the city to prove what
I was saying was faet, but
they ignored my suggestion.
If the police cannot enforce
the laws, who can? So after
five months of arguing with
the Police Department, I am
still left without an answer to
my problem.
I would appreciate someone with knowledge of city
laws to tell me how come the
laws on "neglectful" dog owners are not enforced/ or does
the cliche' "It's not wbat you
know, but who you know,"
make the difference in this
kind of matter. Thank you.
Harold RLsser
157 E. Howard St.
Student Explains
"Peace Symhol"
To the Editor :
I found that letter by Mrs.
Herbert (Jan . 29) very interesting. I was shocked to
discover that I, too, was'supporting an atheistic (that's
right — godless) movement
by displaying a peace symbol.
By quoting a single source,
Mrs. Herbert felt that she
could comfortably assert this
symbol solely represented the
"anti-Christ" or "the godless communists." By her
it
flagrant generalizing,
seems I am not only godless now, but a communist
as well. What Mrs. Herbert
seems to have overlooked is
the possibility , of this em**
blent symbolizing another
movement.
If she had furthered her research on its origin, she would
have found it described as
an early symbol of the Ro*
sicrucian Order, a fraternal
brotherhood , who had their
beginnings around 1&50 B .C.
Its intent "was interpreted to
be a stylized representation
of a dove's foot (the bird of
peace you may recall).
Such religious radicals as
Father Groppi of Milwaukee
have been known to wear
these "broken crosses" and
I would seriously doubt him
of having atheistic beliefs.
May J suggest to Mrs. Herbert, that it is not so much
the symbol that is worn, but
the feeling behind it. Tlie cross
is part of the KKK symbol
yet this does not justify their
actions- or beliefs as being
Christian.
The peace symbol rs merely a. means of expressing our
desire for a world abounding with happiness and security, where hate will evaporate with the rain. I see
nothing communistic about
that hope.
Yes, some people are even
willing to wear it.
PeteJE- West
Winona State College

Evening Courses
To Be Offered
At Eleva-Strum
ELEVA-STRUM, WLs. (Special) — Eleva-Struna School
District , in cooperation with
Technical and Adult Education
District , Eau Claire, will offer
several courses beginning in
February if enough are interested.
Courses to be offered will be
trade and industrial electric
welding and machine dra fting;
bookkeeping and typing; home
making courses such as cloth
ing, knitting, child care and
training ; a general course including a survey of basic mathematics and practical English ,
and art.
No tuition will be charged of
the vocational district. Any
other charges will be small.
¦
FERTILIZER CONFERENCE
MADISON, Wis. - A fertilizer and lime conference to bring
industry up to date on latest research in soil liming and fertilization will be held here Wednesday and Thursday, according
to Leo Walsh , University of
Wisconsin extension soils specialist. Some 700 dealers, salesmen and agronomists with fertilizer and lime companies arc
expected to attend. The conference begins at 0 a.m. at the
Holiday Inn No. 2.

LeVander
Backs Five
Safety Bills

DEAR ABBY:

Planning Ahead
May Be Answer

ST. PAUL <AP) _ Three
highway safety measures were
dusted off Thursday and introduced in the Minnesota LegislaBy ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
ture with Gov. Harold LeVanDEAR ABBY: I am 24, been married six years and
der 's backing.
have five Children—going on six. (No , we aren't Catholic,
and we didn't have any of these kids on purpose, but Ot well,
Two new proposals would
you know how it is.) My problem is my husband. George
require rearview mirrors on
thinks all he has to do is bring home the paycheck . Everymotorcycles and scooters and
thing else is MY job.
would require cycle operators to
He never once got up during the night to change a baby
wear goggles or face masks.
or give him a bottle. Nor has he ever lifted a finger to help
me in the house. When I was seven months pregnant with
The three other bills were ofour first I had to learn how to drive a car because George
fered and killed in the 1967 leghad a few beers too many, smashed up the car and had his
islature. They include bills to redriver's license taken away. I had to drive
quire a periodic inspection of
myself to the hospital to have the baby.
vehicles and requiring drivers
I don't know how we ever made it. I
to Hake an eye test and a writnearly had the baby in the car. I'm in my
ten test for renewal of their
eighth month right now. This morning while
licenses.
I was on my hands and knees scrubbing the
Another bill would make mankitchen floor, George was laying on bis
datory a chemical blood test for
backside
on the sofa watching TV, and he
; NEW FRONT ... . Thai infantrymen lay
gency on a new third front has raised the
any driver involved in a fatal
had
the
nerve
to complain because he saw
accident, and another would in- down heavy fire as they battle dug in com- question of what the U.S. might eventually
cobwebs on the ceiling. Maybe if I had time
crease the license revocation munist guerrillas in the rugged mountain- be called upon to do about helping Thailand
to lay on my backside on the sofa I would
period for drunken driving from
maintain its authority. (AP Photofax)
ous jungles north of Bangkok. The insurhave noticed the cobwebs myself.
30 to 60 days.
Abby, how can I get some cooperation
A record 1,045 persons died in
Abby
out of this guy? I'm ready to fall apart.
Minnesota higlway accidents
TIRED
last year, but LeVander said
DEAR TIRED : I don't know any magic formula to
fatalities were actually reduced
get instant cooperation out of a husband, but for openers
in relation to the miles driven
you can close the "baby factory." If you've never heard
in the state.
of
PLANNED PARENTHOOD, get acquainted.
Ass the governor announced
his endorsemen t of the highway BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — the new sector of the insurgency ment has 100,000 under arms
DEAR ABBY: When a lady comes to your table at a
safety bills, newsmen were giv- A communist-led insurgency on is controlled at long range by who in the minds of some exen a statement explaining the a new third front has aroused Peking, which of all the com- perts are spread dangerously restaurant, is offered a chair, but refuses saying she is going
ripples of alarm im Thailand. In munist countries has called thin to prevent the guerrilla to stay only a minute, but she stands there talking, how
measures.
long should a gentleman remain standing?
DON
the background is a question al most loudly for the destruction war from spreading.
The news release said drivers what the United States might of the pro-American regime in
Change the names and yon
vwuld be asked to 'ake a visual eventually be called upon to do Bangkok.
DEAR DON : Two minutes/ And if she's still standeasily could have Vietnam in
test and a ''mental re-examina- about helping this country maining and talkingj sit down. She's no lady.
the
fightcommunist-led
Generally
speaking,
1954
when
the
tion."
tain its authority.
A newsman asked what the There is a suspicion among ing zone is 250 to 300 miles north forces were starting their third
, DEAR ABBY: Here's a new one for you. My wife and I
latter meant.
of Bangkok in an area of rugged phase warfare.
that mountains.
qualified
Western
sources
are the same size—5 ft, 10 in. tall, and we weigh 130 pounds.
Infiltration
trails
"To see if the driver is comThe problem in the north is We wear the same size shirts, shoes, etc., which is my probpos mentis — whether he is
have been traced backward not widespread enough to waracross the narrow northwestern rant full comparison with Viet- lem because my wife "pirates" all my clothing. Telling her
retarded ," answered the govpart of Laos to Red Chinese mil- nam yet. No one really knows doesn't do any good. Also, it wouldn't help if I were to buy
ernor .
HER more clothes as she already has a beautiful ample
itary roads.
After some clecking, the govhow many men have been com- wardrobe. Any serious suggestion would be greatly appreciatDevelopments
in
the
area
ernor's aides interceded to exmitted to the Peking front , if
NEARLY NAKED
over recent months have raised that's what it is. But the num- ed.
plain that it meant a written
doubts in the minds of some ber is probably fewer than 1,000
test on driving rules, the same
Western military experts over
provision recommended in a bill
DEARvNEARLY: If you're not putting me on, the only
now. Some who watch the
WABASHA, Minn . (Special)- the Thai army's ability to han- right
that failed two years ago;
for their home govway
to keep your wife from putting your clothes ON is
war
closely
A public dock ori the Mississippi dle a major upsurge in the guer- ernments say if the committo
keep
them under lock and key.
River front at the end of Pem- rilla war without outside help.
ment is doubled or tripled,
broke Avenue is being planned In Bangkok's view -the most Bangkok's ability to cope would
DEAR ABBY: I read in your column that you had never
by the Wabasha Chamber of logical source of help is its ally be in serious doubt.
heard of lady pallbearers. Well, you just haven't lived long
Commerce, according to Presi- the United States, which is comenough.
dent Loran Larson.
mitted under the Southeast Asia
I am 89 years old and was in the funeral business for
A task force, appointed to Treaty Organization, SEATO, to FRUIT TREE MEETINGS
consult with engineers , has Thailand's defense from outside MADISON, Wis. - Current 52 years and I have heard of it. We had one man who died
and six of them carried him to his
pest control suggestions -will be and left eight daughters,
LA CROSSE, Wis. (fl - A La plans for a 100-foot dock. They aggression.
grave. It was very nice.
Crosse firm has offered man- are subject to approval by the One Western diplomat said, discussed at a series of meetI have eleven granddaughters, and six of them are going
agement personnel to help the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. "You know, it would be terribly ings for fruit tree growers to carry me to my final resting place. Thank you.
Expected
cost
is
near
$10,000. easy for you Americans to slip scheduled during early FebruLa Crosse School District board
JOHN A. OLSON
solve financial and administra- The chamber hop es to complete into another Vietnam here and ary. The first meeting -will be
the
dock,without
government
asmuch faster than any, of us held Tuesday at the Knights of
tive problems.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SHORE ACRES"; It is a
Officials of the UOP Norplex sistance. A sum of money was would have believed a year Columbus building in Waukecommon
and tragic misconception that people who threatallotted
to
the
dock
fund
from
are
schedmeetings
sha.
Other
ago."
Division said their executives
en to commit suicide never do. Nearly every one who
the
chamber
treasury.
00(1
Bernward
at
an
estimated
4,
uled
Wednesday
present
At
would be willing to work volunhas committed suicide has warned others of his intentions.
The dock is to be a permanent terrorists are operating in Thai- Hall, Fond du Lac, and Feb.
tarily with the board.
It is well worth while to take every threat seriously
land's north , northeast and 7 at the Richland Center camRoland Schwandt, school pres- fixture, built with pilings.
and urge that person to seek help.
Center.
pus
Richland
in
Against
them
the
governsouth.
ident, said he would recommend
acceptance of the offer.
"Trained business leaders can
be of great service to the
scbools," he said.
The district has been beset
by financial problems which
forced cancellation of most ihCALEDONIA, Minn. — Caleterscholastic sports for the re- donia
Rockets, N e w h o u s e
mainder of the year.
Norsemen and Portland Prairie 4-H leaders will present
club reports at the Houston
•¦i ¦ _£v
iltei 1.
County 4-H Federation meeting
at 8 p.m. Monday at the Caledonia High School lunchroom ,
according to Dennis Rud , presSister M. Romana Walch, ident of the Houston County
chairman, department of educa- 4-H Federation.
tio n, College of Saint Teresa , Purpose of the club reports
has been appointed a member of is to provide juni or leaders and
the Minnesota Advisory Com- volunteer adult leaders of lomittee for Professional Pro- cal 4-H clubs to gain insights
grams in Education . Sister Ro- on how the 1968 "honor clubs "
mana 's letter of appointment develop programs for meetings,came from Commissioner of Elan events and assist memEducation Mr. Duane J, Mat- ers with project work , Rud
said.
theis.
The committee is concerned
wi th programs for professional
preparation , the educational Tri-State Breeders
needs in Minnesota , and the Name Dunn Count/
problems attendant upon implementation of new programs in Man as President
colleges and universities.
BARABOO , Wis.-New officD
ers have been elected by the
board of directors of Tri-State
Wisconsin Short
Breeders Cooperative . They
Course Alumni Set
arc LaVerne Ausman , Dunn
County, president ; John McFebruary 5 Reunion
Clellan , Walworth County, vice
MADISON , Wis. _ State Sen. president; Neil Oestreich , JeffWalter Hollander will be the erson County , secretary , and
featured speaher at the 1969 Kay Garvey , Crawford County,
short course alumni reunion Feb. treasurer.
Other members of the nine5 on the University of Wisconsin
mnn executive board who meet
campus.
More than 550 alumni and monthly with management to
their wives are expected at the guide the operation of the co¦Jm They needed furniture , so they just dipped into their
reunion which gets under way operative are Donald Kcrndt ,
*^1 6% savings certificates. They earn guaranteed interest from
at 11:30 a.m. In Great Hall of Allamakee County ; Louis Dux ,
1| |
deposit date. Interest is paid every 3 months and can bo
the Memorial "Union . More than Clark; Robert Gefkc, Dane;
/5„(M0 students have, attended Warren Johnson . Monroe, and
deposited in your account or paid in cash.
v
3vfl
V. Hanson. Vernon.
short course since it was started Chris
'
Other directors from coun-#l
k±
Minimum of $100. Why don 't you save where
We gave them
in 1BR5.
ties where Tri-Stiite has considIWrW
f
APWMm
mmsMM
big
splash.
,too,could
make
a
you
bank?
You
Sen. Hollander , Roscntlale , is erable membership
/Ijit
make up the
Senate chairman of the Joint 31-m.an board, They
^ a helTj in£
include:
Committee on Finance. He will Melvin Luethi , Buffalo County;
be joined on the speaker's plat- Bruce Williams, F i l l m o r e ;
form by Alice in Dairyland , Harlan Ingvalson , H o u s t o n ;
MSss Bobbie Thorson , West Allis. Francis Sam , Pepin; Byron
Alumni wishing to attend the Berg, Trempealeau , nnd WalJumcheon are urged to make res- ter S. Scow, Wlnona County.
ervations before Jan. 31 with
Members of the sire selection
Maurice E, White, assistant committees untried by tho dU
dean and director of short rcctors include Rainer Klug,
DAILY INTEREST COMPUTED
courses, Agriculture Hall , Uni- Caledonia , Minn., Brown Swiss,
versity of Wisconsin, Mndlson, and Glenn Klnneberg, Spring
Wis . 53706.
Grove, Minn., beef.

Communist-Led Insurgency
Arouses Alarm in Thailand

Wabasha Chamber
Asks Plans for
Public Dockage

La Crosse Firm
Offers to Aid
Financial Crisis

Houston Co. 4-H
Federation to Hea
3 Club Reports

Sister Appointed
To Education Unit

Jack andJillwent
upthe hill to fetch
apail of money.
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Lutheran Services

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSSES

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

The Rev. E. L. Chrlstopherson

Henry Hosting,
presiding minister

(830 37th Ave.)

» a.m.—Worship with Communion. Striven, "In thi Klnjfdm." Text: Matt.
20:J^. Organist. Mr*. Rlcherd Bunnellrwv ""
10 a.m>-$imdev school.
1:30 p.m.-Youlh rally Bt Trinity, Norfan. '

'. '

. .'

-

I

7 pjfn.—Trinity Twos bowling-,al Lew- 1
liton.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Ploneeri.
Tuesday, » a.m.—Pastoral conference
et La Crosse, Wll.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Pioneers* swimming.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Bible class.
8 p.m.—PTA at St. Matthew' s.
Saturday, J a.m.—Confirmation Instruefions at First Lutheran. .

F.\ITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in ' . America)'
{1717 W. Service Dr.1

The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg
»:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10;«5 a.m.-Worshlp. Nursery provided.
«:30 p.m.—Luther League will meet
ot the church and leave tor a roller
skating party.
Monday. 7;30 p.m.—Church council. Of
flcrxs and
committees will be elected for
¦
1H1. . ¦:
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — LCW executive
committee meeting.
7:45 p.m.—Lulheran Church Women.
Thursday. 7:39 p.m.—Chair .
Saturday, . 10 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lntheran
Church)
(Wabasha and Huff Streets)

The Rev. G. H. Huggcnvik
The Rev. J. A. Andcr. ja,
assistant pastor
8 a.m.-Worshlp with Communion.
Sermon, "One Thing Needed." Mr*. T.
Charles Green, Organist, "Oblation, "
Cruger, and "Father, We Thank Thee, "
Bourneols. .
9:15 . and .10:30 a.m.-Worshlp with
Communion. Sermon same as above. Senior choir anthem, "Think, Thou. On Me,
O Lord," Jerry Lehmeler directing. Supervised nursery for tots!
P.- 15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3 year nursery through grade 13.
10:30Va.m.—Sunday school, 3 year nursery, through grade 8.
3. p.m.—Junior League . Ice skating al
Lake Lodge.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel class.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior conllrmands. ¦
Thursday,
p.m.—Senior conllr
¦ ¦' ' 3:30
¦ ' .¦
tnands.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
V 8 p.m.—LSA.
Saturday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior contlr
mands.
9 a.m-—Senior , conflrmands.
10 a.m.—Youth choir .
10 a.m.—Children 's choir .
7 p.m.—Couples Club bowling at Kryt
»ko Commons.

t SOURCEof
VALUES

W:
We can get them from The Old Book —
L
values a-plenty to make the New Year
I really new. Of course the months, the weeks, the
i
hours are much like the old ones.
We should carry all the good things of
H
F . yesteryears over into the New Year,
'
and then add more.
Jus* how will y OUT New Year be New?
We and others, like ourselves, will make
the difference. Be more kind and patient
L
f
in the home circle — then it will be a new house
this year. Exhibit a better spirit
L
as you do the old task — arid the
off ice , or shop, or kitchen will be a new
¥
I place ior the New Year. Worship God
II
more sincerely and work more in His
W program of service— then you j ^ m
mmM^^
I
|»

»:45 a.m.—Sunday school meets with a
<lass for every ag*.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Pastor Lee Chris
tophersbn will speak on "My Ministry. "
"The Lord's Supper will be observed. Assist ing In worship will ba Mrs. Joseph
Orlowske, organist. The chancel choir
villi sing "0 Brother Man. "
i p.m.—college age dialogue.
7 p.m.—Evening vespers. Pastor Chrlstopherson will speak on "The Spirit and
Revival." There will be special music
and congregational singing. Refreshments
will bt served following the servlct.
Tuesday, 10 a.m.—Women's meeting at
the First Baotlst Church of St. Paul.
The theme will be "Circles of Concern. "
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Women's Missionary Society meets at thi* Milton
Lueck residence, 367 W. Mark St.
7:30 p.m.—Dlaconate board meets.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family night at
church. Tht adulf group will i^udy "The
Age of Grace." Baptist Youth Fellowship will meet for singing and Bible
study.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir.
Saturday, 9 p.m.—The Crusaders meoi
lot a snow party at the Bill Mastenbrook
farm In Minnesota Clly.

'

¦
'
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

9 :30 a.m.—Publtc talk, "Divine Covtnants Result in Blessings for Man."
10:30 a.m.—Watchtower study. "Lovers
of God's Name."
Tuesday, I p.m.—Group Bibl* study.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
(1455 Park

i:30 a.m.—Priesthood.
1 0 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improve,
ment Association.
Thursday, 9:45 a.m.—Relief Society.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Primary.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)

Forest E. Arnold. Minister

9:45 a.m.—Bible school for all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "A Disturbing Christianity."
6:30 p.m.—Vesper hour. Topi c, "Daniel
Sees God's Plans. "
6:30 p.m.—Youtti meeting,

(Center and Broadway)

I

Catholic Services

»:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and pray,
er hour.

|

Lane)

Ronald G. Putt , Branch
President

Pastor W. W. Shaw

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEABT
( Main end West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schiltz

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West -^arnfa and Grand)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday Bible school with
graded classes. Nursery provided.
10:45 a.m.—Worship, the Rev. Otto
Larjen, guest speaker. Nursery provided.
s p.m.—Senior FCYF.
6:15 p.m.-Junlor FCYF.
7:30 p.m.—Service; Rev. Larson, guest
speaker.
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m.—Volleyball game
against Mormon Church — Wlnona Junior
High gym.
Thursday, 7.81J p.m.—Adult B ible study
and prayer service; led by Dr. Wayne
SantordJ Senior and Junior ^Y Bible
study; children's choir and class.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, <:30 a.m.—Men's prayer fellowship.
¦

i
I
'

Sunday Masses—5:43, 7, 1:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 3:15 p.m. Nur*ery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m, Masses.
Dally Masses—7 and 7:50 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and. 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament of penance: Dally—7:35 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:-4J to 5:15 p.m. * Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m. *
Thursday before first Friday — J to 8:15
end 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5-45, 1 and B l.m.
arvd 12:15, 5:15 and /S30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
3:30 p.m. '-' Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
¦
¦
¦
:
¦
.
¦
./¦ .
Monday, 7 p.m. — Men's choir. Plot
.
.
.
X room.
B p.m. — NCCW meeting quarterly,
SALVATION ARMT
Holy Family hall.
(112 W. 3rd St.)
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Clfliens
Capt. Larry O. McClintock
tvery second Tuesday In St. Augustlnt
room.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
7:30 js.m. - PTA, a«eond Tuesday of
Homes community room.
ea<h month In Holy Family Hall,
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League at
ST. STANISLAUS
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
(East 4ih ind Carimona)
7:30 p.m.-Home League at tht Corps.
Wednesday,-4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Tfhe Rev." Donald W. Grubisch,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla study and
pastor
prayer meeting.

will have a new church ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^
I
tor the New Year. j_
w^^i*k £ A^taM?

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(FMhkllP and Broadway) '

The Rev, Jerry D. Benjamin

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

9 a.m.—Church school — nursery
through adulf.
10:30 a.m.—Worship, Scripture: I Cor.
13. Sermon: "Brewing up with God,"
part It: "Tha Death M Doctrine." Tha
choir, conducted by MIsi Ruth Irwin,
will sing "Alleluia, Alleluia" by Page.
The Lord's Supper will bt served.
:
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Circle j meets at
MI'S. Paul Griesel Sr., residence 308 E.
Sanborn St.

(1717 W.. Broadway)

Rev. Charles A. Tansill
9:15 a.m.—Sunday
school
and BlBIt
¦¦
¦
etass. ' . ' ¦ ¦ '
.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "God't
Accounting System. " Matt. 20:1-14, Mn.
Walter Marquardt, organist.
11:10 a.m.—Fellowship time.
1:30 p.m.—Walther League rally at St.
7*.
Martin's. .
Thursday 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers ' meeting,
Saturday. 10 a.m.—Junior choir.
10 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.

¦

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Pastor G. A. Haas

The Rev. Peter 8. Fafinski,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer. associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Tnprper,
associate pastor

Svnday Misses — 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—4:30 and B a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
First Fridays — <:30 and 6 a.m. ana)
$:T5 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, «:30, «, 9:30
t.m. and 5:15 p.m,
CcnfesslohS-3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 ta 9
p.m. Thursday before first Friday; day
bHore holy days and obligation and
Saturday.
Stlly confession*—7 to > a.m.

ST. MARY'S

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )

(1301 W. Broadway)

Saturday, 9:30 a.m.—Services at the
Rochester church. Lesson study, "Jesus
Aeeeptl the Call fo Servlct." Text! John
1) Matt. 3; L«Jk» 3.
10:32 a.m.—Worship. Tht Rev. Let
Kretr, Minneapolis, guest speaker.

(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John Mittelstaedt
8 and 10:30 a.m. -Worshlp, Sermon.
"Lord, Take Not Thy Word From Ul. "
Text, Amos 8:11.12. Miss Kathleen Sheets,
organist. Senior choir , directed by Mn.
Gerald Mueller, will sing, "I Sing tht
Almighty Power of God."
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Blbli
classes.
1:30 p.m. -Youth rally at Norton.
7 p.m.—Married Couples club.
Monday. 6:30 p.m. —Lutheran Ploneiri.
«:30 p.m. -Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m. —Men ' s club.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing pulld,
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachefi.
6 p.m.—Senior choir ,
Wednesday, 6:M p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, 5:30 p.m.—Ledlei Aid.
8 p.m.—PTA.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Friday, 5-1 p.m.—Communion reolslrition.
Saturday, 8:30 p.m.—Junior confirmation class.
10 p.m.—Senior confirmation class.

(653 SIOUX St.)

(Amtrietn Baptist convention)
(Wttt Breadwiy end Wilson)

Rev. Larry Zessln

¦
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The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. David Bitsch
The Rev. Daniel Demek

¦

Sunday Masses — i ,7:39, ? and 10:30
a.rn,, noon end 5:13 p.m.
Holy Day Masses — t, 7:30 ami f a.m.i
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
The Bev, Donald Fnrncr
Dally Masses — 6:45 and S a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
10. a.m.—Sunday «hool.
. Sacrament of Penance — 3:30 to 5 p.m.
11 a.m.-Worshlp.
and 7:13 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, days
7 p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prtytr mtetlng. before Holy Days, and Thursday before
First Friday.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewing)

ST. JOHN'S

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

(West Broadwa y and Johneen)

toflum.
1 p.m.—Adull confirmation Instruction,
1:30 p.m.—Servlca af Sauer Memorial
Homa.
e;30 p.m.—AAL potluck supper and
meetlno.
Monday, 5 p.m.—Trustees mart.
7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Tuesday, 3:43 p.m.—Confirmation Instruction.
7 p.m.—Bible clan and Sunday school
meeting ) Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Men 's Bible clan
at Oarden Gale.
I p.m.-Ladles .Aid.
Thursday, 3:4i p.m.—Confirmation Initructloni Girl Scouts.
7 p.m.—Boa rd of education ,
Jeturday, • to tl a.m Confirmation
Instruction .

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
(101 West Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Don Arnold, associate
supply pastor

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

The Rev. George Goodreid

Rev. David Mathews

(East Broadway and Lafayette)

S a.m.—Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Holy Communion l church
school. Vestry meeting follows.
Wednesday. 1:30 p.m.—ECW meeting.
9:39 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Light
¦
Guest speaker, Philip Shaw. Hostesses:
Up." Oroanlst, Mrs. Harvey Gordon,
St. Margaret's Guild.
Sanctuary choir directed by John Van
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior choir.
8:13 p.m.—Lenten ccmmlltee meeting.
Tassell.
Acolyte,
Lee
Tomten.
Nursery
(Missouri Synod)
Saturday, 9:15 a.m.—Junior choir.
provided
for
0
to
I
I
tnonlhi
downstairs
(Broadway and Llbertyl
¦
and II months and up In (he main floor
The Rev. Armln U. Deye
nursery,
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
The Rev. Ronnld Jansen,
16:50 a.m.—Church school.
(Orrin Street and Highway «T)
aisistont pastor
18:30 a.m.—Coffee hour discussion
The Rev. Byron E. Clark
g
roupst
Phase
I,
Chapter
lit
Phase
II,
The Rev. C. F. Knroteg,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Chapter 9.
f;4S a.m.—Sunday school, Classes tor
assisting pastor
(West Sanborn end Wain)
Monday, 3:45 p.m. —Cub Scouts.
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Women ' s prayer ill ages.
10:55 am. -Worihlp.
group.
8:30 and 10:45 a.m. - Worship services
9:30 a m.—Sundoy school.
4:30 p.m.—Dibit study oroupj/ juniors,
Sermon, "Come and Sit nt Jesus ' Feet. "
Wednesday, «:45 p.m. - Volleybll 1
I
I a.m.—Service . Sublcct: "Love."
young people, adults,
Text, Luke 10:38-42 . Orgenlsls, Mlsi
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony cnttl- leaouc.
7:30 p.m.—Worshi p hour.
Leanne Hansen and A. J. KlekbusCh.
Thursday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir .
Ino.
T hursday, 7 p.m.—Praye r »nd Blblt
T p.m.—Sanctuary choir .
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
Raadtno room open Tuesdays, Thurs.
class.
study hour .
I p.m.—Policy committee.
day» and Saturdays from 1:30 ts 4:30
1:30 p.m.—Youth rally at school audi. p.m.
a p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.

(47a W, Sarnia St.)

9:<S a.m. —Sunday school; clanes for
all ages; adult Bible class,
10:43 a.m.—Worsh ip af tht Lord's
Table. Message, "Re|olce In tha Lord, "
Nuriory facilities available.
4:30 p.m jet Cadets—Junior youth.
4: JO p.m.—Calvary Youlh Crusaders —
Senior youth.
7:J0 p.m—Service with hymn sing —
Bible quli, Message: "Do Doctrines Divide or Unite?"
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
I p.m.—Midweek service.

¦

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OT CHRIST
( HK Krurvar Prlvt )

Kenneth Middleton
10 a.m.—Blbla classes.
II a.m.-Worshlp.
1 p.m.-Worshlp.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Dibit study on tht
Boo * of Nehtmlah,

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!
FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Huff Streets)
Dr. Fred FOBS , chairman

Dr. Ray Hoiitz ,
program chairman

10:13 a.m.—Ellery Foster, Elba, Minh.,
will discuss "Church School and the Big
Think. " Coffea-dlacusilon hour follows,
10:15 a.m.—Sunday church classes for
children, act 5 through ia, Nursery services for Infants through age 4.

m
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)

10 a.m.-Colltae afudenta,
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Church school
classes for children 3 years ot ape
through gade 10. Nursery for tots. Preludes by organist, Miss June Sorllcn,
"Grand Choeur," Franck, and "Andante
Rellglouso," Llsjf, Anthem by senior
choir directed by John Duel. Offertory
aolo by Kalhy Bergtr, "Let There Be
Peace," Miller. Sermon, "What Will We
GetT" Postlude, "Ood ol Glory, " Rlcholson, Coffee hour In Fellowship room.
Wednesday, »30 a.m. to } p.m.—Woman's Fellowship Day.
Thursday, J:3J p.m.—Senior choir.
7 p.m.—Junior choir.

¦

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
IBC
(Seuer Memorial Home)

Rev. Jack A. Tanner

»:4J i.m.-Sunday ichool.
10:41 a.m.-Worshlp.
4:30 p.m.—Adult Choi,,
7 p.m,~Prayer service.
7:30 p,m-~Evangellsllc service .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-pltilo study.
Friday, MO p.m.—Youth servlct.
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Jomes D. Hsblger
The Rev. Panl E. Nelson

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

The Rev. BID Williamson,
Mission Pastor

Sunday Masses - 7, v and IH a.m.
Weekday Masse-e — S a.m.
Confasslons-4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays,
First Friday Mniaes-S i.m. and 3:15
s.rn.
¦Holy Day Masses—4 and 9 a.m. and
5:13 p.m.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewing)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Eramctt F. Tlghe
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Jnllns W. Hann, pastor emeritus

Amasses — Sundays, I etv 10 a.m.
Weekdays - 7:30 a.m.
BMoly Dayt - A:15 and 9 a.m. and 5:15
•>30 a-m.-Sunday ictiaol (graded Bi- p,n>.
ble classes),
First Fridays — 4:15 a no 7:30 a.m.
10:4J a.m.-Worshlp.
Confessions - Saturdays, eves of Haly
Thursday, 7:30 p,m. — Midweek serv- Days. Thursdays before first Fridays —
lca.
3 to 4 p.m, and 7:30 p.m.

Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service into The Program Of Your Church. Here They WW Help Create Lasting Benefits For All Mankind,
Gibion Discount Center

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Meurlne Slrom and Stall

Highway Shell

Management and Employees

Northern States Power Co.
S. J. Pettersen and Employees

Winona Delivery & Transfer

Royto ContHutitan, Int.

Burmeister Oil Company

end Employees

Winona Boiler & Steal Co.

Ruisell Royc*

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management and Personne l

Nelson Tire Servlca , Inc.
The Company and employees

Happy Chef Restaurant
Bill Frederick and Employees

Tempo Dept. Store
Menaoement and Employees

Siebrecht Floral Company
Charles Siebrecht and employees

Kranlng'f Sales & Service
Mr, and Mrs. Rose Kranlivp

Th orn, fnc,

Mr, and Mn. Royal Ttiern

Frrd Burmeiiter

Reinhard Winona Sales
J O. and Kurt Rtinherd .

Park Plaxa

Col. Jot Klonowikl tne) Staff

Merchants National Bank
otlleers-Olrtttort.Sltti

Whittaker Marine. S Mfa*
R.

t>, Whltttktr and Bmpaoyati

Dunn Blqckfop Co.

Evan H. Davlo and Staff

Kendall Corporation

K. D. Cornwall and employees

Altura State Bank
Member l* ,D I.C.

Hosifeld Manufacturing Co.
Management «nd Employees

Ray Taylor ond employees

A , W. "Art" Salisbury

Turner'* Market

Gerald Turtiar and employees

PeerUss Chain Company
wlnona, Minn.

lake CenterSwitch Co.
Cone's Acs Hardware
All 8mplov«fi

Paint Depot—BMotl Paints
Th* Nuttta end employees

Kufah Brothers Transfer

Hubert, Emll. Martin t, Prank Kulak

Curley's Floor Shop

Deitt and Richard sieve"*

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Fred Sthllllns) and Stall

Winona Auto Sales
Oodge-R»mbl«r

Fawcett Funeral Homa
Bro m Machine ft Foundry
Paul Brom and employed

Joswick Fuel 4 Oil Co.

H. P. Joswick and Employees

Boland Manufacturing Co

¦ Slan Boland and Employeea

Polachok Electric
Will Polachek family

Holiday Inn

Featuring Ulnjhan 's Rtitturanl

fAedison Siloa

Dlvn. Martln-Marlclt* Ca.

Coltx Pharmacy

N L. Colli and 3t«l»

Ruth's Restaurant

Ruth Dinning »n<| Stilt

Culligan Soft Water Service
frank Allan and Brntleytii

Ruppert's Grocery

Williams Hote l ft Annex

Bunko'a APCO Servlca

Karston Con ttruction Co.

H. Choott) ft Company

Winonn Ready-Mixed Concrete

lakoildo Gulf Service

Brlesath's Shell Service

Sprlngdale Dairy Co.

Ralllnflstones lumber Yard

Manatjernent and Penonnal

W»y M»y«r in* Stiff

Ed Bunk* add Employeea

George Karilim

D, W. <Sf»y and Cme|ty«!»«

Htpry Scharmer and Bmployeai

Robert Koopman and Fred Selke

H«reH Brleialh ind employees

O. loMck a\ K. rftitler an* luff

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab and |t|t«

Solllnostone, Mints.

¦

Bauer 8le»tr1«, Inc.
Ftuinii Bii'ir end Still

Wlnona Furniture Company

Badflerfoundry Company

H. S. Dresser A Son Controctora

Hauler Art Olaii Company

At Smith and EmployiM
Harry and Jim Dresi|r

vr*\VmDioyft*

«»ntjtnwnt ant* Pmonnel

Moroart Jewelry Store*

Land O'lakfrs Creameries

Warner & Swasey Co.
Old!*" OWIiltn Gmsloyrta

Manjiomiry Ward » Ca>.

St|vt Morgan and still

("awj ON. »¦ M| employees

WanaBtmtnl and Perionnel

Faith Lutheran JIlDltghiL 0_t tt ffi&fcflffflttttt
Folk Service
On Meaning of Sin At Walther
Sets Record
$25,548 Fund
League Rally

A record budget of $25,548
was adopted at the annual meeting of Faith Lutheran Church,
said the Rev. Gordon Arneberg.
He said the figure represents
$8,500 for building or debt reduction; $3,314 tor benevolences,
and $13,734, current expenses.
Submitted'^ reports indicated
that "1968 was the best year
for the congregation since its
beginning in 1917." Less than
seven months ago the congregation moved to its new building
next to the Sauer Memorial
Home.
Pastor Arneberg said that
there were years of preparation
before this move and the
"changes that have happened in
the group are remarkable. "
He praised the group for putting their faith in action. Quoting from the Phillip's version of
II Thess. 1:11,12 he told the
group: "God has effected
changes in F a i t h Lutheran
Church because - -of His desire
of goodness and faith. "
Pastor Arneberg called 1968 a
year of spiritual renewal , of
realized aspirations, strengthened foundations, and the year of
greatest progress.
Elected to the church council Monday evening were Daniel
Petke, Ray Egcers and Curtis
Howe, all of Winona.

By THE REV. ROGER SCHILTZ
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
The word 'sin' means different things to'different people:
To the small child it is a 'no-no', to tbe teen-ager it is that
guilty feeling, and to the adult 4t is a failure of some sort.
But any way you try to approach it, sin cannot be fully
explained for intelligible sin would be a contradiction in terms ,
Sin is absurd and obscure. One asks oneself; "How could 1
have done it? I ought, not to have done it." The one sure
thing that remains is that "fcdid it."
Sacred scripture leaves no doubt about the seriousness
of sin. It Is no mere accident that the Our Father, a
prayer taught by Christ Himself, ends with the plea, "deliver
us from «vil ." When we sin, we try to
attain something contrary to the love of
God and of neighbor. The nature of sin
is that it is the refusal to love the Other
and others, We violate the order of love, in
one way or another.
How do I commit sin? Is it really done
knowingly? Is the will really free? Something in our Christian experience tells us
that it is more than things taking an unfortunate turn, an upset extrinsic to ourselves. Something within us tells us that
in sin we have acted against our better
Fr. Schiltz
iudffment fknowlnrivV and nf nnr own
volition (freely) to choose the wrong direction away from
God's love.
However, one of the most consoling facts in all of
sacred scripture is that God does rot abandon man because
he is a sinner. In the Gospels there are many passages that
deal with the forgiveness of sin. Jesus is the conqueror of
sin, iand It is this which makes Him the associate and
¦' friend of sinners whom He calls to repentance (Matt. 9:10:
11:19; Luke 7:34; 16:1-2).
Jesus .did not condone sin; He called to repentance and
by His kindness made real to man the divine mercy and
disposition to forgive. Sin is the wandering of the son from
the house of his father (Luke 15:18,21), and it can scarcely
be denied that the attitude toward sin expressed in the
parable of the prodigal son is one of the revolutionary
ideas of the New Testament.
The sinner need only humbly ask forgiveness. There is
joy in heaven at the return of a sinner 1

A film, tobogganing, volleyball, folk Communion service
and pizza supper will be on the
agendia when St, Martin's Lutheran Church hosts a Walther
League rally for area young
people of the Lutheran Church,
Missouri Synod cm Sunday.
More than 100 youths from the
Winona Zone are expected to
attend.

THE AFTERNOON'S schedule will be flexibUe, with registration from 1 to l::3o p.m. Opening devotions by the Rev. A. U.
Deye, St. Martin's senior pastor, and a short business meeting will take place between
1:30 and 2 p.m.
Beginning at 2vp.m. the fiimy
"The Supper," vdll serve as a
basis for discussion. Recreation
for the afternoon will be in the
form of tobogganing and volleyball. Young peopl e are requested to come prepa.red for either
or both. Those wishing to go
tobogganing shoiiUd, if possible,
bring a toboggan!,
Highlight of th& afternoon activities will be a folk Communion service. The Rev. Ronald
lower portions are painted pale blue green, The Communion
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN . . . Remodeling of its sancJansen, St. Margin's assistant tuary and reception area has just been completed at Grace
table, pulpit and baptismal font are of stained oak and the
pastor, will be lituirgist and the Presbyterian Church, Broadway and Franklin Street. The
carpeting is a dark green speckle. Lighting consists of eight
Rev. Charles A. TansilV Re- sanctuary now faces the other way and a former platform is large white globes and two spotlights, The sanctuary seats
deemer Lutheran. Church, will
150. (Daily News photo)
paneling and the
deliver the message. Accom- now the choir loft. Upper walls are of wood
panists on guitars will be Lynn
THE SANCTUARIES OF WINONA
and Dori Deutschanan.
Pastor Jansen said that the
Communion servi ce is especially designed to convey God's
word of grace In Jesus Christ
through the medium of modern
language and music,
The youths wall be served
"The plain style of the Grace manity.
a pizza supper and tbe rally
Presbyterian sanctuary reflects "The centrally located ComHOUSTON, Minn. (Special)- will break up about 5:30 p.m.
ALTURA
The debt remaining on the our feeling that in an era of munion table proclaims our beSt. Anthony 'j Catholic Church sched- Plans were formulated to erect
ule, with the Rev. James Speck, pastor, a historical marker in the
YOUTHS from the following new Goodvlew Trinity Evangeli- crisis and need any ostentation lief in the continuing presence
is: First, third and fifth Sundays—Mass,
churches
will participate; St. cal Lutheran Church building is in a church building is painfully of Christ in the fellowship of the SILO, Minn. - Kenneth SchuIt) a.m.; sscontl and fourth Sundays- form pf a bulletin board at the
out of place as a proclamation
¦
mann was re-elected chairman
Mass, 8:30 t.rn. Pint Friday*—Mast, Stone Lutheran Church when Peter's, Belvidere; Bethlehem,
$37,000, said the Rev. Larry of the Gospel;" said the Rev. church. The large pulpit repre7:13 p.m. Other Frlday»-Mau, S p.m.
Elba,
St.
MattheVs
members
of
the
Cross
of
Christ
at Silo Immanuel Lutheran
, St. Char- Zessin. Total cost of the strucgathering
around
the
Holy days—Masi, 7 a.m.
sents
our
Jerry Benjamin,
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship, Lutheran Church held their an- les; Trinity, Elgin; St. John's,
written Word for learning and Church's annual meeting when
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.; Young nual meeting.
Hamgaond ; Itntmanuel, Pots- ture, dedicated May 19, 1968, "We believe in Christ who direction for our lives. The bap- a membership's gain was rePeoples Society winter rally it Norton,
came not to be served but to
1:30 p.m. Tuesday—Mississippi Valley
The history of the building dam; St. John's, Hart; St. was $80,000.
a Christ who is for hu- tismal font and our practice of ported for the rural church.
pastoral conference. La Crosse, wis.,
Mark's,
Rushford;
Immanuel,
This announcement was made serve,
infant ban tism symbolize our be- Others re-elected; A. C.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; choir* -8:15 p.m. and the congregation will be
Irnnnartuel, Silo; at the annual congregational
Wednesday—Ladles Aid, 1:10 p.m.; Pio- printed on the plaque. A new Plainview;
lief in Christ's welcoming even Schmidt, secretary; Victor Burneers leave for iwlmmlni), 6:15 p.m. schedule of services
for the old Grace, Stockton, and Redeemer meeting Monday evening.
Methodist
Arcadia
the weak and helplesj into the felnd, treasurer; Elmer janzow,
Thursday—Blftla diss, 8 p.m. FridayReleased time classes, 8:30 i.m.; church church will be devised ty the and St. Martin's, Winona.
h e a l in g fellowship of the elder; William Grutzmacher, fibudget
of
was
A
1969
$20,000
council, I p.m. Saturdiy—Catechism council.
Church Elects Woman church.
Local officers are: J a y
1'
nance committee; Ervin Stellclass, • a.m.
A budget of $47,597.70 was Strange, president; Jeffrey Siev- adopted.
Leader
The work, which included wagen, Sunday school sirperlnAs
Its
Lay
CBDAR VALLIY
New councilmen elected were
Lutheran Sunday ichool, 10:15 a.m.; adopted for the coming year for ers, -vice president; Karen Ruppainting, decorating; carpeting teDdent; William Michaelis Jr.,
Communion, 11 a.m.) pclluck dinner, the Cross of Christ Church.
precht, treasurer , and Barbara Robert Emmons and Kenneth ARCADIA, Wis. — Officers and new pulpit and pictures, Lutheran Hour representative;
noon; America n Lutheran Church Women,
Bono-w, secretary..
Brandt. They replace Gerald were elected by Trinity United was made possible by the es- Ernest Ellinghuysen, Lutheran
and church council, 1 p.m. Thursday— New officers of the council are:
Clreli pilot study , at thi pirsonage, 7:30 Sigurd Vathing,, president; ArAdvisers are Pastor Jansen, Bade and John Haggen.
Methodist Church, Sunday.
tate of the late Lloyd Muir. Mr. Laymen's League membership
p.m. . ¦
less Markegard, vice president; James Hohnba\m and Miss The congregation also set a Elected were: TLay leader Muir, a member pf the congre- chairman, and Schumann, misELEVA ,
new time of worship. During the Mrs. George Pasflow; finance gation, died in June 1967.
sion and evangelism committee.
Houge, treasurer ; MarciarJEggers,
Lutheran worship tirvtcit with Com- Gerhardt
winter months services will be committee, Edwin L. Howard, Remodeling was planned and Newly elected officers: Denmunion, 8:30 and 10:30 a,m. Monday- Royce Bergsgaard, secretary,
Church council meeting, B p.m. Tuesday
at 9 a.m. and in the summer, Lester Rohleder, and LaVerne supervised by the memorial nis Luehmann, vice chairman;
—Chapel prayers, 9:30 a.m. Wednesday- and Rozeta Anderson, financial
8:30 a.m.
Catechism classes, grades 7 and,I 6:15 secretary.
S t u d t ; property committee,
Grie- Norbert Ellinghuysen, board of
p.m.; senior efiolr- • p.m.
A Lutheran Girl Pioneers Robert Geretzek, Fred Kiek- committee with Mrs. Paul the education; Howard Luehmann,
Other
members
elected
to
the
chairman.
Much
of
sel
Jr.,
PRBNCH CRBEK
group will be started for the hoefer, Richard Smith, Lacouncil Include Laurel Oien and
work was contributed by men**, trustee; Donald Prigge, finance
Lutheran Sunday school, 7:30 a.m.;
young
girls. 7
Armin
Korthauer
Verne Studt, and Clarence Fin- hers and friends of the* congre- committee; Grutzmacher, fiworship, 10:45 a.m. Wednesday—Senior
, for three
confirmation class, 7 p.m-i senior choir, years; Lon Omodt, deacon one
Present communicant mem- ner;
nancial secretary; Herbert Rup,
8 p.m.
bership
is 221, an increase over Pastor-parish relations com- gation.
year,
and
Burdette
precht and Clarence Hessfc, bus
Unnascb
,
HOKAH
7
CAXEDONIA, Minn.-Officers last year said Pastor Zessin. m'ttee, Gordon Meistad, Mrs.
committee; Eugene MarshausUnited Methodist : Worship, f:30 a.m. Dale Runningen and Lyle Peterwere elected at Immanuel Luth- The meeting was conducted Edwin L. Howard, ahd Charles Salem Church Nlames en, head usher, and Mario Dorn,
and Sunday school, 10:40 a.m. Woman 's son, trustees, three years.
Society each second Tuesday. Youth fi| .
president. Wolover; program committee,
Mrs. Gilmore Kragness was eran Church's atuiual congrega- by William Groves,
sexton.
lowshlp each second and tourth Sunday,
j . J. Rosenow to
.. ¦
tions] meeting.
7:30 p.m.
The treasurer reported 1968
¦ . Rev. Harold Clark, pas- elected to the board of Chris¦ • ¦ The
Burnap,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
William
tor.
.
tian education ior a three-year Ne-wly elected members to the
receipts at $32,143 and disburseMrs.
Fred
HOMgR
Arthur
Wolover,
Leader
Position
Lay
church council are Rhinehart
ments at $32,014, including $6>
Methodist worship, Harvey Cenortg, term. Sigurd Vathing, Anton
Keikhoefer, and Mrs. Marcel
Winona layman) preaching, • a.m/; Sun- Foss and Arnold Peterson were Bunge, Ronald Johnson , Peter
COCHRANE, Wis. — J. J. 108 for missions.
Andre
day school, 10 a.m.
named convention delegates and Nelson and Wozrdean Welper.
LOONEY VALLEY
Nominating committee, Mrs. Rosenow was elected lay leader Decisions made by the vot>
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m.) Sunday Arless Markegard and Donald They will sent* with Robert
Lillian
Amundson, Ernest Wier of the Salem United Methodist era included: To use the ReThursday—Circle
ichool, 10:35 a.m.
pilot Otis,
delegates to the Bible Hefte, Leland S<:hulze, Elmer
study at the parsonage, 7:30 p.m.
and
Mrs.
Ethyl Metzler, and Church, Montana, at its: annual vised Standard Version of tha
Pohlcnan, Garlan d Moe , Merlin
congregational meeting.
MINNESOTA CITY
camp association.
Bible in Immanuel Lutheran
Christenson , Thomas Renslo, MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - youth representative to admin- Named to other offices and School; to divide the congregaSt. Paul's Catholic Masses, fl and 10
a.m.; dilly M»'»< H*& 9.m.i -first Friday
Arthur
Wolover.
istrative
board,
John Otterson and Herbie Erick- Members of Central Lutheran
committees: Committee on fi- tion into three groups with one
Mass, 5:J0 p.m.; holy diya, 5:30 and
son.
7:30 p.m. Siturday—Confetsloni, 7*1 a.m.
Church elected Charles Accola, The Rev. Ruwal H. Freese nance, Edward Senty, chairman, elder working with each group,
meeting.
was
chairman
of
the
First Lutheran Sunday ithoel, • a.m.;
Th« Immanuel parish board of president; Charles Jackson, vice
Milton Buchll, Conrad Florin, and to have three special colworship, lOtlS a.m.; youth rally at
education consists of Mrs. How- president; Dale Mablum, secreNorton, liM p.m. Monday—Lutheran
James Ellis, Charles 3?rueger lections on separate Sundays
6:30
p.m.;
church
floeflvHw,
Ploneeri at
CHATFIELD, Mwn.-Ground- ard Thies, Donald Rice, Mrs. tary; David Urness, treasurer;
and David Baecker; trustees, for : The Lutheran Hour, debt
council, 7 p.m. Tgesdty-Paitoral eonMelvln Lueth, Lloyd Haigh, retirement fund and armed
lerenea «t Li <reii|, VVla.. ? a.m. Wed- breaking ceremonies for a new Ruby Gulso andj Lee Grippen Ervin Anderson ard Ronald Odep.m.
class.
7
Thursday—
nesday^-Blbli
Cahary Baptist Church will be along with newly elected mem- gard, trustees (or three years;
Rosenow , Rodney Allemann and forces.
PTA at St. Matthew 'i,« p.m. Saturday held
here in the spring, accord- bers Mrs. Rolf Jore and Mr. David Nyre and Lawrence TomCharle« Krueger;
—Confirmation Instructions at church, 9
It was announced that during to the Rev. Delford Day, Irving Rhode.
a.m.
ter, deacons, for three years;
Pastor-parish relations com- ing 1968 the church showed an
MONEY CREEK
pastor of the newly organized The nominating committee for Mrs. Darrell Weiss and Mrs. LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special ) mittee, luethi, Mrs. David
United Methodist Sunday school, 9:30
increase of 33 baptized memi960 is Nester Cfiiglo , Lyle Ask, Lloyd Wingert, board of educaa.m.; worship, with the Rev. Gordon church.
Dr. William P. Gjerde was Baecker, Mrs. J. J. Rosenow; bers, a new record. Total memLangmade, 10:30 a.m.
Land was purchased last De- Arnoild Renslo and W. O. Wie- tion; Lyle Huebrer, Mrs. Ed- elected moderator at the an- committee on nominations , Mrs.
NELSON
bership now is 344.
ward Nelson and Mrs. Roger nual meeting of First Congre- Baecker, Mrs. Lloyd Haigh , Mrs.
The Rev. R. T. Beckmann, Graci cember and all construction iand.
Evangelical Lulheran Church, has the work will be done by the parRe-elected were
Ronald Swenson, nominating committee, gational Church. George Carroll Paul Bachmann;
TAUNT KIESINGER
following announcement!: Todiy—Sunday
treasurer; and Thomas Olson and Arlen was named treasurer and Mrs. Council on ministries. Mrs. F R A N K F U R T, Germany
school teachers ' mMtlno, IP.m. Satur- ishioners, said the pastor. The Thompson chur ch
day-Confirmation Instructions! fi3fl a.m. church building villi be on East Mrs. Albert Itenslo, financial Burke, auditing committee.
C. Gcppert was re-elected Luethi, chairman, Mrs . Lester (AP) - Shouting "Sieg Hell,"
Sunday—Sunday school, 9M5 a.m.; wor- Winona Street.
secretary, and Mrs. Ronald Holdovers are trustees Gerald E.
Krueger , Mrs. Delbert Ellis, Mr. 1,000 students taunted West Gership with installation ol newly-elected
clerk.
officers, 10:30 a.m.; youth league meetOrganized in April , the con- Thompson, secrettary.
Moe, Alton Olson and Richard
•
•
and Mrs. Rodney Allemann and man Chancellor Kurt Georg
*
ing at Merlyrt Ruft' s home, those at- gregation now
numbers 40 per- Onanists are Miss Gayle An- Urness; deacons, Mrs. Henry LEWISTON, Minn. — T h e LeAnna Rosenow , and youth Kiesinger ior his Nazi past as
tending from Our Redeemer are to
sons . Church services are cur- derson and Miss Joyce Burmes. Blager, Mrs. Harold Anderson men ot the United Church ot m e m b e r of admlowtratlve he arrived Thursday night at
meet at the personage, 7:15 p.m.
NOOINH
rently
being conducted at the ter; choir dirccftora , Mrs. Sel* and Darrel Olson, and board Christ will sponsor their an* board, Heidi Allemann.
the Frankfurt Opera House.
St. John's Lutheran winler schedule:
Worship, 10 i.m. ; Sunday school, 11 a.m. Interstate Pow«r Co., building mer Tweton , Fits. Merle John- of education member, Miss nual ground hog supper SaturOn the last Sunday of each month an here. Parishioners had
Quarberg. James day in the church basement
been at- son and David Ophus, and cus- Charlotte
adult Blbla study group meets at a p.m.
tending church services at the todian , Carl Fruechte.
Lightfoot continues as head dining room, at 5 p.ni. Tho
NORTON
Trinity Evangelical Lulheran Sunday First Baptist Church at StewartThe Rev. K, IRoger Johnson usher.
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, IOIJO a.m.;
menu will include ground whole
Central Lutheran is served by hog sausage and the trimmings,
YPS winter rally, 1:30 p.m. Tweiday- vlll« prior to organization of the led (the devotlorts at tho SunValley
pastoral
coherence,
L
i
Mlsslsslppl
church here.
the Rev. Harold Haugland.
day meeting. '
served family style .
Crosse, Wll,, 9 a.m. to S p.m. Wednii'*
•
day-ladles AW , 1:30 p.m.I Plonetrt
*
swimming,
6:15
p.m.
leave Altura tor
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeThursday—Bible clan at Altura, Ip.m.
PrWey-RileaS'td time cla.uaa at Altura,
cial) — The Kerrnlt Nordhelms,
8:30 a.m. Saturday'—-CilochUm cllss
Raymond Severidcs and Jack
i
at Allure, 9 a
RIDGEWAY
Hendricksons will be hosts to
Rldgeway-Wltoka United Melhodlst worship, wllh Ihe Rev. Gordon Langmade,
By GEORGE VI. CORNELL new, $25 million campus on 300 cational "Rs" in college studies. the Luther league Family
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a m .
AP Religion Writer
This, he added, involves an in- Night Sunday st 8 at the Big
acres of land,
Plenty! If you aire a yoiitig Lutheran who wants to
SILO
dividual'
NEW
YORK
(AP)
worship,
10:15
a.m.
Although
connected
with
s learning that his Canoe Lutheran Church.
Lulheran
In
clasnot
Immanuel
guarantee
his future financial benefits today, find out
SOUTH RIDor
sic philosophy, university edu- any religious denomination, tlie "acta serve a cause greater
Unllrd Methodist Sundiy school, 10
about
the
Student Special. For details call one of
(Special)
CALEDONIA.
Minn.
a.m.; worship wllh the Rev . Rofler Parks cation had a double purpose—to college has kept -its focus on the than himself, " which is "evithese three men.
preaching. II a.m.
develop the intellect and char- traditional goals of higher edu- dence of man's relationship to — A meatball supper will bd
STOCKTON
God," Developing this commit- served nt Immanuel Lutheran
Malhodlst worship wllh Don Arnold, acter. But today, says Dr. John cation—commitment to the purThursday. Serving will
student paslor, 9:15 a.m,; Sunday school, A. Howard, that dual purpose suit of truth ond to ethical re- ment to others, he added, Is Church
5 p.m. and continue unat
begin
10:15 a.m.
learning
"to earn a
has been cut down to providing spon sibility in h uman relation- harder than
Grace Lulheran worship, 9 a.m.) Suntil all are served,
living."
knowledge alone—and "the re- ships.
day tchool, 10 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
sults are chaos."
Mount Calvary Lulheran worship with
"It's a frightening thing. It's "Tha history of man'i rise Although Rockford College InJunday
school,
a.m.)
communion, 9:30
from caveman to civilized com- cludes -representative student
10:30 a.m. Thursday—Council moating, tearing at the foundations of
munity
has been: the history of consultation in policy-making,
a p.m.
civilization.
"
WHALAN
our institutions o»f self-restraint, Dr.' Howard said: "There are
Lulheran iirvlce. f am.
With the widening elimination in law, marriage, morality and times when we say certain conWILSON
Trinity Lutheran dlvlm werihlp, 9:30 of moral disci Iplnes from the religion," Dr. llo-ward paid In an duct U out of the question." He
NELSON, Wis. (Special) a.m.) Sunday -school, 10:30 a.m.
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic educationa l process, he aays, it interview. "They are the only listed marijuana smoking, law- Glenn Schamaun was named
breaking and distribution of chairman at Grace Lutheran
Church: Sundny Mass, 9|J0 a.m.; holy is producing "knowledge in a jvay we can live together.
days ftnd llrst Friday, »l!9 a.m.) con- vacuum, tho directionless,
dis- "When you slflart tearing them contraceptive pills.
VICTOR L.
CLARBNC0
GARY
Church for a one-year term at
fessions belore Moss.
down, we move Into the coer- "We're not afraid to say no," its annual meeting. ' Others
MUELLER
well
mind
con
M ILL BR
OGLKERS
embodied
as
It
*
turn out a HlUer as an Allwt cive, chaotic society Into which he said. "We believe that 20- elected to one-year terms were:
176J W. 7rh
43»0 W. Jth
1537 Gllmor*
Sprin g Gro ve Speaker Schweltrver. And we 're seeing we are now plunging so rapidly. year-olds still have something to Lynn I v e r s o n, secretary,
the Inevitable consequences. So- Without the Bell-disciplines, then learn from more experienced Georg* Fuher, treasurer; OrPh. 8-2981
Ph. J-47S1
Ph. «45
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- ciety Is coming unglued at tbe Somtf other force la going to people. "
secrefinancial
vilio
Mlkeison,
cial) — The Rev. Floyd Dalzell , seams.'*
ave to lmnoto them, such es However* he said, an Increastrustee, I
evangelist from Thl«f River Dr. Howard, 47, an education- the police. And that leads to to- ing proportion of the country 's tary ; Roger Ltindqulst,chairman
Selfert,
and
Kenneth
Falls, Miti(i., will speak and al acholar with advanced de- talitarianism. It always has, college and university adminisAid Associationtor Urthonnalli Applftton.Wlaconaln
sing at special services nt Cal- grees in literature and counsel- without fall. It allwoya has to." trations since World War II of stewardship ,
Usher captains are , Morlyn
vary Evnngercal Free Church. ing, Is president of a small,
A member «of the United have "abandoned any concern
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
Services will begin Sunday at quality Institution of learning In Chuirch of Christ—including for character. They say what a Itulf , Dwight Huff and Il'indU a.m. and will bo held each America 's Midwest , 121-year-old ConigroRntlonallft-ts—Dr. Howard student docs with what he qulst and organist , Brian Rulf.
INSURANCE SOCIETY
evening at 8 Sunday through Rockford College in Illinois , now sol d, ''another R"-re|lgion- knows is not the business of edu- Custodian tor tho year is Mil)
ponding.
"
Feb. 7.
In the midst of developing a should be among tho other edu- cation.

Goodview Church
Silo Immanuel
Presbyterians Remodel;
Reduces Debt
Reports Gain
Plain Lines Observed
On New Building

Lewiston Pastor
Quitting Ministry Area Church Marker Planned
LEWISTON, Minn.—The Rev.
Leslie Gehring resigned his
Services Af Stone Church
pastorate at First Presbyterian

Church at the annual congregational meeting. He plans on
going into business here.
His resignation will become
effective upon approval of the
Eresbytery. He has served the
ewiston and Utica TPresbyterian churches for four years.
Pastor Gebririg will operate
an electronic and music store,
eelling television and stereo
sets, pianos, organs, etc.
Officer* elected were: Robert Mobler, Luther Nussloch
and Mrs. Irvin Baer, elders,
and Mrs. Helen Bundy and
Mrs. Dennis Engrav,
deacons.
¦

Seminary Enrollment
Increased by 5,623

-' NEW YORK — Student enrollment in Lutheran seminaries,
colleges and high schools In the
United States and Canada has
climbed to 108,418, an increase
of 5,623 over the 100,705 reported for 1067-68.
The statistics showed 4,258
students in the demonination's
20 seminaries, 78,711 students
enrolled in Its 37 colleges and
universities, 5,726 students in its
19 junior colleges and 17,723 in
church-related high schools.
Seminaries of the country 's
three major Lutheran church
bodies — the Lutheran Church
tn America, the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod and the
American Lutheran Church—accounted for 4,003 or 34 percent
of all Lutheran seminarians.
7¦
IMMANUEL 'WITED
METHODIST
(Weit King and South Baker)

The Eev. Roger Parks
Saturday. 7:30 p.m.—Special meeting
ef administrate board, All numbers
welcome.
Sunday, 9 a.m.—Communion. Meditation, "The Old and the New " by Rev.
Parks.
10 a.m.—Church school for all,
Tuesday, 2 p.m.—Ruth circle, home ol
Mrs. Glondole Cass, 46? Zumbrota St.
Feb. 8, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class.
7 p.m.-Board of trustees ,
7:30 p.m.—Admnlstratlve board.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
/

(West Broadway end Main)

Dr. Edward 8. Martin ,
pastor
Itev. Herman Knol, visitation

9:30 a.m.—Communion, Sermon, "Tht
Message of Christ for Our World Today "
by the Rev. Herman Knol. Oroan selections Include "Communion" l>y Louli
Vlerne end "Fugue on th« Kyrle," L.
Couperln, The Junior Htoti Olrls Choir
will slnn "All Lends end Peoples " by
A. Loveisce.
school
clessei
9:30
a.m.—Church
throuflh orade 12.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, seme es
abnve, Orosrt selections, same as abovs.
The adull choir will slno. Nursery provided.
3 p.m.-Olrler teens "Snow Ocitlnn."
Monday, 4 p.m.—Senior Girl Seoul
froop.
7 p.m.-fiov Scout trom .
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.-Motliortlst Men's,
sweolhoart dinner And program.
7 p.m.-Handbell choir.
Wedneidav, 1:30 p.m.-VVSCS.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir,
7:30 p.m.—Finance eommlnlon.
Thursday, 1 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Trustees.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmat ion class,
io a.m.—Junior HI Girls tholr.

BELTONE
SERVICE
CENTER
12 NOON TO 5 P.M.
AI PARK PIAZA
(Formerly Hotel Wlnona)

MON., FEB. 3
Service and Suppfllos tor
•I
I make* at Hearing Aids.
FREE HEARING TEST

In Membership

Lutherans Elect
4f Caledonia

Charles Accola
New President of
Mondovi Church

Chatfield Baptists
To Build Church

Winona Area
Church Notes

What's AA L's "student special"
got to do with

Knowledge Alone: 'Chaos'

YOU?

Nelson Lutherans
Elect Schamaun

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Midvale Community Lutheran
Church, Madison, was the setting for the Tuesday marriage
of Miss Catherine Maren Carlsen to William Roger Halverson. Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Carlsen, Madison, and Mr. and Mrs,
Roger L. Halverson, Blair.
The Rev. Stanley S. Klyve
performed the ceremony and
Mrs. Carl Rowe, Madison , was
the organist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a cocktail
length gown of white lace over
taffeta. Her bridal veil was
shoulder length and caught in
a beaded tiara. She carried a
white colonial bouquet.
Miss Caryl Halverson, Blair ,
sister of the bridegroom , was
maid of honor. Her dress was
of: pink crepe in cocktail length
worn with a coat of cerise satin
and matcing headpiece. She carried a pink and white colonial
bouquet.
Best man was Charles R.
Carlsen, Madison, brother of
the bride. The mother of the
bride wore a three piece suit in
turquoise and Mrs. Halverson
was attired in a sapphire blue
sheath dress.
A wedding dinner was held at
Rohdo's Steak House, Madison.
The bride is a graduate of
Hunter College High School,
New York, N.Y., and attended
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Blair High School and attended Luther College. The couple
will be home at 1911 11th Ave.
So , Minneapolis.
A shower for the couple was
given by Mrs. John Donhowe
and Mrs. John Heiser at the
Heiser home.

For Young Moderns
W inter Fun, A to -Z

INDUCTION PARTY . . . Mrs. Norbert
Mills, left, was speaker at an alumnae inducti on party for College of Saint Teresa
seniors Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Maurice Schuh. From left : Mrs. Mills;
Miss Lyan Sontag, senior from Hastings,

Minn.; Mrs. Schuh, and her daughter, Anita,
also a senior Other parties were held Wednesday and Thursday evenings at the homes
of Mrs. James Carroll and Mrs. 6erald Meier.
(Daily News photo)

School
Teresan Seniors Guests
Of Alumnae Associatio n Lunch Menus

MONDAY
The National Alumnae Asso- resenting comprehensive areas
Beef
Ravioli
ciation of the College of Saint of the nation. Many are comin Tomato Sauce
Teresa inducted 145 members posed of several large towns
Mashed Potatoes
into the alumnae group at
three parties Wednesday and in a single area , such as the
Gravy
Taconite Chapter oi Northeast
Thursday evenings.
Bread and Butter
Three Wlnona Teresan alum- Minnesota and the Minnesota
Fruit Sauce
nae presented certificates to the Valley Chap ter j Southwest MinPeanut Butter
Extra
nesota.
senior students with an explanSandwich
ation of the purpose of alumnae Activities of the college alumMilk
groups and tbe national scope nae office "were explained including the quarterly bulletin ,
of the association.
TUESDAY
Speakers were Mrs. Bernard sponsorship ot homecoming,
Orange Juice
Brenner at the home of Mrs. keeping of alumnae records and
Chop Suey
James Carroll, 320 Elm St., memorials. The speakers also
On
Steamed Rice
Wednesday evening; Mrs. Char- described opportunities for new
Buttered Green Beans
les Lentz al the home of Mrs. members to take part in alumBread and Butter
Gerald Meier, 1129 W. Mark St., nae activities.
Frosted Gelatine Cubes
and Mrs. Norbert Mills at the Members of the senior class
Extra Jelly Sandwich
June 14-15 has been selected home of Mrs. Maurice Schuh, who were unable to attend the
Milk
4455
6th
St.,
parties
Will
receive
induction
Thursday
evening.
by the Winona Rose Society for
WEDNESDAY
college
its annua] Rose Show at Wino- The speakers noted that the certificates through the
Baked Meat Loaf
na National & Savings Bank. association has 17 chapters rep- alumnae office.
Catsup
This date was announced at
Mashed Potatoes
the meeting of the society
Gravy
Mrs. Harry Blank
Thursday evening at the home
Celery Sticks
Is TOPS Queen
' Bread and Butter
of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Rohrer.
A potluck supper preceded the
Sandwich Cookies
Mrs. Harry Blank was crownmeeting.
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Mrs. Joseph Hewlett , society LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) ed chapter queen of the TOPS
Milk
THURSDAY
president, announced the fol- — Snow Days, the mid-winter Figure Trimmers Wednesday
Sloppy Joe
lowing chairmanship appoint- event sponsored at Lincoln evening. Mrs. Biahk, who lost
On A Bun
ments: William Mann and the High School by the student 50 pounds the past year, will
Lettuce Salad
Mmes. R. M. Thomson, Anton
Potato Chips
Steinke and Hiram Bonn, rose council, will be held Feb. 10-15. represent the club at state recChipped Almond Bark
show; Rohrer, program; Bonn , Plans are progressing slowly ognition days in Minneapolis in
Extra Peanut Butter
membership and attendance; because of classes missed be- April.
Mrs. Russell Turton , Fountain
Sandwich
Robert O z m u n , publicity ; cause of severe winter weather
City, Wis., was named a KOPS
Milk
Thomson, garden visitation ; P.
graduate. The net weight loss
FRIDAY
Earl Schwab and Oscar Till- and road conditions.
for the club was more than 300
Fish Steak
man, hospitality; H e w l e t t , "Snow-Din" is the name of pounds in the past year.
Tartar Sauce
proof of the pudding; Ray Ga- the festival as suggested by
Harvard Shoe String Beets
brycb, cheer, and Dr. Rohrer , Dennis Courtier. Students will
Bread and Butter
WTTOKA-RIDGEWAY
CLUB
Memorial Rose Garden.
sell*' buttons beginning next The Witoka Ridgeway Flower
Cherry Cobbler
Dr. Rohrer reported 75 new
• Extra Jelly Sandwich
week.
and
Garden
club
met
Thursrose bushes will be added to
Milk
the rose gardens at the lake Feb. 12 and 13 will be slave day at the home of Mrs. SumJunior and Senior
ner
Henderson,
Witoka.
this spring. The gardens were auction days. During the noon
High School Only
started in 1956 with 50 bushes hours, willing girls will be Readings were given and
Hamburger & Frenchfries
auctioned off to boys. On Friday prizes were awarded to the
and will now total 925.
10c Extra
Carl Fischer; Noweta Gar- the slaves can expect to be Mmes. Paul Kinstler, Louis
dens, St. Charles, gave arrange- called on to carry books for Passehl and Maxine Kiefer. ARCADIA FITNESS CLASS
their masters, hold water foun- Lunch was sarved.
ment tips.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Flower arranging is one of tains, escort the boys to class, EAGLES AUXILIARY
An adult evening class in recthe newer arts , the speaker polish their shoes or wear an
The Eagles Auxiliary will reation and physical fi tness for
said, and will be a recognized article of their clothing. The hold a membership party Mon- women will begin Monday at 7
PTA
will
sponsor
art in the future. Arrangements
a junior high day at the hall with a potluck p.m. in the Arcadia High
are an aspect of beauty in the dance at 4 p.m. in the auditor- dinner served at 6:30 p.m, Val- School gym. It is sponsored by
mind of the beholder, he contin- ium.
entines will be exchanged with Area Vocational , Technical and
Saturday, the last day, will a small gift . Those having Adult Education
ued.
District 2.
Three things needed to be- be play day, highlighted by an birthdays in December, Janu- Tuition is paid for all residents
come an arranger , Fischer evening dance when any cos- ary and February will be hon- oi the vocational district. Only
said , arc a keen awareness of tume from the year 1900 to 1999 ored. Mrs. Dale Pittelko is
charge is a $3 enrollment
nature, patience and practice. will be acceptable. The High chairman. A meeting will fol- other
fee. The class will be taught by
Members were asked to take Spirit Band will play.
low and 'guests are invited.
Mrs . Gary Pahl.
slides of their gardens this Committee chairmen are Pal
summer and of their families Johnson , dance; Nancy Jahns,
working in the gardens. These coronation: Dennis Courtier ,
will be used at the November buttons : Terry Kicffer , play
day, and Pat Yetter , mustaches.
meeting.
Candidates for king and queen
will be named.
¦
Mrs. Geske Named

Rose Society
Plans Annual
Rose Show

Snow Days Set
At Lake City

Area TOPS Queen

INDEPENDEN CE CONCERT
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. The Independence High School
stage band will present a midwinter pop concert Saturday at
8 p.m . in the high school gym.
Music mothers will serve
lunch .

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Annabelle Geske was
crowned queen for 3968 when
the Marinuka Tops Club held
a special recognition meeting
Wednesday. Mrs. June Richa
son and Mrs, Elsie Docken
were named first and second ARCADIA CARD PARTY
ARCA DIA , Wis. (Special) runners-up.
The Mmes. Verneal Hunter , Heiss Court 78.1. Arcadia Order
Marie Brandtn er and Carol of Foresters , will sponsor a
Corcoran were recognized for public card party at the Arretaining their goal for a year cadia Country Club Sunday at
or more. Mrs. Dean Helstaa 8 p.m.
was recognized for keeping the ' ST . MARY'S SOCIETY
mast calorie sheets.
| The Rosary ¦ Society of St.
The club will sponsor n pro- 1 Mary 's Catholic Church will
gram Thursday at a p.m. in 1 meet Sunday at 2 p.m. in Ihr
the Isaac Clark room of the parish hall followed In* a social
bank . Dr. E. L. Rohde will be hour. The society win also rethe guest speaker . His talk is ceive communion in a body at
entitled, "Why Weight." The the 9 a.m. Mass.
public is invited.
INDEPENDENCE MUSICIANS
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (SpeYWCA DANCE
cial) — Two Independence High
The 12th grade Y-Tcens will School students will
sponsor a junior high dance for positions in the audition
tonight at the YWCA from 7 to band on the Milwaukee all-state
campus
1*0 p.m.
of the University of Wisconsin
Saturday, Joan Schlesscr . senior , saxophonist , was n member of the all-state band last
year. Beatrice Halama , junior ,
will try out as a f lutist.
m
LUTHERAN MEETINGS
The Scope Bible study leadMADE TO ORDER
ers of Central Lutheran Church
will meet Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. The couples club will
meet Feb. 8 at 7 p.m, at ihe
Winonn Stnte College Union for
Studio of Photography
a bowling party . Refreshments
17? WMt 7I)»
will follow at the fellowship
...
boll of the church.
-
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By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer
Winter can be an adventure
whether you are playing it cool
or vara. There is no reason for
any young person to be lonesome, depressed or dojected because he has nothing to do.
Here's an "A to Z" list that
may suggest further ideas.
Art—Paint a snowscape or a
palm tree.
Antiques—Learn all about
something—paperweights,
for
example:
Boys—Go where they are.
Outdoor sports are good places
to look.
Bicycle—It's good exercise
and a way to meet boys.
Cook—Buy a cookbook and
see how much fun the culinary
arts can be.
Crochet—Use a No. 19 crochet
hook and heavy yarn and you
can make a pillow top in a couple of hours.
Decorate—Give your room a
color bath; move the furniture
for exercise and a new look.
Entertam—Invite mends over
for gab or games.
Exercise—Indoors, if
you
can't get out.
Family—Learn to enjoy their
company:
Games—Learning a new one
might be fun. Indoor tennis anyone?
Hairbrush—Use it regularly
and your hair will shine.
Hike—Plan a long walk some
weekend.
Image—Does yours need improvement?
Junk—You'll feel great when
yoii get rid o£ it.
Kitten—It may brighten up
your life.
Knit—Your own afghan will
keep you both warm at the
game, and boost your stock with
him.
Love—Everyone
and
the
world will look rosier.
Makeup—Try a new eyeshadow for fun.
Nickname—Do you need one
to bolster your morale?
Objective—Resist the impulse
to drift.
Ornithology — Get to know
your fine-feathered friends.
Pray—It may ease some
rough spots.
Pianos-Lessons may show a
latent talent
Quip—Develop cheerful conversation.
Records—Splurge on a new
one.
Sports—Ski, skate, snowshoe,
swim.

DIOR SUIT . . . A gray flannel suit with a very short
pleated skirt , a shouldered vest with four buttons and largo
patch pockets was one of tlie features of Christian Dior 's
presentation of his 1959 spring and summer collection
today in Paris . (AP Photofax)
'i

Travel—Plan that weekend or
vacation early and you'll get
more mileage out of it.
Umbrella—A new colorful one
will liven a dreary day.
Vine^-Plant one and enjoy
watching it climb up a window.
Windowshop—Let your imagination run riot.
Walk—It's great for the figure.
Xylophone—Why not?
Yarn—Develop dexterous talents. Embroidery?
Zodiac—It can provide opportunity for study and amusement.

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special )
— ' Whitehall Fire Chief Louis
Boehm has made the following
appointments for the year:
George Fromm, first assistant chief ; Elmo Fjeld , second
assistant; Claude Burkart, captain , first company ; Norman
Narva, captain second company; Ben Bautch , first lieutenant; -Ralph Jaeobson, second
lieutenant, and Fromm, fire
inspector.
Everett Berg was re-elected
secretary-treasurer. Committee
members are: Burkart, Jacobson and Don Pearson, finance;
Wes Briggs, Martin Matchey .
Henry Anderson and Delmer
Dahl, welfare ; Fromm, Maurice Scow and Bob Berg, traffic, and Harold Arneson, Narvai, and Burton Johnson , purchasing.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Tim Twesme, son of Judge
and Mrs. Albert Twesme, will
receive the Eagle Scout award
at the blue and gold banquet
at Zion Lutheran Church basement here Feb. 11 at 6:30 p.m.
He will be . a second generation Eagle: His father and two
brothers previously received the
'
award.
Sam Hagerman, director of
Camp Decorah , will be the
speaker. Cub awards will be
presented.
¦

BREAKS LEG SKIING
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Lance
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. .
LeRoy Johnson, rural Blair ^j s
at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
after breaking a leg in a skiing
accident. His sister, Linda, has
been a patient at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall,
but has returned home. Sopbus
Dahl is at Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau Claire. Randy Malchaski, Rudolph Rombalski and
BOARD AT STOCKTON
STOCKTON, Minn. - Stock- Mrs Victor Johnson were diston Village Board meetings charged from the hospital in
have been changed to the first Whitehall the first of this week.
Friday of each month effec- Mrs. Ed Flaaten is a patient
tive in February, Clerk Alvin there, and Mrs, Agnus Olson is
a patient at Lutheran Hospital.
Burfeind said.
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Hypnotist to Appear
In Rushford Shows
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— To raise money for a class
trip to Washington, D.C, the
seniors of Rushford High
School are sponsoring shows
Saturday and Monday nights
by the "Great Dr. Kit , the
world's master hypnotist. "
Out of a hundred demonstrations that Dr . Kit will give.
20 or more focal volunteers will
be placed in a hypnotic spell
at one time. Dr . Kit says age
regression is possible under
hypnosis, but no person will do
anything under hypnosis that
is against his principles .

Whitehall Masons
Install Officers

PICTURE
FRAMES
DURFEY

Galesville Scout
To Receive Eagle

Whitehall Fire
Officers Named

W* R. Halverson
Takes Bride in
Madison Rite

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Past Master Carl Webster
and Marshall Mervin Engen
were installing officers for
Whitehall Lodge 271, F&AM.
Installed :
Lowell Larson , master; Carl
Webster, senior warden; Boyd
Relyea , junior warden; P. M.
Paulson , treasurer and secre
tary . Appointive officers , Walter Reich , senior deacon; Kenneth Swenson, junior deacon;
Dr. S. A. Milavitz, senior steward ; Rudy Hagen , junior steward ; Waiter Reich , chaplain ;
Mervin Engen , tyler ; Kenneth
Swenson, trustee for three
years, Mervin Engen, two
years , and Walter Reich , one
year,
Officers for the Royal Arch
Masons 105, are: . David B.
Dnvis, high priest; Claude Jackson , king ; Mort Dusenbery,
scribe; Chas. O. Johnson,
treasurer; P, M. Paulson , secretary; Mervin A. Engen , captain of host; Knute Amble,
royal arch captain; John Heggc, master of third veil; Fioren
Hegge . master of second veil;
Carl Webster , master of first
veil; T r a c y Rice, sentinel ;
Mervin A. Engen , ritual director; Knut Amble , David B.
Davis, and Walter Reich, trustees; P. M. Paulson, past excellent high priest, and Mervin
A. Engen, marshal.
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Versatile Cotton

BARKCLOT H

Art nouveau , tapestry and floral prints and truecolor solids for beautiful slipcovers , drapes , and
fashions. 44-45" widths
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66 EAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA

•

MOORHEAD INVADES TONIGHT

Is WSC Bonat Fide Contender?

"I can't ever remember being so relaxed before a ball game," commented Winona State basketball coach Ron Ekker. "I just have the feeling
that the boys are physically and mentally ready
to play and I also feel we're at our peak right
now."
Ekker's unharried countenance was somewhat of a surprise considering the Warriors are
facing what amounts to their biggest game of
the year tonight at 7:30 p.m. against Moorhead
<.
at Memorial Hall.
Winona goes into the game with a 4-1 conference record, one-half game behind first place
UM-Morris . Moorhead, the only conference team
to top WSC thos far (55-54 at Moorhead) is A-2
in the circuit aaid another loss for the Dragons
would all but eliminate them from title contention.
Since Morris is idle tonight, the Warriors
could move into a first place tie with a victory.
Then, next weekend, they have home games
against both Morris and defending champion St.

Cloud which is 3-1 and still very much in the
race .
"These three games will tell it all for us
this year ," continued Ekker in his new-found
tone' of contentment. "We can't rely on gimmicks or anything but good, solid basketball,
now, and I feel we're playing good basketball."
The statistics give support to Ekker's feeling. Winona has won five of its last six and are
8-4 since a horrendous 0-5 start. The Warriors'
defensive average is among the top ten in the
nation.
\
Moorhead, however, has an equally tough
defense and the Dragons' 12-3 over-all record
attests to the difficulty of tonight's game. .
But even this doesn't worry Ekker.
"We're ready for this one," he stated frankly/ ''If we're not we've got no business even
thinking about the title."
There will be one change in the lineup.
Senior co-captain Rick ' Staizecki has regained
the starting guard berth he has held for the
past two years. Starzecki, who got a late start

this season because of a football leg injury, replaces Bruce Carrier.
The other guard, of course, will be the
other co-captain, Gene Schultz. Schultz has
poured ia 54 points in the last two WSC games.
In the front line the Warriors will be grving
away a good deal of size. Steve Protsman, who
carries a 22-point average in the conference,
will be at one spot with Jerome Beckley and
Jim Jabrosky at the other two.
Jabrosky and Beckley have been in scoring
slumps lately, but the Warriors have had more
than adequate help off the bench in the persons of Jack Gibbs and Mark Wilke.
"We played well against Moorhead the
first time, so we -don't plan on making any
drastic changes," said Ekker. "We'll make some
slight adjustments in defensive assignments but
that's about all."
A victory tonight would clearly mark the
Warriors as a serious title contender — some. thing that hardly seemed possible when the
season was only five games old.

ST. PAUL UD — Jaunty Jim
The Pipers have a 26-19
Harding was bounced Thursday record and are in first place in
as coach of the Minnesota Pip- the Eastern Division.
ers, a few days after he was The Pipers' new coach said he
involved in an argument and "can't improve upon Harding's
fistfight with a minority owner fundamental knowledge of basof the American Basketball ketball, but I can try to get the
club laughing and playing to*
Association, team.
Verl "Giis" Young, director of gether again. special promotions for the Pi- "I have no major changes in
pers and a former college mind."
Young retired.in 1957 as coach
coach, was elevated to the
coaching job for the remainder at Gustavus Adolphus, Minn.,
College and has been operating
of the season.
"It was hay decision to dis- a bowling alley in suburban Edimiss Harding for his part of the na.
altercation with part-owner
Gabe Rubin in Louisville Monday night,'' said Pipers' President Bill Erickson. "It was not
Rubin's decision." v '
Rubin reportedly owns about
15 per cent of the Pipers, while
Erickson is the majority owner.
The Pittsburgh man was majority owner of the Pipers last season when the franchise was in
Pittsburgh.
Harding, 39, too. over the
coaching job last fall and had a By THE ASSOCIATED PVRESS
two-year contract. He previous- Willis Reed and the New York
ly coached at LaSalle Universi- Knickerbockers collared Baltity of Philadelphia.
more at the wire while Tom Van
"I wish Gus well with the Pi- Arsdale and the Cincinnati
Roypers. I have no immediate plans
and don't know whether I'll con- als were cutting off Philadeltinue in coaching or not,'' said phia at the pass.
Reed, New York's 6-foot-9
Harding.
Disposition of the remainder pivotman, blocked an Earl Monof his contract is being handled roe shot and pressured Wes Unsold into an offensive foul on the
by attorneys.
final four seconds, preserving a
ing champion Rick Mount of Erickson said Minnesota Gen- 109-106 National Basketball Aseral Manager Vern MikkeJsen
Purdue heads the Big Ten with made the decision to install sociation victory over the Easta 34.7 conference average while Young as coach , once the deci- ern Division leading B u l l e t s
the Bucks' Dave Sorenson is sion to fire Harding had been Thursday night.
made.
The Bullets, however, clung to
second with 25.3.
a one-game edge over s-econd
The
Pipers'
pr
esent
also
reOther leaders include Rudy vealed that Young, 59,
applied p 1 a c e Philadelphia, -which
Tomjanovich, Michigan , 24.0; for the Minnesota coaching job bowed to the Royals llS-tlS .-pn
James Johnson , Wisconsin, 20.0; last summer when the team was Van Arsdale's jump shot with 21
seconds remaining—after a
Dave Scholz, Illinois, 19.8 ; Den- shifted from Pittsburgh.
"At
the
time,"
Erickson said, stray Billy Cunningham pass
nis Stewart, Michigan, 19.2, and
"I
told
Gus
I
did
not wish to fell into Cincinnati hands.
Chad Calabria , Iowa, 19.0.
subject
a
man
o-f
age to t^e Detroit buried Seattle '144-118
his
Sorenson is No. 1 in field goal
travel
rigors
and
pressures
of a with an 80-point second half
accuracy with 38 out of 55 shots professional
spree and Chicago topped San
basfeetball
team.
fo*r .691. Gleim Vidnovic of Iowa "At this time.,
Francisoc 111-110 in the only
with
only
two
tops foul shooters with 30 of months of the season to go, I other games scheduled.
32 for .938.
don't think the pressures are as In American Basketball AssoSorenson also is first in re- overwhelming. Everything has ciation play, New Orleans
bounds with a 13.8 average hit the Pipers tmat can possibly tripped Miami 120-103, Denver
while Lafayette has 11.6, Tom- happen and if they show im- drubbed New York 128-103 ahd
janovich 11.5 and Ken Johnson provement under Young it will Oakland downed Indiana .46-143
of Indiana 11.0.
in overtime.
be his accomplishment."
NEW PIPERS COACH , . .
Verl "Gus" Young has been
named to replace Jim Harding as coach of the Minnesota Pipers in the American
Basketball A s s o c i a tion.
Harding was fired Thursday.
Young was the former director of special promotions
for the team. (AP Photofax)

PurdueiOSU
Tangle in
BiglOTopper

SPACEMAN TAKES A BIDE .. . Astronaut Gordon Cooper buckles his chin strap before taking a test drive around
the course at tie Daytona International Speedway Thurs-

day. Cooper drove an unmarked car . It is rumored he
will race in the Daytona 24-hour race Saturday and Sunday.
(AP Photofax )

WON'T BE SURPRISED THIS TIME

Benilde Ready for Anything

think we'll try and do any thing
The voice on the other end of tonight and then replied :
the phone laughed leartily when "I think they'd probably be out of the ordinary."
THE "VOICE belonged to vetasked what surprise he planned ready for just about anything
to null on St . Louis Park Benilde we'd throw at them, so I don't eran Cotter coach John Nett

Muleahy Laces
641 for Top
Effort in City

Kevin Muleahy's 252-641 was
Thursday 's best individual effort in local league bowling.
It came in the Hal-Rod College
Greek League and led Sig Tau
No. 1 to 2,769. Peggy Jo Kropp
tossed 154-415 for Alpha Xi and
Phi Sigma Epsilon registered
1,029 in the same league.
In the Hal-Rod Eagles League,
Bob Cada waxed 229-624 to lead
the Eagles Club tto 2,973. Rocco's Pizza hit 1,035.
The night's only other 600
came in the Westgate Classic
League where IiilL Bonow slammed 613 for Rup perl's. Duane
Kosidowski' s 2V2 sparked Pozanc Trucking to 1,0.14 and Wine
House finished with 2,9117.
On the distaff side. Jo Biltgen
fired 524 to lead Winona Insurance to 926-2,641 an the Powder
Puff League . Peg Hanson had
224 for Springdnle Dairy wliile
Marge Mornvcc s ocked 512 and
Mary Douglas 51*0.
ATHLETIC CL UB — Helen
Selke rapped 200-519 for Hot
Fish Shop in the Ladies League.
Winona Oil bange d 935-2,634 for
team honors whi le Pat Stcver
had 518. Bernio Rcvoir 515 and
Pnt Stahmann 509*.
Barky Weaver 's. 23fi-5Bfl paced
Weaver and Sons to 1,019-2,799
in the Knights of Columbus
League.
Joe Peplinski's 219 helped
Lodge 1,030 to 1,019 in tho Action League while Jerry's
Plumbing Barn had 2,917 behind Bruce Mnrqwnrdt' s 577.
Dianne Huffs 203-502 led
Snortsmnn 's Tap to 9r>6-2,r>M ln
Un Pin Drop League.
In tho Kefilerctte l.nclics
League, Kay Tliewrer hit 494 to
help Bricsnth Shell to 2.599.
Masonry Mike recorded 9211 as
Gloria Rockwell socked 190. Arlene Cisewski nLso had a 193
game for Winona Truck LeasInR.

EYEING A COMEBACK . . . Tony Conigliaro of the Boston Red Sox looks down his arm at a baseball as he attended
the 30th annual Boston Baseball Writer 's Dinner Thursday
night. Conigliaro has been training and recuperating from
an injury sustained when hit by a pitched ball , and is hopeful
of making a comeback this year. (AP Pliotofax)

State Tankers
Face Mactil ester
Winon a State 's unbeaten swimming team will receive its toughest test of the season at 10
n.m. Saturday when the Warr ior
tankers take on NAIA power
Macalester in the Scots' pool.
The dual meet is the first of
three tough ones coming up for
John Martin 's swimmers. They
face Northern Michigan at La
Crosse Feb. 7, and then h ost
Bemidji Feb. tl iai tho Memorial
Hall pool.
Macalester nn<l Bemidji tied
for the runnerusp spot in the
NAIA tournament last year.
Wlnona State 's swimmers sire
currentl y 7-0 in dual meet campetition.
In local sports action tonight ,
St. Mary 's hockey team , relegated to second place by Gustavus earlier this; week, attempts
to snap out of it ognlnst Hamline at 6:30 p-m. fn Aldrich
Arena.
Wlnona State's wrestling team ,
meanwhile, will try to start a

new victory strinR at North Dakota State in n dual meet.
Saturday 's calendar has Eau
Claire Worth 's swimming team
at Winona High in a 2 p.m. meet
and St. Mary 's hockey team
hosting St. John's at 5 p.m. on
the Redmen rink.

CITY MEN'S PIN
MEET OPENS
Local howlers are reminded the j eam event of
the "Winona Bowling Association 's tournament begins
Saturday nt 6:451 a.m . at
llal-Bod.
All team captains arc to
report 15 minutes prior to
their shift and 30 minutes
prior to their shift M rost«r
changes are (a be made ,
Th« 172 tennis In the tournament will be Nhootlng
for n top prize of $110.

and he was referring to the first
game between his Ramblers
and Central Catholic Conference
leader Benilde.
In that game, won by Cotter
47-26 on the Red Knights' floor ,
Nett, a stout defender of the
man-to-man defense, threw a
zone wliich baffled Benilde completely.
"We took away their running
game and cut them off from the
hoards and we were also helped
by the fact we scored 10 or 12
points in a row in the second
quarter while they couldn 't buy
a basket. They won't be th at
cold tonight," he warned.
Tonight's game" is an important one for both teams.
Benilde, 9-2 in the CCC, har.
only a half game lead on St .
Thomas Academy and is by nc
means home free. Cotter, meanwhile, is 7-5 and although Nett
concedes the Ramblers are
"probably out of the running
for the title" they still have a
chance to finish high in the
standings .

IN TONIGHT'S other confer,
ence games, St . Thomas Academy ( 9-3) host Brady (0-10) ,
St. Paul Cretin (8-3) is nt Ro
Chester Lourdes <3-8) and St.
Paul Hill (2-10) plays at Austin
Pacelli (7-4).
Obviously then , Cotter has to
win tonight to stay close since
all other first division teams
are playing tail enders. ""'" Nett plans to start his usual
lineup of 6-4 forwards Steve
Stockhausen and Tom Riska , 6-6
Mike Conway at center and 6-0
Lou Bisek and 5-10) Tom Browne
in the backcourt.
Stockhausen leads the team
in scoring with a 12-point average while Riska is the only oilier Rambler in double figures
with n 10-point mark . Conway te
next at 9,5.
Cotter will have a big hcigli '
advantage over Benilde , whose
tallest man is 6-3 center Bill
Manning, nn all-tournameri
choice a year ago in the fita te
meet.
"UK'S BEEN kind of up nml
down this year, They 're pretty
balanced so you can 't key on
him alone ," said Nett .
The key to whctlicr tlie Ramblers win or not says Nett , "will
be how fast wc change from
offenso to defense and vice versa.
The B p.m. game in St. Stan's
gym will bo preceded by a 6:30
p.m. B sqund battle .

CHICAGO (AP)-Puxdue and
Ohio State, two of the Big Ten's
most evenly-matched basketball
teams, try to crowd each other
out of the title race lead Saturday in what could be one
of the most important games
of the conference season.
They tangle in an afternoon
TV attraction at Purdue. About
the only edge that can be
granted is that of the home
floor advantage. In 22. Big Ten
games thus far, home clubs
have won 14,
In a comparison between a
common foe, Illinois lost earlier
at Purdue 98-84. Illinois lost at
Ohio State Tuesday 76-67.
The Ohio State-Purdue struggle is by far the top billing
on Saturday's program. In another afternoon encounter , Wisconsin ( 1-3) is at Illinois (2-2).
Av night , Northwestern ( 2-3) is
at Minnesota (1-4) and Michigan State (2-3) at Indiana
1-3).
In non-league action , Michigan
meets Chicago Loyola and Iowa
faces 4th ranked Davidson in
a Chicago Stadium doubleheader.
Ohio State is 4-0 and Purdue
3-0.
With a 95.3 average , Purdue
is the top offensive club in conference play while the Buckeyes
share the best defensive average lead, 75.8, with MSU.
Both hold top ratings in field
goal shooting percentage , Ohio
State with 53.7 and Purdue with
50.9. Purdue with 8O.0 is the
best foul shooting club in the
league while OSU is third with
.756.
The Buckeyes lead 3.i percentage of rebounds recovered with
53.8 and Purdue is sixth with
49.5.
In individual scoring, defend-

Pipers Fire
Harding as
Head Coach

Knicks Gain
Groundon
NBA Leaders

Lanesboro Blasts
Le Roy by 79-61
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, LANESBORO, Minn. - Lanesboro scored the firs t 10 points
of the second half after leading
37-29 at intermission and went
on to defeat Leroy-Ostrander
79-61 in a Maple Leaf Conference game Thursday. The game
was postponed from last week.
Jim Sorom paced tlio Burros,
now 8-4 for the season, with
22 points , 18 of whlcfi camo in
the Inst period . Teammate
Gary Eide followed with 2t.
Dale Francis had 25 to fend
Leroy-Ostrander , which dropped to 2-lt over all.

T^
that masters
all mixers

La Crosse State
Names Grid Coach

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis. w
— The Lincoln High School foothall and track coa ch , Bogcr
Barring, said Thursday he hns
been named hend football conch
at La Crosse State University,
A native of Green Bay, Barring, 36, attended St. Norbert
College and graduated from La
Crosse. Before joinin g the Lincoln staff , he coached at Ladysmith High School for five
years.
Ho has coached at Lincoln for
five years, compiling: a footbnll
record of 25-21-2. His. lflfiS (- ni
won the Wisconsin Valley Con^
fcrenco t itle and bin 1967 sqund
shared tlie crown .

Tho Christian Brothers Brandy—a s atisfying drink a|l by Itself—also takes
Kindly to mixing. With a splash of soda, It comos through smooth , and full
bodied — from the first aip to the las-t. In a Stlngor, its mellow flavor blonds
in perfectly—but nevor gets lost. (For lhat matter , It's equally at homo In a
Manhattan, an Old-fashioned or a Sour.) Such versatility helps explain why
Tho Christian Brothers Brandy is , indeed, America's favorite.
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brandy
The masterful
'by The Chmtian Brothers
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Ranked A rea
Teams Face
Tough Tests

HOST ST. JOHN'S SATURDAY

Redmen Not Out
Of MIAC Chase

Take coach Ken Wiltgen s
word for it; St, Mary's is not
out of the MIAC basketball race,
not by a long way.
"We're sSifi very much in it
despite the fact we're two

games behind the leader in the
loss column. They're going to
get Ibeat wait asnd see ," predicted Wiltgen th5s morning.
St. Mary's, 5-3 in conference
play, hosts St, John 's, 6-2 in

Warrior Mat men
Suffer 1st Loss
To Dragons 28-8
MOORHEAD, Minn. — There
weren't even any close ones
about whicl you could state "if
only".
The plain fact was tliat Winona State's previously undefeated wrestling team was
thoroughly crushed by defending Northern I n t e r collegiate
Conference champion Moorhead
28*8 Thursday night, here.
"We just didn 't wrestle well
and they wrestled extremely
well," summed up WSC coach
Bob Gunner . "It was bad. Except for Pete Sandberg and

This Wee k's
Basketball
FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHO0L5Moorheid it Wlnona Stile, 7:30 p.m.
St. Louli Park Benilde at Cotter, I
p.m.
•10 NINERoctiester John Marttull at Owa. tonna.
Mankato at Rochester Way».
Austin at Faribault.
Red Wing at Albert Lei.
CENTRAL CA.THOUCSt. Paul Cretin at Rochester Lourdes.
St. Paul Hill at Austin Pacelli.
West St. Paul Brady al St. Thomas
Academy.
CENTENNIALGoodhui at Maieppa.
Elgin it Randolph .
Wabasha it Faribault Deal.
COULEEGa1e-Ettrl(k at Arcadia.
Bangor a1 Trcmpeateav,
West Salem at Onalaska.
¦ Melrose-MlntJoro at Holmen.
¦
•AIRYLANO— ' . . - • » •
Independence at Blair.
Ossee-Fatrchild at Augusta.
Eleva-Strem at Cochrine-FC.
Alma Center at WhifeMII.
DUNN-ST. CROIXElk Mound at Pepin.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Zumbrota at Plainview,
Kasjon-Mantorville at Cannon Falls.
Kenyon al St. Charles.
Stewartville at Lake City.
MAPLE LEAFSprtng Valley at Preston.
Lanesboro at Grand Meadow.
Wykoff at Chatfield.
Harmony at Leroy-Ostrindtr.
MIDDLE BORDERDurant) al Baldwln-Woodvllla,
ROOT RIVERHousHni al Mabtl-CanM.
Spring G-rove at Rushlord.
La Crescent t Caledonia.
WASIOJAByron at Dover-Eyola.
WEST CENTRALGllmenlcui at Eau Claire Immanuel
Lutheran.
Arkantaw at Alma.
NONCONFERENCEPetenon at North Winnesheik (Iowa).

S ATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Rocheste r Mayo af Wlnwia High, I
p.m.
St. Johtr 's at SI. Mary 's, 7:30 p.m.
WASIOJADover-EyMa at Claremont.
NONCONFERENCE—
Holmen at Taylor.
Fall Creek at Auguiti.
' Bruce a3 Alms.
Lewlitora at Elgin
Mankato- Loyola at Auilln Pacelli.
Blue Eart h at Albert tea.

Webster Elected
Lake City Prexy
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Elected president of the
Lake City Country Club at the
annual meeting in the Embassy
room Monday night was William Webster , Sr . Thomas Kennedy was elected vice president.
Francis Carlson , David Marien and Victor Sitta were
elected "directors for three-year
term s, 31 was announced that
the club has purchased 40
acres adjacent lo Ihe grounds
for expansion .
¦

College Basketball

EAST
NYU 80, LelayMte 63.
Providen te 83. DePaul 41
Detroit 31. Duquprne ti
St. Vlnc-.nt Tt. Slippery Rock 43
MIDWEST
Noire Dame 71, Ga. Tech 51.
Wichita State 71, Mtmphi*. state «f.
SW Mo. ii , Southern Illinois 55.
Okla. cily M, Crelgtilon u.
Indiana Stale to, Evinswiiu n.
Miami COhio) 40, Xavler (Ohio) 41.
SOUTH
Marihall II, Eastern Ky. 7t.
So. Mlvi. n, Mortheid Is.
Georgetown (Ky.) »4, Ky. Stala 77.
VM| n. William & Marv 71.
Norfolk State lit, Va. Union U.
SOUTHWEST
Norih trtxai 1U. Drake ».
Hardin-Simmons at, McMurroy «o.
E. Mew Mexico 80, WayMRd At.
FAR WEST
Oregon State ti, Portland St.
Sf . Francl* (Pa.) »J, Montana 7*.
Brighin* Young it], Utah Stata I)

Expert Motor Repairs

Phone 407J for E»t1met«»

JRS. AUTO
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Jim Tanniehill , we didn 't do
anything right."
SANDBERG, who decisioned
conference charnp Bob Kail
12-5 at 152, and Tanniehill, who
crushed Roger Anderson 15-0 at
167, were the only two victories "the Warriors could meter.
Otherwise, Gordy Hintz' 1-1
draw in Uie heavyweight match ,
provided the final two WSC
points.
Tonight the Warriors face
another tough task , meeting
North Dakota Stab University
jn another duel. NDSU is 5*1
this season with its only . loss
coming at the hands of the
University of No rthern Iowa. It
beat Mankato by one point.
"We should be in good shape
for that one," qmipped Gunner.
"We didn 't do anything last
night , so we slould put two
nights wrestling into tonight."

league action , Saturday at 7:30
p.m. in the Redmem gym. St.
Mary 's has not lost an four conference games on its home floor
this year.
"PLAYING AT home can be
a big advantage for us just as
it is for everybody else in the
league. Fortunately for us,
with the exception oS Concordia,
we play all of the other teams
above .500 in league play at
home," said Wiltgen.
Following St. John's, the Redmen play Hamline (4-5) in a
game moved up to Tuesday
from Wednesday, Macalester
and St. Thomas at home. Road
games remain with UM-Duluth ,
Augsburg, Gustavus and Concordia.
Right now, however, the only
game Wiltgen is worried about
is the one at hand . The two
teams met at Colkgeville last
week and St. John's captured
a 69-59 victory despite trailing
33-31 at halftime.

IN THAT GAME, St. Mary's
shot only 30 percent from the
field in the. second half and
was outrebounded two-to-one
"The f irstgame was a lot like
our game at St. Thomas Wednesday. We hit a «cold spell in
the second half both times and
just couldn't come back," recalled Wiltgen .
St. Mary's scored only six
points in the first eight minutes
against St. Thomas and lost 78-

n.

"Let's hope we're over that
business. Free throws hurt us
a lot at St. Thomas also. We
had to foul to try and get the
ball and they just didn't miss
from the line," Wiltgen added.
Wiltgen plans Co start his
usual lineup of Joe Keenan and
Tim Balakas at forwards, Mike
Halloran at center and captain
Bob Soucek and Jim Long in
the backcourt.

TT WAS THE lower weiglits,
where the Warriors had been
piling up their points in previous matches, that let the
Statesmen down against Moorhead. With unbeaten Ron OgJesby out at 123, the statesmen
fell behind 8-0 in the first two
matches. Then Dave Oland ,
previously unbeaten in dual
meets, was swamped 13-2 by
ST. JOHN'S will probably
defending conference c h a m p
Bill Germahn. From that point counter with 6-4 forwards Jim
Holmes and Joe Weber, 6-6
on it was all d ownhill.
115—John Merit/ (M) p. Ken Humt center Tim Barney and guards
(W) 4:47; 123-Roger Cook (M) dtc. Paul Bernabei and Tim GrudTim Hulehlnson (W). 12-7,- 130—Bill Gtr- nowski.
msrtn (M) dec Dave Oland (W) 13-1;
137—Floyd Thotnai CM) dec. Bruce WolfBernabei has been the team'
gram (VV) ^2; 145—Mike FllzgenliS <M)
dec. Mike Ooody (W ) 4-1; 152—Pete scoring leader all season but
Sindtxrg (W) dec. Bob Hell (M) 12-5; .was shut out in the Jays' 59-57
l&O-JIm Glldertleevt (M) dec. Bill last second 7 loss to Gustavus
Hltwman CW) 144; 147—Jim Tinnletilll
(W) dec. Roger Anderson (M) I5-C-; 177 Wednesday.
-JoJin Slgfrld (M) dec. Gary Anhalt
"They 'll be a little angry over
(WI 3-3; IM—Bill Henderson (M) dec
Ron Moen (W) H? Hwt.—Corty Hintz that one and shouEd come down
(W) «nd Roger Roller (M) drew 1-1.
here with fire in tBieir eyes, but
I think, if we can get scoring
out of more than just Joe Keenan, we have a good chance to
beat them ," said Wiltgen.

Pairings for
Catholic Cage
Tourney Set

Pairings for the 29th aiuiual
Minnesota State Catholic THigh
School Basketb all Tournament,
which will be played at the
Minneapolis Auditorium Feb.
28. March 1 and 2, have "been
announced .
Ihe opening games on Friday, Feb. 28, h ave Region Four
going against Region Six at
2:30 p.m.; Region One playing
Re*gion Five at 4 p.m.: Region
Two against Region Eight at
7:30 p.m. and Region Three
facing Region Seven at 9 p.m.
Consolation games will be
held the Mowing day at 2:30
and 4 p.m. with the tournament
semifinals that evening at 7:30
and 9 p.m.
The consolation title game
will be played at noon on Sunday, March 2 followed by the
th.ird place game at 1:30 p.m.
and the championship 'game at
3 p.m.
Thirty-two t*eams will be involved in the eliminations starting with eight regional tournaments in mid-February.

Nat'l Hockey League
THURSDAY" * RESULTS
New York 4, St. Loul» 3.
ftoiton 7, Lot Angeles S.
Chicago 11, phicadelphla «.
Only games ictreduled.
TODA-Y'S GAMES
Toronto st OekDend.
Only game scheduled.
SATURDAY 'S GAMES
St. Louis at Detroit.
Ntw York at Msontreel.
Chicago at MINNESOTA
Oakland at Los Angeles.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Only games scheduled.

Four games stand out in tonight's area prep basketball
schedule - Spring Valley at
Preston in the Maple Leaf, Elgin at Randolph in the Centennial, Gale-Ettrick at Arcadia in
the Coulee and Spring Grove at
Rushford in the Root River.
Preston, currently third in the
Maple Leaf with a 5-2 record, is
responsible for co-leader Spring
Valley's only conference loss, a
46*44 squeaker on the Wolves'
court back in December. The
winning goal came on a 20-foot
jumper by 'Jays captain Gary
Hellickson at the buzzer.

ST. MARY'S
7 CW>
J. Keenan
Balakat
Soucek
Long
Halloun
Hertsled
Pclowskl
D. Keenan
Servali
Wllllimt
Woll
tvilfgefi
MeGrath
TolalJ
Opponent!

O FG FT PF TP Avg.
IJ 1J« it 35 320 11.3
IS 19 37 48 115 14.3
11.« 1* 30 1*3 l0.-»
14 39 2« U 101 7.3
11 17 11 40 85 5.7
7 13 7 « 3! 4.4
11 13 .15 10 41 4.1
11 14 13 II 31 3.3
1 •« 3 1
3 l
.
l
II 4 3 5 15 1.4
3 * 0 1 « 0.0
0 0.0
1 0 0 1
1 J 0 O
0 0-0
15 Ol 110 1*5 1011 41-3
11 41 3 113 340 104» 70.0

Arcadia demains
Unbeaten; Edge
Independence by 2
ARCADIA, Wis . - Arcadia's
unbeaten wrestling team received one of its toughest tests
of the season Wednesday before coming out on top against
Independence 23-21. The ninth
straight dual meet triumph by
the Raiders was witnessed by a
crowd of over 600.
Arcadia 's next action is Saturday at the Dairyland Invitational at Whitehall ,

tS-Ken Rull (A) d ec. Steve Olsen (I)
7-} i 101—John Limb-ert (A) dec. D-arrel Kulig (I) 44| 113—Don Olson (I)
P. Richard Rull (A) 1:04) UO—Matk -Olson (I) dec. Gary Kamp* (A) 40 i 127—
Andy Puchalla (I) dec. Jim Kampi CA)
t-0; 113—Jim Slaby -(A) dec. Paul M.a|.
chey (I) 3-1*
1)1—Jo* Reuter (A) dec. Doug Bock
(I) 4 Z i HJ-Jotin H llllg (A) dec. G-ary
Waleh (I) tli IJ4— Dan 5okoi».vskl (I)
IP. Lat-ry Wolchlk (Al S-.33* Ui-Cralg
Halverson (A) p, Oary Sura (I) UMi
175-Mltch Arnold U) dec. Chuck Walek ( l> 4-4; Hwl.—«l Suchle II) p.
Roland Slaby (A) J:'«S.

HELLICKSON is Preston's
current scoring leader with a
17-point average while Spring
Valley, which has won five
straight league games since the
loss, has Ted Turbenson and his
18-point mark.
Randolph gave Elgin its

. T/t\*mj_a%JHam)mmmmm\ d*imamfi
tmXmWm ^

i ¦¦im

PROPOSED DOMED STADIUM . . .
These two architects models show preliminary planning results for a domed stadium
proposed for construction on the state fairgrounds in Detroit/ Delmont Chapman, State

Fair Authority chairman, said a study is to
be taken to determine if such a.stadium , complete with dome, would be practical and self
sustaining. (AP Photofax )
,

February Brings New
Hopef orM^

January. The last five losses
have come in succession, have
fceaten down the Hawks' over
all mark to the 5-8 level and
have dumped the team into a
tie for seventh in the Big Nine
Conference with a 2-6 record.
But Saturday night's homeKENNEY was talking about court contest against Rochester
the dismal 1-6 record Winona Mayo at 8 p.m. could well be
High compiled in the month ot the turning point to p ut things
j>n the upswing.
"It looks Eke they've slipped
a little bit, or the rest of the
pack has eaught up with them,"
said Kenney of Mayo, the defending conference champs who
got off to a fast start this season . Mayo, however, is now
only 4-3 in the loop and tonight
the Spartans host rugged Mankato.
"I THINK they can be had,
now," continued Kenney. "We
played three good quarters
over there and almost whipped
them." That loss .(hy 70-64)
may have been the Hawks'
best-played game of the year.
Since that time Kenney has
made a lineup change, but how
successful the manuever will
be is still a matter of conjecture . Scott Hazelton, a 5-10
junior guard , has replaced 6-5
sophomore Dave Mueller. In a
nonconference game against
unbeaten Eau Claire Memorial
it looked like the move paid
off as Hazelton hit 13 points
and the Hawks narrowly missed an upset . Then , Monday
night, the entire team turned
dismal in a lopsided loss to
conference leader Rochester
John Marshall.
"WEXL GO with the same
lineup even though we didn't
do anything Monday ," said
Kenney. "Against JM some of
the second stringers looked
better than the varsity. Muelfer
appears to be more relaxed
coming off the bench, and Joe
Ferguson and Gary Bauer have
done well the last couple of
games."
With that trio in reserve and
Hazelton at one wing spot in
the Winona High 1-2-2 offense,
the rest of the starting lineup
will have 6-1 Steve McCown,
HEY ! CUT THAT OUT . .' . Art Harris of the Seattle
the team's reading scorer, at
Super-Sonics was aiming for two points before Walt Bellamy
the other wing, with Dave
of the Detroit Pistons got into the act and blocked his shot.
Czaplewskl on the point. Scott
Action came in the first game of a National Basketball
Featherstone, 6-3, and Mark
Association doubleheader in Baltimore Thursday night. The
Patterson , 6-2, will play the
Baltimore Bullets and New York Knicks played in the second twin posts,
game . (AP Photofax)

For the second straight Friday Winona High's basketball
team is idle, but Saturday
night, for the second straight
week, the Hawks will be in
action . That is a rather unusual turn of the schedule for
coach John Kenney's crew,
but it's much to the Hawk
mentor 's liking.
"This way we can wipe out

January today and start on
February tomorrow," he stated
this morniing. "We had a bad
month and we're done with it.
Now we can start clean. It
could be a real big change for
us."

COLTS TAKE MARQUETT E CAGE STAR

Thompson Surprised at Draft

MILWAUKEE. Wis. UP An All-Am erican basketball
candidate who has never
Elayed a rfootball game in
is life is surprised and
honored th at the Baltimore
Colts pick ed him Wednesday in the 15th rollnd of
the pro football draft .
"I'm surprised they think
I can piny football ," George
Thompson said Thursday
night. "I' m really honored."
Thompson , a 6*foot-2, 205pound senior forward at
Marquette University , was
drafted by tho Colts Ihe day
before ho brokn tho Milwau-

kee, school's career scoring
record held 6y Don Kojis ,
now a star with the San
Diego Rockets of the National Baske (ball Association.
""When the 15th round
came up, wo figured Thompson was the best athlete
available," said Upton Bell,
personnel director of the
Colts.
Tor Thompson , basketball
has always heen his first
love . While playing for
Erasmus Half High nn
Brooklyn, N.Y., his School
lost only foutr games. H JS

.senior year , Thompson averaged 23.5 points a game
lo lead Erasmus to the New
York City championship
with a 22-0 record .
Even the Marquette basketball press book admits
thnt Thompson is "limit
more like a football pro
thnn a eager. "
But tremendous jumping
ability and an uncanny
knack of limine offsets his
height disadvantage against
the giants lhat populate
basketball's front line .
"If all 6-2 kids play«d
like Thompson," Bill Fitch ,
University of Minnesota

basketball coach once said ,
"I'd take a lineup of 6-2
boys."'
"VVe called his coach , Al
McGuire," Bell said, "and
ho told us that Thompson
has the same ability as
some other basketball players who havo made the
Rrnde in football — guys
like Preston Pearson and
Bucky, Pope."
Although he's almost a
sure bet to bo picked in tho
pro basketball draft , Thompson said: "If the opportunity to play pro foo'.ball
presents itself, I think I can
give it a good try.''

Mankato Bar
Fattenslead IND OOR SOFTBALL

Mankato Bar
Ea»t side gar

WL
A 1 Oasis4 . 3 Ntlion Tlra

Annex Posts
lOmCity
League Win

CITY BASKETBALL

WL 7
Lake Center
7 o W*tklnt
Williams Annex < *l Oasli
Steve's
4 J First National

W L
I I
j i
17

Lake Center Switch copped its
seventh straight Park-Rec City
League basketball game Thursday with an 81-58 triumph over
Watkins.
Denny Duran dumped in 20 to
lead the winners while Pat Costello had 15 for Watkins.
Williams Annex kept pace by
routing First National Bank 10127 behind 33 points from Rees
Johnson and 27 from Mike Jeresek.
Steve's Lounge tripped Oasis
Bar and Cafe 61-55 in the other
game as Larry Larson counted
16 and Mike McEnany 15. Tom
Greer had 19 for Oasis,
Steve's (il)
fg
McEnary 5
Larson
7
Pyblvlc <
Almquist 3
Newman 3
Blanskl
2
Totals 24

toughest Centennial Conference
thus far before losing 53-50 on
the Watchmen 's court in December.
The Watchmen are 6-0 in the
league while Randolph , one of
the top defensive teams around
with a 42-point average, is second with a 4-1 record.
Elgin's Fred Lorentson leads
the Centennial Conference in
scoring with a 21-point mark
while Bill Gergen's 15-point
standard is the Rockets' best.
ARCADIA, upset by Bangor
last week, has a score to settle
with once-beaten Gale-Ettrick.
The Redmen ended a four-game
Raider win streak with a surprisingly easy 67-45 triumph
early in the season at Galesville. Since then, Arcadia has
been only one game better than
a .500 team.
The high scoring Redmen are
led by senior Bob Ofsdahl and
his 19-point average while Ar*
cadia , third behind league leading Onalaska and Gale-Ettrick
in the Coulee standings, is paced by the 16-point average of
Tom Reedy.
Spring Grove, which lost its
Root River lead in a loss to La
Crescent last week, can regain
it by beating current leader
Rushford on the Trojans court.
Only a half game separates the
two teams; neither -of which
was figured to be a contender
for conference championship at
the start of the season.
Besides Rushford (3) , GaleEttrick (4) , Spring Valley (8) ,
Elgin (9) and Spring Grove <10),
all other top ten area teams see
action tonight .

NO. 1 RANKED Durand, now
11-1 on the year and winner of
11 straight, entertains Middle
Border Conference runnerup,
Baldwin-Woodville (6-3).
Onalaska, rated second with
a 12-1 mark, hosts West Salem ,
while No. 3 Osseo-Fairchild (111) is at Dairyland Conference
'
cellar dwelling Augusta .
Sixth ranked Kenyon (11-2)
goes against tough St. Charles
(7-5) on the Saints' floor , and
Oasis (55)
No.
7 Whitehall (10-2) hosts
H pMp
fg ft -pltp
5 4 15 Carlson 3 O 0 «" Alma Center.
2 2 14 Lynch
1 2 0 «
Finally, No. 10 Gilmanton,
0 1 12 Vosciky 1 0 0 2
0 0 t Cungnam 4 0 2 1 which has averaged over 90
1 2 7 Ruddy
3 « 0 t points a game in its last four *
0 0 4 Collins , 3 0 0 t
._ won - e s o o wins, will be after its loth win
l . il Green
» i 4 If 12 starts at winless Eau Claire
Brisch
O 0 0 o
Stephans 1 0 0 2 Immanuel Lutheran.
*
Totals 2i J «I5
1»-M
27-55

:
. T Youth Cagers
Annax <1M}
fg Itpf tp Defeat La Crosse
R.Jhnsn 1* 1 133

STEVE'S BAR
OASIS

First Nat'l OJV
fg ftpf tp
Hanson 0 0 1 O
Bartos
5 0 0 10 C.Jhnsn 10
Lee
1 0 2 2 D.Johnsn 4
Challeen 1 0 0 2 Jeresek 12
stein
2 0 3 4 King
5
McClung 0 0 1 O
Buck
0 12 1
Totals 47
Anderson H i t .
Valentine 4 0 0 0
Totals 13 1 10 17
FIRST NATIONAL
WILLIAMS ANNEX
Lake center (tl)
fg ft pf tp
Heise
2 0 14
Carlson 2 0 0 4
Kreuzer 0 o o 0
Wahkl
5 2 O 12
Miller
0 12 1
Matike t 1 1 17
HOlan
2 0 2 4
3 0 o 4
Hullng
Schwartz 4 0 3 12
Duran
» 2 1 20
Totals 37 7 10 II
WATKINS
LAKE CENTER

1 0 21
t i l The Winona TMCA seventh
l i l t and
eighth grade basketball
a 6 12

7 4 101

12- 27
,. 41-101
Watkins <S«)
fg ft pf tp
Polus
O I 1 0
costello 7 1 1 15
Erdmczk 4 2 310
Welch
i Mil
B.Hailln 2 1 4 5
Kulas
2 0 2 4
Nett
2 10 3
Radar
3 1 1 7
Totals 2f 4 11 31
. 34-36
40-31

teams defeated La Crosse in a
pair of games at the 'Y' gym
Thursday.
The Winona seventh graders
dumped La Crosse 21-19 on John
Schollmeier's eight-point output
while the eighth graders triumphed 21-20 behind Gary Ahrens 10 points.
CAGER INELIGIBLE
LUBBOCK, Tex. Ml — Clay
Van Loozen, sophomore star on
the Texas Tech basketball
team , was declared ineligible
Thursday because he failed to
pass the required nine hours of
studies.
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Indoor Softball League leading Mankato Bar smashed Nelson Tiro 13-2 Tuesday night,
Winning hurler Tom May went
5-7 and Dick Weinrnann 5-6 for
10 of Mankato Bar 's 16 hits.
Dan Morchlewitz -was 3-5 for
the losers.
In the other game East Side
Bar moved into a second-place
tie 'vith a 2-1 win over Oasis.
Len Jaszewski allowed eight
hits but was tho winner over
Tom Kulas who gave up only
four hits and fanned seven. Bill
Meyer went 3-5 for Oasis.

HAL-ROD LANES
'

403 WEST THIRD STREET

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Annual Session of. the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
January 7, 1969
The, Board of • County Commissioners
met In their room of the Court House
In tht City ol Wlnona, Minnesota, on January 7, 1949, at 1:30 o'clock P.M. wllh
Ihe following members present: Len J.
Merchlawlti, District I; Leo R .Borkowskl, District 2; Paul Baer, District 3;
Richard Schoonover, District 4. and
James Papenfuss, District 5.
The Board was sworn Into otllca by
Rollle D. Tusf, Register of Deeds.
Tha meeting was called to order by
County Auditor Alois j. Wlczek.
Commissioner Len J. Merchlewlti was
nominated for Chairmen.
On ' molten, Len J. Merchlewllz was
unanimously elected Chairman.
Commissioner Richard Schoonover was
nominated for • Ylce-Chalrnnan.
On motion, Richard Schoonover was unanimously elected Vice-chairman.
Tha minutes of the Oewmber 2, mt,
meeting were read and approved as
read.
Others In attendance w«rt Jerry Papenfuss requesting a Court Houst bond
referendum In 1969; Mrs. John Luebbe,
the League of Women
representing
Voters.
On /motion, « petition of the business
men Ih the Village of Altura protesting
closing of Counly Road Mo. 112 (Brown
Hill) was received and placed on file,
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
adopted;
BE IT RESOLV ED, By tht Board of
County Commissioners of Wlnona County,
Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled,
lhat a bounty ,of twenty cs.20) cents for
the deslructlon of pocket gophers, provided each township, city and village pay
a bounty of five (105) cents or more
on each pocket gopher, three (J.03) cents
for the deslructlon of striped or common
gophers, fifteen ($.15)) cents for the destruction, of woodchucks, one (51.00) dollar for the deslructlon of rattlesnakes,
and ten (3.10) cents for the destruction
of crows be paid during the year 1969 as
provided by Mlnnesola Statutes 1947,
Section 340.12, said bounties payable upon
presentation of proper certificates.
Adopted at Wlnona, Minnesota,
this 7th day of January, 1969.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
adopted:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of
County Commissioners In and for Wlnona
County, Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled, that there be and hereby Is sel

aside from any funds In the County
treasury of Wlnona County not especially appropriated or set aside for other
purposes the sum of 12.0C0.00 for and
to be used by the Counly Attorney ss
a Contingent Fund under and by virtue
of the' provisions ol Section 383.14,
Minnesota Statutes, 1967.
Adopted at Wlnona, Minnesota)
1t*is 7th day of January, 1969.
Len j . Merchlewltz,
Chairman of the Board.
Attest:
Alois J. Wlczek,
County Auditor;

On motion, tht Board
1:30 o'clock P.M.

adjourned 1s

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY I
,
al 1:30 o'clock r».M._
Tht Board of County Commls'sloners
met pursuant to adjournment with all
members present and Chairman Len J,
Merchlewltz presiding.
Others Iri attendance: Rellle p. Tust
on report of fees and recommendation for
legislation,
On motion, final payment to the City
of Wlnona Ofi County Project No. 6713
was allowed In tht amount of 127,899.01,
Immediate payment to be made in the
amount of $5,171.97 and the balance ol
$22,727.04 to te paid at a future datt. .
¦ •
Vott follows: ' 7 .
Aye—All members.
On motion, following resolution was
adopted:
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of
Commissioners in regular meeting assembled, that tne proposals submitted by
the First National Bank of Winona, Tht
Merchants National Bank of Wlnona, .71nona National and Savings Bank, Security State Bank of Lewiston, Altura State
Bank, First National Bank of St. Charles
and the First State Bank of Rollingstone, for tht deposit of County funds,
be and tht same art hereby accepted:
That each of said banks bt and It
hereby Is designated as a depository for
the funds of Winona County:
That the Treasurer of Wlnona County
Is hereby authorized to deposit In each
of said banks, funds ol said county.
That ai a condition precedent fo the
depositing of any of said funds, each ol
said banks shall furnish either personal
or surety, bonds or deposit collateral
as required by statute, subject to tha
approval of the Board of County Commissioners of Winona County,
That if a personal or surety bond Is
furnished, the amount thereof shall
equal the maximum amount of funds
on ' depot!. .
Thet In lieu of such bonds, each of
said banks may deposit with the County
Treasurer good and sufficient securities,
as required z»y law, in an amount equal
to 10% more than the maximum amount
of such funds at any time on deposit,
sublect to the approval of the Board
of Commissioners.
That upon the filing and approval of
such bonds and sureties as required by
law tht County Treasurer Is hereby directed to deposit any and all funds
of said county which shall come Into her
hands as such County Treasurer, during
the years 1969 and 1970 and until the
expiration of such bonds, or the withdrawal of such collateral : security, In
the depositories hereinbefore designated,
unless sooner revoked, In an amount
as nearly as may be practicable to the
percentage of the gross amount of county
funds In her possession, but In no instance shall the amount of said funds
on deposit In any of said banks exceed
Ihe percentages of the Whole hereinbefore sat forth, . .

Adopted at Wlnona, Minnesota,
this Ith day of January, 1961.
Ltn j . Merchlewltz,
RESOLUTION
Chairman of' tht County Board.
On motion, the following*! resolution was Attest :
adopted: ¦
Alois J. Wlczek,
BE IT RESOLVED, By Ihe Board of
County Auditor.
County Commissioners of Wlnona Counfy,
The Finance Committee counted cash
Minnesota. In meeting duly assembled,
that there be and hereby Is set aside In tht Treasurer 's office and found as
Irom any funds In the Treasury of Wl- follows :
nona County, Minnesota, not especially
Trees.
appropriated or set aside for other pur- Receipts
Payments
Balanci
poses, the sum of J5,ooo.o<' tor and to be
$47,493,14
$561,940.9?
used by the Counly Audi-tor as an Inci- »6ll,038.7J
dental Fund> under and by virtue of
1,614.90
11.00
the provisions of Minnesota Statutes,
1947, Chapter 375.1*.
il6ll.049.73
$16,109.74
Adopted at Wlnona, Minnesota,
Balance
Balanci
Name
ef
Sank
this 7th day of January, 1969.
First National Bank,
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Wlnone, Minn. ...$169,354.48
Chairman of the County Board.
Deposits SI 1.00
WithdrawAttest:
$160,950.58
al •'$8,614.90 ''7.
Alois J. Wlczek,
Merchants National Bank, Winona,
County Auditor.
13!,M».H 138,848.11
Minn.
RESOLUTION
Wlnona National *
On motion, the following resolution was
Savings Bank,
adopted:
Winona, Winn, '.. ¦1C664.73 147,664.73
BE IT RESOLVED, By tht Board of First Nat'l Bank,
St. Charles,
County Commissioners In and for the
32,483.45 32,483.45
Minn
Counly of Wlnona, Minnesota, In meeting
duly assembled, that the members of Security Stata
Bank, Lewiston,
any committee duly appointed by the
41,556.31
41,556.31
Minn. . . . . . , ,
Chairman of the County Board during
me ctlervlar year 1969 shall be refrrt- Flrsf State Ban!-,
Rollingstone,
hursed necessary expenses Incurred In
10,773.83
20,773.13
Minn.
attending a meeting requiring the presence of said members, and
Altura Slat*
Bank, Altura,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
19,663.98
19,643.98
Minn.
til County Officials bt reimbursed ne$570,544.8?
cessary expenses Incurred by their at11.09
Deposit*
tendance at the meetings of their Stata
8,614.90
Withdrawals
Associations during the year 1969, as per
$561,940.99
Minnesota Statutes 1967, Chapter 471,94.
Adopted at Wlnona, Minnesota,
CHAMOB FUND ACCOUNT
this 7th day of January, 1969.
Tht Wlnon a National & SavLen J. WVerch lewltz,
$3,000.00
ings Bank—Balance
Chairman o( the County Board.
2,000,00
Cash In Office
Aftest:
Alois J. Wlczek,
Counfy Auditor.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Mlnnesoli Statutes \W ¦
Section 375,30, provides ways and rrieahs
for the control and eradication of rusl
producing barberry, the following rest*
lutlon was adopted by the Board ol
County Commissioners In and for Wlnona
Counly, Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled:
BE IT RESOLVED, That J150.00 ba apprc-r|at*<f from the General fund, II
S'indfi are available therefrom, by the
Board of County Commissioners of Wlnona County, for the purpose of eradicating and removing rust producing bushes and that a bounty of Three (tt.OO)
Dollars be offered lor the location ol
Barberry bush or bushes on each property, subject to the pro-visions set forth
by Ihe Barberry Of lice, University
Farm, St. Paul, Minnesota, except thai
B properly Is defined as any real estate
unit not exceeding 160 acres In area.
Any farms exceeding that area can bt
rrgnrded ai mora than one properly, the
number depending upon the number ol
quarter sections or fractions thereof In
Ihe fj rm In question.
Adopted at Wlnona, Minnesota,
this 7th day of January, 1969.
Len J. Merchlewllz,
Chairman of tha Counly Board.
Attest:
Alois J, Wlczek,
County Auditor.
A delegation ot residents ad|acent to
CSAH & and 1-90 protested closing ol
CSAH 6 on the 1-90 right of way.
On molion, the Chairman of the Board
and Ihe Auditor were authorized to execute, on behalf of Wlnona County, an
agreement between Wlnona County and
Ihe State Department nl Highways for
snow removal according to terms ol the
agreement.
On motion, Ihe Board ad|ourned to 9:30
o'clock AM. on January 8, 1969,
WEDNESDAY , JANUARY I, 19*9,
al 9*10 o'clock A.M.
Tha Wlnona County B oard of Commissioners mot pursuant to adlournmenl
wllh all members present and Chairman
Len J. Merchlewltz presiding.
Others In attendance ware Vernotd f\.
Boynlon. Iho Wlnona Township Board
and Sue Slelner.
Bkli were opened at 10:00 o'clock A.M.
on County printing and publishing.
On motion, contracts for printing and
liubllihlng were awards*! lo the Wlnona
Dally News and St, Charles Press ail
the legal rate allowed .
On motion, tha following resolution
was adopted:
RESOUVED, That Wlnona Dally Ney»»
ba and tha same It hereby designated
bv tha Poard ot County Commissioners
of the County ol Wlnona and Stale «f
Mlnnrsola, as the newspaper In which
Ihe notice and list of real estate remaining delinquent In the County efortlold, on the , first Monday of January.
1969. shall be published ,
Len J. Merchlewltz, )
Chairman )
Richard Schoonover ) Counly
Leo R- Borkowskl ) Commissioners
)
James Papenfuss
)
Paul Baer
Allen:
Alois J . Wlciek,
county Auditor.

Changt Fund Account ,..,..$5,000,00
Tartsi M. Curbow,
Counly Treasurer,
WHEREAS, The First National Bank
of Wlnona, Minnesota, The Merchants National Bank of Winona, Minnesota , The
Altura State Bank of Altura, Mlnnesola,
The Security State Bank of Lewiston,
Mlnnesola, The First National Bank In
St. Charles, Minnesota The First State
Bank ol Rollingstone , Minnesota, and The
Wlnona National and Savings Bank of
Wlnona, Minnesota, have executed and
delivered to the County of Wlnona, Minnesota, assignments ot certain securities
authorized under Chapter 118 of Ihe
Mlnnesola Statutes for 1945, In connection with being qualified as a legal depository of funds of said County of
Wlnona during the period beginning January Sixth , 1969, and ending January
Fourth, 1971.
NOW THEREFORE , tha following rtlolutlon was adopted:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of
County Commissioners of Wlnona Counly,
Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled ,
that the securities listed In tht assignments by said. The First National Bank
of Wlnona. Minnesota, The Merchants
National Bank of Wlnona. Minnesota, Tht
Altura State Bank ol Altura, Minnesota,
Tht Security State Bank ol Lewiston, Minnesota, The Flrsf Nations: Bank In St.
Charles, /Minnesota, The First State
Bank of Rollingstone, Minnesota, and Tht
Wlnona National and Savings Bank of
Wlnona, Minnesota, In Connection with
said Banks being qualified as a legal
Depository of funds of said Counly of
Wlnona during the period beginning
January Sixth, 1969, and ending January
Fourth, 1971, together wllh the agreement and assignment thereof, be and
the same are hereby approved .
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Thai
lha securities io listed and approved of
The First national Bank of Wlnona , Minnesota , be deposited for safe keeping
during said term wllh The Federal Reserve Oank of Minneapolis, Minnesota,
those of the Wlnona National and Savings
Bank ot Wlnona, Mlnnesola, with Tht
First National Bank of Minneapolis, Minnesota, those of Tht First National Bank
In SI. Charles, Minnesota, wllh Tha Federal Reserve Bank In Minneapolis, Minnesota, those of Tht Security Statt Bank
of Lewlslo«i, Minnesota, wllh The First
National Bank In Minneapolis, Minnesota, those of Tha Allure Statt Bank of
Altura, Minnesota , wllh The Marquette
National Bank of Minneapolis, Minnasoft, those of the First State Bank of
Rollingstone, Minnesota, with Th* Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis,
Mlnnesola, and (host of The Merchants
National Bank of Wlnona, Minnesota, wllh
The. Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Minnesota, and The First National
Bank of Mlnntapollt, Minnesota.
Adopted this 'lh day ot January, A.O.,
1969,
Len J. Merchlewlti ,
Chairman, Counly Board.
Atlest:
Alois J. Wlcrak ,
County Auditor.
On motion, Mrs. Allen Kent was hired
as a Public Kaolin Nurse at the salary
of $300.00 per month until certified by
Nursing supervisor ai a Public Health
Nurse on Notification of Slate Licensure,
and $600.00 per month thereafter.
On moticn, tht Public Health Nunlno
Supervisor was authorized la hire Ernesline Henry lor a lwow«tk period as a

replacement for tht nursing secretary.
On motion, a letter from William Llndqulst with observations on condition of
tht la|l by Donald Wilson was received
and placed, on file.
On . motion, a fatter of support for a
Court Houst referendum from tht Wlnona
Jaycees¦ was received and placed on
• ; ¦ '"
file. '
.
On motion, tht Auditor's Statement of
Condition of County Funds was received
and placed on file at follows:
. AUDITOR'S STATEMENT
of lh* Condition ef County Funds as of
Dtc«m»er ll, 194»
Amount .
Kama of Fund
Ltvled
Balance
County Revenue ..» 334,291.03 $ 83,205.31
.County Road &
Bridge ......... 524,304.63 92,0»4.82
County Welfa re .. 295,301.12 57,277.56
62,5933t
67,733.01
County Poor
43,182.90 28,938.97
County Building ..
County School Tuition Tax ....... 237,576.55
County School Transportation Tax ..
M39.98
State Aid Highway
Bond Sinking ...
; 12,748.71
Totals ...... . *M»7,134J9 MJC83I.J4
Mame ef Fund
County Road 8, B rldgt
County Building
State Aid Highway Bond
Sinking
Totals . . . . . . .

Investments
,$3OO;O0O.O0
..399,000.00
34,420.21
$7M,4«.21

Respectfully Submitted,.
Alois j . Wlczek,
County Auditor,
Wlnona County, Minnesota.
On motion, the contract and bond
cf Freeman Construction Co., Inc., on
County Protects No. 6722 and No. 6806
was approved.
On motion, the Highway Engineer was
authorized to attend the Highway Engineers Institute.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution
was adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners In and for Winona County,
Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled:
BE . IT RESOLVED, That pursuant fo
statutory authority, the County Engineer
for and on behalf of the County of Wlnona Is hereby authorized to request
and obtain from the Minnesota Department of Highways, needed engineering
and technical services during the year
1969, for which payment will be made
by the County upon receipt of verified
claims from the Commissioner of Highways.
Adopted at Wlnona, Minnesota,
this 8th day of January, 1949,
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman ol the County Board.
Attest:
Alois J. Wlczek,
County Auditor,
Wlnona County, Minnesota.
On motion, the Board adjourned to
Thursday, January 9, 1969, at 9:30
o'clock, A.M.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1949,
at »:JO o'clock A.M.
The Wlnona County Board of Commissioners met pursuant to adjournment with
all members present and Chairman Len
J. Merchlewltz presiding.
Committee appointments were made
by the Chairman as follows :
PURCHASING ¦ .
Chairman, Len J. Merchlewltz,* Richard
Schoonover, Leo R. Borkowskl, James
Papenfuss and Paul Baer.
BUILDING
Chairman, Leo R. Borkowskl; Richard
Schoonover, ten J.. Merchlewltz, James
papenluss and Paul Baer. '
FINANCE
Chairman, James Papenfuss; Paul Baer
and Leo R. Borkowskl,
PRINTING
Chairman,
Paul Baer, and James Papen¦
fuss. .
HEALT H
Chairman, James Papenfuss, and Paul
Baer.
ROAD 8. BRIDGE
Chairman, Richard Schoonovor; Len J.
Merchlewltz, Leo R. Borkowskl, James
Papenfuss and Paul Baer.
EXTENSION
Chairman, Len J. Merchlewltz, and Richard . Schoonover.
LAW LIBRARY
Chairman, Len J. Merchewllz; Richard
Schoonover, Leo R. Borkowskl. James
Papenfuss and Paul Baer,
PERSONNEL
Chairman, Leo
RV Borkowskl; Richard
¦
schoonover, Len- J. Merchlewltz. James
Papenluss and Paul Baer.
SOIL CONSERVATION
Paul Baer.
ZONING 8, PLANNING
Chairman, Leo R. Borkowskl, Len J.
Merchlewlti, Richard Schoonover, James
Papenfuss and Paul Baer.
O. E. O.
Chairman, James Papenfuss, Len J.
Merchlewltz, Richard Schoonover , Leo
R. Borkowskl and Paul Baer.
SAFETY COUNCIL
Richard Schoonover.
CIVIL DEFENSE
Leo R. Borkowskl.
On motion, a Utter from the Minnesota Safety Council was received and
placed on file.
On motion, a letter from the Wlnona
County Historical Society, Inc., was received and placed on flit.
On motion, a conditional use permit for
Jerrold Zenke for an equipment storage
and shop building east ol Medina on
County Road No. 12 was approved.
On motion , a latter from School District
No. 857 rejecting a petition of Roland
Pasche for transfer from School District
No, 661 to No. 857 was received and
placed on file.
On molion, a lelttr from Ability BuildIng Center was received and placed on
file.
On motion, annual reports from BurnsHomer-Pleasant and Wlnona Soil Conservation Districts were received end placed
on file.
On motion, tfii annual Agrlcullural Inspector 's weed report was received and
placed on Ille.
On motion, monthly reporls were received and placed on file from tha following: Public Health Nursing Service,
Veterans Service Center and Agricultural
Inspector,
On motion, a final estimate of Dunn
Blacktop Co. for the amount of $>,252.34
on County Protect No. 6804 was approved and ordered paid.
On mot ion, iho Auditor was Instructed
lo transfer $1,000.00 Irom the County
Revenue Fund to Ihe Counly Lew Library
Fund, as par motion ol October 7, 1968.
Vote: Aye-All members,
On motion, tht County Board to go
on record having a bond referendum on
a new Court House during the year 1969.
Vole follows: /ye—Schoonove r and Borkowskl; Abstain—Papeiifuas and Baer.
Chairman Merchlewltz voled A ye.
On motion, the Board «d|ourned to
1:30 o'clock P.M.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1949,
It 1:30 o'clock P.M.
The Wlnona County Board of Commissioners mil pursuant to adlournmenl
with all member s present and Chairman
Len J. Merchelwltz presiding.
On motion, a request for leave of absence trom Alvin Nulhak be denied and
a bill sent lo Alvin Nulhak for refund
of five-day iIcK leave which was overpayment.
On motion, Dr. W. O, Flnkelnburfl \ias
appointed County Physician and salary
was set at I35.0O per rnonlh,
R« SOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
duly adopted :
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of
Counly Commissioners tn «nd tor the
Counly of Wlnona, In mealing duly assembled, lhat the Counly of Wlnona contribute lor Ihe maintenance of the Wlnona Countv Veterans ' Relarral Center
for the calendar year 1941, beginning
January I, 1169, upon the followlua terms
and conditions:
1. That cne holt (Vi) of the cost ot the
maintenance of such center up to the
sum of Ten Thousand and no/100
($10,000.00 ) dollars, be assumed and
paid by lha Clly of Winonn. meaning
thai said CM/ will contribute up to
the sum ol Five Thousand and
no/100 l|5,DO0,O0) Dollars,
2. That

aaid

Referral

Cenler

erated undtr the direction of t bona
tide CouMy Veterans' Servlct Committee.

3. That tht County Veterans' Referral
Center Committee shall have no authority to obligate 1ht Counly ol Wlnona, Minnesota, for any costs ol any
y ,
;
• kin* .
v
4. Thai tht Veteran** Referral Ctnter
Cotnmltftt as established by a reao' lutlon of tht Board of County Commissioners In and for Wlnona County, dated May 9, 1945, shall continue
to approve all proposed expenditures
of tha Veterans' Referral ; Center.
3. That tht entire cost of th» ma infinance of sold Veterans' Referral
Center shall be paid upon proper
vouchers being , submitted to tht
City Council for approval, said
vouchers to be first approved by tht
Veterans' Referral Center Committee,
tnd then paid ' by the City Treasurer
of the City of Wlnona:
That tht total budget ' for tht operation of tald Veterans' Referral Center for which m City of Wlnona and
County of Winona shall be joint ly
obligated for tht calendar yetr ol
1969 shall be for the sum determined
by. the Veterans' Referral Center Committee, not to exceed, however, *lhe
sum of Fifteen Th ousand and no/ 1O0
($15,000.00) Dollars .
7. That the Counly of Wlnona agree
to remit to the City of Wlnona onehalf <Vi) of the monthly expenditures
of said Referral Center after -Ihe
same had been paid by the City of
Wlnona, until tht- budget as recommended and approved by the. Vettrans' Referral Centtr Committee
shall have reached the sum et Ten
. Thousand and no/1 OS ($10,000.00) Dollars, and for any sum In excess ol
SIO.OCO.W but not ,'fes exceed fhe
budget established by the Veterans'
Referral Center Committee, shall bt
remitted In full ty the Counly of
Wlnona, the City of Wlnona, In Ihe
following payment of such expenditure.

i.

Adopted it Wlnona, Minnesota,
this 9th day of January, 1969.
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman ol trie County Board.
Attest:
Alois J. Wlczek, :
County Auditor.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted in meeting duly
assembled this 9lh day of January, 1969.
WHEREAS, various bills art basing
considered for Introduction In the rae-xt
session of the Minnesota state Legislature concerning the filing of liens and
other Instruments: affecting the Title
of motor vehicles; aiid
WHEREAS, the County Board of "Wlnona desires to retain as many, services
within the county as possible conslsaent
with providing fhe best available servlct
to tht .people of said County, and further,
opposes further centralization of ssatt
services; therefore,
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, That the
County Board of Wlnona County favors the
adoption of a counly filing bill for automobile liens such as the "Situs BUI," also
known as the Rostntneler Motor Vehicle
BUI, considered tn past Leglslatl*.. Sessions; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
copies of this resolution be forwarded fo
Senator Gordon Rosenmeier, Senator
Roger Laufenburger, Representative Frank
Theis, Representative Charles H. Miller
and Representative Lfoyd Duxbury,
Dated January 9, 1969.
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman of tht Board of
County Commission ers.
Atlest: .
Alois J. Wiczek,
County Auditor.
On motion, Inventories of Counly p roperty were received and placed on flit.
On motion, usual monthly bills were
allowed. (Code: Mat. Materials, Sups.
Supplies, Serv. services, etc.)

OUT OF THE COUNTY
REVENUE FUND

American Munlclpst Chemical
Co., Inc. Sups.
;..$ -15.32
Elroy F. Balk, Guard Duty . . . . .
20.00
' ..:.
Bambenek, Inc., Sups
9.S9
George J. Beech, SCS Exp. ... . 407.24
Miss Gertrude B landlord,
Nurse
¦
Adv. Bd. . . . ; . . ; . . . - ....
10.00
Leo R. Borkowskl, Exp. . . . . . . . . 229.20
Vernold A. Boynton, Exp. . . . . . .
41,68
Bunke'* Apco Service, Sheriff
¦¦
¦
'
Patrol
.;.. ...
5,75
Burroughs Corporation, Equip.
Rep.
21,50
Communication Service, Sheriff
Patrol ....;
112.50
R, D. Cone Co., Sups
,., , ;
1.57
Donald Cummings, Drawing
Juron .....;..
d.20
Gerald E. Cunningham, Bd. Prls.
5.00
Mrs. R. S. Deeren, Nursr Adv.
-. ' 10.00
Bd.
Mrs. Esther Dobrunr, Justice Ct.
14.00
Mrs. Otto Dobrunz, Nurse Adv.
Bd
;..
20.00
Federal Bakery of VVInona, Inc.,
Bd. Prls.
60.27
Feiten Implement Co., Sups.....
29.15
Dr. William O. Flnkelnburg,
DIst. Ct.
J5.O0
Georaa L, Fort, Exp.
12,20
Mrs, Fay Gll|e, Exp
52.60
Goodies Corner Cafe, ,Bd. Prls. .. 233,75
Mrs. Bernlce Hansen. Nurse Adv.
Bd.
\
10.00
James F. Helnlen, Exp
n.oo
Hlgley Chemical Company, Sups.
52.50
Hoeppner Insurance Agency,
Bond
tj .oo
Mrs. Shirley A. Nollan, Exp. ..
49.00
International Business Machines
Corp., Sups
j,4o
Dr. Curtis Johnson , Nurse Adv.
Bd
10.00
Jones & Kroeger Company, Sups.
17 .45
Joswick Fuel & Oil Co., Fuel .. 556.53
The Lawyers Co operative Publishing Co., Sups,
7.50
Hal Leonard Musk, Inc., Svps. ..
2.*o
Lund Typewriter Cor-ipany, Sups, '384.24
Len J. Merchlewllz, Exp
198.10
John R. Mlcheel, SCS Exp
432,98
Midland Cooperallvas, Inc.,
Sheriff Patrol , . . . , '«,
300.25
Miller-Davis Company.VSups
20.58
The Association of Atfrmesola
Counties, Dues
960 00
Minnesota State Sheriff's Association, Dues
,
50 00
Monroe International, Equip.
Re P>
44.00
Motor Paris & Equipment Co.,
Sheriff patrol
3.75
Motorola Communications & Electronics, Inc., sheriff patrol
Radio
3 ,j 0
Nelson Tire Service, Inc., Sheriff
P«»rol
19,.60
Oliver Office Equipment , Inc.,
27.66
, SuP>
James Papenfuss, Exp
369 85
Mrs. Kenneth Poblocki, Nurse
Adv. Bd
20 00
Poucher Printing 8. LithographIng Co., Sups
50j;
Prax el Ambulance Service, Serv, 380 00
Mrs. Catherine Ross, Exp
84.30
Clly of St. Charles, Mun. Ct . ..
10.00
Schilling Paper Company, Sups,
81.20
John J. Schneider, Guard Duty
10.00
Richard Schoonover. Exp.
175.10
Sentry Insurance, Ins
420.25
Adolph Spitzer, Exp
417 95
Sprlngdalo Dairy, Bd. Prls
4,'B4
Standard Lumber Company, Sups,
t 22
Bruce W. Stanton, Guard Duly .,
10.00
Susan Slelner, Exp.
4}.7j
Trl-Slala Business M>achines) 'jn c, '
SUPS
4i. S}
Volley Press, Sups
u 60
Valley Wholesalers, Inc., Sups. ,
6.60
C. Paul Venablej, Inc., New
eW[ f>y
3, 472.00
„
Robert J. vonRohr, Nurse Adv.

Bd
Martin Bayers, Trees, Wabasha
Co., DIst. ct. Exp
Dr. J. V. Wadden, DIst. ct . Exp,
Urs. Holmer Walnmann, Guard
Duty
Heimer Welnmann, Guard Duty ,
Wesl Publishing Co., Sups
City of Wlnona, M«jn . ci
Wlnona Clean Towel Service,

STV
Wlnona Dally Ntw», Pip .
Wlnona Heating & Vanlllallng Co.,
R f p»
Winonn Police Deportment , Sherlit Police Radio
,
Wlnona Printing Company, Sups,
Wlnona Rubbish Serv ice , Serv. ,

OUT OF THE ZONING «
I'LANNINO FUND
Alton E. Heroh , Meetings ... '

20.00

.45} j,
40.00
JO .OO.
10 00
4j 00
25 00

4.40
133 30
uej
47 «g
li!f.'<7
60 00

$44.00

OUT OF Till ROAD A
BRID08 FUND
Almway, Inc., Sups.
$ 118.U
Al's Concrete Products , Mat. , ,,
H2.72
Altura Hardware , 3ups .
64.31
Auto Electric Servlca Company, Sups
51.15
Bambenek, Inc., Svps.
a.2«
fl-K Auto Supply Ct>„ Sups
16 83
76.40
Leo R, Borkowskl, Exp
47.JO
C S. H Company, SWI.
I/.70
bt op- M, Choolt A ComP-any, Sups. .,,

Consolidated Builders Supply,
Mat .
150.60
D-A Lubricant Company, Inc.,
Mat.
110.00
Diamond Crystal Salt Company,
Mat.
592.82
Doerer's Genuine Parts, Sups.... 2iT.lt
Dunn Blacktop Company, Mat. .. 2,359.45.
Dunn Blacktop Company, Final
Est.
%7S1.*S
Feiten Implement Co., Sups. ..
69.75
Fire Safety Corporation, Sups.... 106.19"
GTC Motor Perls & Equipment,
Sups.
68.8G
Hancock Concrete Products Co.,
Inc., Mat.
20,90834:
Hardrlves Construction Co,, M»f. 35I.6S
-Interstate Diesel, inc., Sups. ....
05.15
H. V. Johnston Culvert Company,
Sups.
:
199.955
Leon Joyce Construction Company, Equip. Rental
330.OO
Ken's Sales SiService, Sups. ....
24.85
Kline Electric, Sups.
16.4S
16.80
Koeth's Auto Trim Shop, Supt ...
3.00
Kolter Bicycle Store, ,Sups
Laekore Electric Motor Repair,
Inc., Sups.
36.68
Village of Lewiston, Water Rent
7.0O
Lewiston Skelgas Service, Sups...
10.03
Little Falls Machine, Inc., Sups. 92.70
Loucks Auto Supply, Inc., Sups. 30.41
Lund Typewriter Co., Sups
... 144.3B
L-Z Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
Sups.
.....: ,.......
25.9«l
Matzke Concrete Block Company,
Mat
;
;. . 182.77
Len J. Merchlewltz, Exp.
86.40
Midland Cooperatives, Inc., Sups. 1,043.86
Minnesota Department of Highways, Sups.
276.60
Mlnnesola Good Roads, Inc. Dues 100.00
Minnesota Mining 8. Mfg. Co,,
Mat.
4MJ2
Mississippi Welders aV Auto Supply Co., Sups.
13.05
Mobil Oil Corporation, sups. ..... . 133.73
Motorola Communications & Electronics, Inc., Serv.
132.80
M-R Sign Company, Inc., Mat. V. 1,905.92
Nelson Tire Service, Inc., Sups. 483.83
Northern States' Power Company,
Serv.
. ., . . ; . . 361.97
Paint Oepef/ lnc, Sups. .........
13.43
James Papenfuss, Exp.
121.20
Park Recreation Dept,, Misc. .. 246.20
Patterson Truck Sales, Inc., Sups.
27.73
Poucher Printing 8. Lithograph"
ing CO., Sups. . . . . . .
46.13
Power Maintenance 8. Supply
Company, sups. ...
,
8.00
Richard Schoonover, Exp.
63.14
Alois 7. Schwarz, ROW » Damages
;
2J.M
Sentry Insurance, Ins
960.54
John Sherman 8, Sons, Sups,
8.95
The Sherwin-Williams Company,
'
'
Sups.
„. -. . . . . . . . . . .
3.6V8
L. N. Slckels Company, Mat. .... 1,805.1 8
Adolph Spitzer, Misc. ........... 121.8O
Virgil Stfnocher, Maf. . .. . . . . . . . .
56.16
Steel Structures, Inc., Sups, ....
18.S0
Vaughn TrynowsM, Footings .... 675.O0
Vaughn Trynowskl & Jonah Hussman, ROW 4 Damages ..,.,' .
66.00
Valley Distributing Company,
Sups.
78.94
C. Paul Venabfes, Inc., Sups. ...
2.32
Myron R. Waldow, Exp.
36.50
W 8. C Printing Company, Sups.
9.S0
Wlnona Acoregafa Cotnptny,
Mat.
166.06
Wlnona Auto Parts Co., Inc., Sups. 84.7"2
Wlnona Boiler 8. Steel Company,
Sups. . . . . . , . . . . , . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .
73.45
Winona Clean Towel Service, Serv.
11.00
Wlnona County Abstract Co.,
.;.
Searches
100.00
Wlnona Engine Rebullden, sups.
3.C0
Wlnona Excavating Company,
Sups
. : . . . . . . . 319.50
Winona Heating & Ventilating
Co., Sups.
...;
20.S5
Winona Insurance Agency, Ins... 149.00
Wlnona Paint & Glass Company,
Sups.
55.7*5
Wlnona Plumbing Co., Inc.,
Equip. Rental !
176.00
Wlnona Pump Company, Sgps. .
20.00
Wlnona Street Department, Malnt. 3,884.20
Wlnona Truck Service, Sups. .... 136.57
Zlegler, Inc., Sups.
486.74
On motion, the recommendation of the
County Engineer on County Roads No.
109 and No. . 107 was tabled.' ,'
On motion, the Board a'diourned Do
Friday, January 10, 1969,: at 9:30 o'clock
A.M.
.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1969,
at 9:10 o'clock A.M.
Tht Wlnona County Board of Commissioners met pursuant to adlournmenl wllh
all members present and Chairman Len
J. Merchlewltz presiding,
On motion, a request for salary Increases from the Sheriff's Department
was received and placed on file.
On molion, a letter from the City ol
Wlnona In regard to final reimbursement on CSAH No. 32 was received and
placed on flit.
On motion, William Wolft was hired
as a probationary employe as lanltor
at the Jail and Court House, effective
January 1, 1969. Payment of accumulated overtime ' was authorized for twenty
hours ¦ at the rata of $2.00 per hour fo
dale. ¦ '. ' ;.. ' . 7
On motion, Vernold A. Boynton was
employed as Agricultural Inspector and
Zoning Administrator, effective February
1, 1969, at a salary of $450.00 per mondh.
If necessary, the present Zoning Adm inistrator Is to ba employed to February
15, 1949, to indoctrinate Mr. Boynton.
On motion, the Board adjourned to
3:30 o'clock P.M. January 10, 1969.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1M»,
It 3:10 t 'clock P.M.
Tht Wlnona County Board of Commissioners met pursuant fo adlournmenl
wllh all members present and Chairm an
Len J. Merchlewltz presiding.
On molion, Mrs. Don Walker wei appointed and Elmer Wirt reappointed to
the Extension Committee for terms ending December 31, 1971.
On motion, Michael Yahnke and
Earl Durham be employed In the Counly
Highway Department as monthly employees and salaries be sel at $415.00 and
$485.00 per month, respectively.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted In meeting daily
assembled this 10th day of January,
1969.
BE IT RESOLVED, That In accordance
with Ihe provisions ol Chapter 746, La>ws
of Minnesota, 1965, a cost ol living Increase ol $300,00, or $25,00 per month be
allowed lo all officials and counly employees, effective January 1, 1969, wllh
salaries to be set as follows:
COUNTY AUDITOR
Alois J. Wlczek, annual
$11,400.00
Margaret A. Stevenson, month .. 525,00
Catherine Sherwood, month ....
460,00
COUNTY TREASURER
Teresa M. Curbow, annual ....$10 ,900,00
Jeanelte Riven, month
350.00
Audrey Sieracki, month . . . . . . . .
525.00
CLERK OF DISTRICT
COURT
Joseph C. Page, annual
$11,400.00
Gertrude R. Miller, monlh
55O.C0
Eva Wa lski , monlh
3JO.00
Rose M. Burfelnd
300.00
REGISTER OF DEBDS
Rollle O. Tusf, annual
$11,400.00
Mabel G. Schott, montli
523.00
MACHINE SUPBRVISOR
Rulh E. Sealing, month
• 423.00
COUNTY ATTORNEY
S, A, Sawyer, annual
$11,600.00
Paul Brewer, annual
3,300.00
Slmone Heitman , month
373.00
Jacqueline Mlkkelson , secretary,
monlh
3OO.00
Hans Koch, Janitor , monlh . . . .
473.00
William Wolfe, Janllor , monlh ..
423.00
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
Seorgt L. Fort , annual ... . $11,400.00
Elaine E. Thode, Matron, monlh
70.00
Clarence P. McElmury. monlh..
493.57
Heimer Welnmann, mont h
473. 11
John Jensen, month
473 .11
Lamar Fort, month
473.11
Elroy Balk, month
673 .11
John J. Schneider , monlh
673 .11
Vernon L. Sp/tzer, monlh ,,.,.. 461.66
Frllz H. Wilson, month
661.46
Bruce W. Slanton, monlh
661.64
661.46
William T, Larson, month
SUPERVISOR OF
ASSESSMENTS
David Sauer, annual
$9, 300.00
Andrew Buoos. monlh
573.00
Florence M. Papenluss, month .
323.00
AGRICULTURAL INSPECTOR

Steels, Oils,
Motors Help
Market Climb

200-240 lb> *M.O0-ai.S0; 2-3 230-250 lbs
10.25-21.00; 2-4 250-270 lbs 19.50-20.50; 9-4
270-300 lbs 18.75-19.75; tows' steady to
25
cents lower; 1-3 330-400 lbs 17.75-18JO;
Swift & Company
2-3 S50400 lbs 15.25-17.00.
Thne quotation) apply 1a tiogt deliverCattle 4,500; calves none; slaughter
ed to th» Wlnone station by noon today. steers 50-75 cents tower: slav-ghler helfera
HOC
generally 50 cents lower; prime- 1/150*
Hog market: JJ centi lower.
1,075 lb daughter steers yEefd grade 3
Meat type, I0O-J3O lbs. .. 20.00-20.50
and 4 30JO-3I.2J; couple load* 1,263Butchers, 200-230 lbs.
20.00
1,312 lbs 31JO-31.75; mixed high choice
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
K.50
and prime 1,100-1,350 lbs 29JO-30.75*
CATTLB
choice 950-1,350 lbs yield grade 2 to 4
Cattle market: Steady.
28.50-29.50! mixed high choice and prime
High choice and prime
... 27.50
900-1,050 lbs yield grade 3 and 4 28.25-*
Choice
24^0-26.30
29.00; choice 825-1,025 lbs yield grade
Good
23.00-24.25
2 fo 4 27J0-22.25.
Standard
20.00-22.50 ' Sheep 200; several lots good and
Utility cows ...:
. 16.00-18.50
choice 80-105 lb wooled slaughter Iambi
Canner »r\d cutter
14.00-17.50 ' steady at 27-SO-2B.50.

WINONA MARKETS

NEW YORK (AP ) - Steels,
motors and oils ros« in an advancing stock market this afternoon. Trading was active.
Gains outnumbered losses by Day State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prleai
about 140 issues on the New One hundred
bushels of grain will be
York Stock Exchange.
the minimum loads eecept-ed at Ihe elevators.
The Do^w Jones industrial av- No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.53
erage at noon was up 1.68 at No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
943.81.
No. 4 northern spring wheal .... 1.43
After frve days of irregularity No. 1 hard winter wheat .,.,.... 1.43
2 herd winter wheat ........ 1.41
capped by Thursday's strength No.
No. 3 hard winte r wheat ........ 1.37
in selected blue chips, confi- No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.33
1.14
1 rye .......
dence appeared to* be rising, No.
2 rye
. . . . . 1.12
brokers said. The investing pub- No.
Malt Corporation
lic seemed less unsure of the Frordtart
Hours: l a.m. te A p.m.
Nixon
administration and
(Closed SaturdaYs)
sample before loading.
seemed to be anticipating a Submit
Barley purchased at prices subtect to
more stable economy in the market.
months ahead.
Wlnona Egg IVEarfcet
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
The Associated Press average
These quotations apply as of
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.1
10:30 a.m. today,
-. . At
at 358.9 with industrials up 1.3, Grade A (umbo
Grade
A
large
. . . . . . . . . . .33
rails up 1.0 and utilities up .3.
Grade A medium ................. .29
.21
Some of the coppers were un- Grade B
.1!
settled by reports of a major Grade C ....,..:........
¦
copper deposit found in Panama
by a United Nations exploration
LIVESTOCK
team.
'SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mlrsn. W-(USDA)
Major auto stocks made frac- —Cattle 3,500; calves 600 ; small supply
tional gains. The top four st eel- slaughter steers about ste-ady; cows and
bulls steady; vealers and slaughler
makers gained tra ctions. Rub- I calves
steady; feeders consigned to
bers were generally higher.
auction; good and choice 1,100-1,150 lb
slaughter steers 24.75-27.50 ; good 24.50Prices advanced on the Amer- 27.00;
hlgli good and cliolce slaughler
ican Stock Exchange.
heifers 2«.25-2«,75; good 23.O0-26.25; Utility
¦
¦

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 34% Inland Stl 40
AUis Chal 29*% IB Mach 297*4
Amerada 109% Intl Harv 37
Am Can SS 'A Intl Paper 37&
I2y4 Jns&L
Am Mtr
77
AT&T
54% Jostens
35%
Am Tb
39% Kencolt
51%
Anconda 58% Lorillard
Arch'dn 64V4 Minn MM 99%
Armco Stl 62% Mian P L 25
Armour
70V4 Mobil Oil 57%
Avco Cp 47 Mh Chm 53
Beth Stl 33% Mont Dak 35&
Boeing
59V4 Marcor
54ft
Boise Cas 71y4 Nt Dairy 40ft
Brunswk 17% N Am R 40ft
Catpillar 47% N N Gas 58'/8
Ch MSPP 58% NOT Pac 60%
Chi RIRR 31y2 No St Pw 30%
Chrysler 53% Nw Air 86
Cities Svc 71% Nw Banc 69%
Com Ed 48% Perniey
44%
ComSat 50% Pepsi
4834
Con Ed
35% Pips Dge 49%
Cont Cam 68% PbiIIip s
73%
Cont Oil 75% Polaroid 126%
Cntl Data 141% RCA
44y4
Deere
53 Rep Stl
51%
Dow Cm 79% Rexall
4*4*%
du Pont 160 Rey Tb 47%
East Kod 72V4 Sears R 63%
Firestone 60 Shell Oil 70%
Ford MtT 50% Sinclair 114
Gen Elec 91% Sp Rand 49%
Gen Foods 79% St Brands 45%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 6S%
Gen Mtr 78% St Oil Ind 60
Gen Tel 39 St Oil NJ 80
Gillette
51% Swift
31%
Goodrich 62% Texaco
82%
Goodyear 57% Texas Ins 96%
Gt No Ry 60% Union Oil 57%
Greyhnd! 25% Un Pac 59%
Gulf Oil 43% U S Steel 46%
Homestk 4iy4 Wesg El 67%
Honeywl 116 Wlworth 33%

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Thursday 92; year ago
192; trading basis unchanged;
prices unchanged; cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.58%-2.14%*.
Spring" wheat one cent premium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.53%-1.83%.
Minn-S.D. No, L hard winter
1.51%-1.80%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.98-2.10; discounts, amber 5-8; durum 10-13.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.13%1.14%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
68-72.
Barley, cars 49, year ago 58;
good to choice 93-1.28; low to intermediate 93-1,20 ; feed 80-92
Rye No. 1-2 J.18-%-1.21%,
Max Ifo. 1 3.06.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.56.
Robert Kosldowskl, Instrument
Men, month
Francis B-enedett , Malnt . Sup.,
month .
Robert Hazelton, Inspector,
month . . . . ,
J. J. Ron.an, Office Manager,
month
Stella Hertrfeldl , 5leno-Aecounlnnt , monlh
Michael Vehnke, month
Earl Durham, monlh

'
«¦ ¦

Wabasha County FB
Banquet Postponed

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Wabasha County Farm
Bureau banquet, to have been
held Thursday night , has beeji
postponed to next Thursday
night at tie Anchor Inn, Lake
City.

(Pub. Data Friday, Jan. 31, 1969)
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Clly Council ot tha City of Wlnona, Minnesota,
that the followlna named streets ar#
hereby designated as Emergency Snow
Routes, pursuant to Ordlnancs Number
2113:
Third Street — from Mankato Avenua
to Huff Street.
Fifth Street — from Johnson Street 10
West CHy Limits.
Broadway — from Mankato Avenue 14
Junction Street,
Kraemer Drive — from Junction Street
to Pelzer Street.
Sarnia Street — from Mankato Avenua
to Gilmore Avenue.
Gilmore Avenue — from Sarnia Street
to Highway 61.
Junction Street — from Gllrnore Avenue
to Sth Street.
Orrin Street — from Gl Imore Avenue
to Sth Street .
Pelzer Street — from ¦ Sth Street to Serv' . .
ice Drive.
Cummings Street — from Sth Street
and commercial slaughter cows 18,50to
Gilmore
Avenue
19.C0; high yielding utility ' 19.50; canner
South Baker Street — from Sth Street
and cutter 15.50-18.50; utility and comto Gilmore Avenue.
mercial slaughter bulls 27.50-24.00; fewHuff Sire*!* — from 2nd Street to High- ¦
commercial 24.50; cutter 19.50-21.50;
way il.
. ' " ' ..'
choice vealers 32.00-35.00 ; few selecled
Conrad Drive.
36.00-38.00; choice slaughter calves 23.00Winerest Drive.
26.00; . good 20.00-23.00.
Main ' Street — from 2nd Street lo
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts 25-75
:
Sarnia Street.
cents lower; mostly 50 cents lower; 1-3
Franklin Street — from Ind Street t»
190-240 lb 21.00; 2-3 190-240 lb 20.50Sarnia Street.
21.00; early mostly 20.75i 2-4 240-260 \b
Laird Street -? from 2nd Street ,te
20.0O-20.75; 2-4 260-280 lbs 19.00-20.25r
Broadway.
sbws fully steady; 1-3 30*400" lb • 14.75Hamilton Street — from 2nd Street to
18.00; 2-3 400-600 . lb 15.J0-17.25; feeder
Sarnia Street.
pigs not enough sold to set up quotaMankalo Avenue — from 2nd Street
tions; boars steady to 50 cents higher.
lo Sarnia Street.
Sheep 1.000; limited supply all repreSanborn Slreet — from Mankato Avesented classes; fairly active, steady;
nue to East end of same.
choice and prime 85-105 . lb wooled
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
slaughter , lambs 29.00-29.25; few good the City Manager Is hereby , directed te
and choice 28.50-29.00; irllllfy and good mark said Emergency Snow Routes ai
wooled slaughter ewes 7.00-8.00; choice soon es possible.
and fancy 45-85 lb woole<l feeder lambs
Adopted January 27, 1969.
• ¦ ¦
27.00-28,00; bulk 27.50.
NORMAN 6. INDALL,
CHICAGO
\
Mayor.
CHICAGO M) -(USDA>- Hogs 4,M8; Attest:
JOHN S. CARTER,
butchers opened 25 cents to $1 lower; , .
City Clerk.
.
1-2 20J-23O lb butchers 21.75-22.25; 1-3H

WE SELL WHAT YOU WANT
AND WHAT YOU NEED!
1. Life Insurance to Fit Your Needs
A few ef trua companies w« represent are:
• Old Lint Life Insurance Co.
• Puritan Life Insurance Co.
• North American Life & Heafth Insurance Co.
• Investors Guarantee Life Insurance Co.
• Bankers Life of Florida

2. Annuities — Tax Sheltered
Annuities for Teachers
3. Health Insurance
4. Disability Insurance
5. Mutual Funds

CHEMICAL • DREYFUS • ENTERPRISE 0 WEST
FIDELITY TREND • GRYPHON a) VALUE LINE

KEY STONE • SECURITY EQUITY • WINFIELD GROWTH
For Information on those and other leading funds,
write or call these registered representatives:

445 00
675.00

Merlin Tlxxn
450—'5th St.,
OoodvUw
Phona ntl

595.00
Jto.oo

John Brlico*
121 E. Broadway
Wlnona
Phona IUM

Dave Moracco
Phon« 7(14
NO W. King St.
Wlnona

465.00
440.00
510.00

Motpr Grnder Operators, hourly ,.. 13.55
Truck Dr3veri, hourly
3 .15
Loader Operators , hourly
3 .S5
Truck Drivers, hourly
3,15
First Mechanic, hourly
3.55
Serand Mechanic, hourly
3.35
Extra Mo-wlna Crew, hourly.... $2.76.1.70
Extra Survey Crew, hourly
1.70-2.30
Laborers, hourly
2 .30-2.70
Len J. Merchlewlti ,

Chairman ol Counly Hoard .
Atlest:
Alois J. Wlc«k,
Counly Auditor.
Notice is hereby given that nn ext ra
session of Ihe Counly Board of Wlnona
County, Minnesota, will be held nt tha
Court House In Ihe Clly of Wlnona. on
Ihe 3rd day of Febru«ry, A.D. 1949.
L«n J. AAorchlewltz ) Counly
Richard Schoonover ) Commissioners ,
Leo R. Borkowskl ) Wlnona
) County,
Jame*. p-apentuss
AND ZONINO ADMINISTRATOR
) Mlnnesola
Paul nn<3r
January:
Alteiti
Vernold A. Boynton, month ,. i 20<0.00
Alois J. Wlczek,
Feb. I, 1969:
Count-/ Auditor anrl
47 5. 00
Vernold A, Boynton, morth . . . .
ex-olllclo Clerk ot the Board.
Roy Evetl , Civil Dctentm
Director, monlh
1J-0. 0O
Dated at Wlnona,
January:
this 10th day of January, 1949,
Robert Decker, Zoning Admin2MI.0O
istrator, monlh
On motion , the Board adjourned.
(II necessary may be kept on
Len J. A\erchlewlt<i
to Fe|) . is lo help Boynton.)
COUNTY HIGHWAY
Chairman of Ihe lionrd.
Mynn Waldow , Enjlneer ,
Allest:
$13,600.00
annual
Alois J. WlrreK ,
Francis Slollrnan, Asif , EnCount y Auditor ,
7-aJ .OO
gineer, month

Ronald Kurtn
Divisional Mgr .
4710 Weil tth St..
Wlnona
Phona 1411

Charl«» Evana
la Cr.K.nt,
110 Jo. lllh Jl.,
Phona IM-Ut)

cturlli McCarthy
V
.i. ,Li. Minn.
«hm
Caledonia,
Phont 714.1111

J TOi r*mm *nMutml tOatatlHatCwpvaUt*.
SIVi Woit 3rd St., Wlnona, Minn.
I
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TALK TO SOMEONE
WHO SELLS IT ALL!

'

'

¦

I

1

Female—Jobs of Int . — 26, Mala —Job » of l.ntor«rt— ' 27

Claim Nothing
Wrong With
Landing Plan

WOMAN WANTED to babysit for 2 smell ¦
children, in ¦ Fountain City, daytime,
must be able 10 drive a car. Tel. 6877344 .

Want Ads
Start Here

N O T I C !
This newspaper will be responilb-le
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
•ny classified advertisement published tn the Want Ad section . Check
your »d and call M23 If a correction
must be made
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
A—*t, 5J, M

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN wanted
full or part-time. J & R Beauty Salon,
- La Crescent. Tet . 195-2611.

MAN WANTED on modern dairy farm,
Robert Schmidtknecht,
good wages..
Cochrane, W ii. Tel, Waumandee 62625M.

SELLING AVO N IS FUN I
EARN as you leaml Pay ollls, matce
friends. Territory openings near you.
Write Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester

MARRIED MA«N, experienced In dairy
and generil f a r m work , separate house,
references required. Donsld Behnken.
Elgin, Minn. Tel. 876-3W8.

: '"

EGGS

with

buffered

toast,

elly

needs
Secretary
for general office work ;
shorthand and typing required.
Pleasant working condi*
tions. Apply in person.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona , Minn.

NEEDED
AT
ONCE!!!!
FULLTIME
COOK

GRAFFITI

by Leary

UL—Jl . " ,y MZ

Help—Malm or Fem«l«

I
'

STAFF PERSON—to develop and coordinate volunteer activities throughout the
4-couhty area of Jackson, E au Claire,
Trempealeau and Buffalo. Sa lary $5,000
plus mileage;. Apply, Western Dairyland E.O.C., Inc., Court House, White
hall. Wis. S4P73.

ADDRESSOGRAPH-large desk model,
excellent condition, with all attach
ments Including trays and cabinet. St.
Mary's College, Tel. 2807, Extension
222, weekdays between 8 and 4:30

Horses, Cattle/ Stock

Fulltime night position for
semi-retired or retired male
or femalle to do clerical
work. Hardly any physical
work involved in this position.

43

STOCK COWS—In addition to our regular
run of feeder end butcher cattle we
will " have 90 choice Hereford slock
cows, due to start calving the last week
ol April, at our auction, Tues., Feb. 4,
1:30 p.m. Spring Grove Livestock Exchange, Eddie Morken, Manager. Tel.
507-498-S393. residence, 507-498-3242.

PUPEBRED SPOTTED boars and gilts;
RADIO signals produced by and coffee, 55c. SIDEWALK C AJ F E ,
Gilts bred for Mar. and Apr. Contact
the system provide an elec- Miracle Mall.
Tel. 288-3331, ext. 49
Gary Smlkrud, Galesville, Wis or Tel.
tronic path which planes fol- YOU NEVER KNOW when you will be
JK-2655.
weekdays
before
5
p.m.
APPLY IN PERSON:
low to the runway. Buckman sick or need an operation! Get Insured
THREE
HOLSTEIN springing heifers,
s
Insurance
Agency,
922
W.
at Sweeney '
said a failure tn the system Sth,
$235 each. 5 miles N. of Waumandee.
Winona .
PAUL
WATKINS
Tel.
Arcadia
.- VU-TVU.- David Baecker,
apparently would have had to
"An Equa l Opportunit y
Independence, Wis.
economical Sahara . C I and enMETHODIST
HOME
originate in the plane's sigj iaf- ORDER
Employer "
loy safe , healthful Heat through winSPRINGING Guernsey heifers. Ed StTevreceiving gear.
175 E. Wabasha
ter 's cold! Clean washed. Long lasting.
.
er, Rt. 2, Winona, Minn.
today!
Doerer
s.
Low
ash.
Tel.
2314
The plane 's co-pilot, 2nd Li.
Winona , Minn.
Eugene A. Schmitz, one of the THE GROUNDHOG'S shadow seems to
Situations Wanted—MaU 30 PUREBRED CHESTER WHITE boars
ind gilts bred lo 19(8 Wis. State Fair
Influence our seasons; to visit Tailor
seven survivors, agreed that Betsinger
Grar.d Champion Soar, Mar. and Apr.
's we'll give a dozen reasons.
TEACHER , WRITING, ADVERTISING,
Randy or Greg Gartner,
larrowing.
"something must have been the
TV.RADI0 SALES, SALES- PROMO
ADDITIONAL
Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2693.
TION OR IPUBLIC RELATIONS. 47
matter with our instruments." MEMO TO W.V.: Sure happy to have my
home a>gain. Hope
you
year-old family man witJi BA in
"But we didn't know it until playmate
brought my gift! Ray Meyer, Innkeeper ,
English from
Tulane and
M.F.A. Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
we; saw the bare field in front WILLIAMS HOTEL.
In creative writing from Ihe State University of Iowa would like to relocate
of us," he said.
MOHAN TAX Service—State and Federal
In the Wlnoma o^ea. 16 years advertis- DEKALB 20-week pallets, delivered right
Schrnitz said the plane ap- fax return preparation. Reasonable Experienced and over 21.
lo your hen house In clean, -dising agency experience as
owner. ?
rates
infected crates. R aised at Spellz Ctiick
.
306
Mankato.
Evenings
by
apyears
teaching college English, com
Daytime and swing shifts .
peared to have been approach- pointment. Tel. 8-236-7.
H atchery in our own new pullet growmerclal
manager
TV-radio
station,
pub
Full and ' part-time. 7 '
ing satisfactorily "with all in'
ing buildings. Available year around
llshed poet with novel' hearing- publiDOES
ONE
of
your
loved
ones
have
a
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY , Soiling
cation.
WarMn
McAu'lffe
Jr.,
5B<2
Cas'ruments working properly " drinking problem? If so, contact the
stone, Minn. Tel. 86B9-2311.
tlna. New Orleans , La . /01Z4. Tel C5M)
when a snow-covered field came Wlnona Alanon Family Group. Write
. 482-2925.
NEED MONEY? Capons have been leal
into view through rain and fog. 69% W. 3rd.
EXPERIENCED
jood. We have reports trom producers
The crew gave the six-engine Business
Business
Opportunities
37
Ihey made more from Capons per head
Services
14
Boeing full power in an attempt
. than any other -type . of. ' poultry.' We
have
top chicks lor Capon purpo-ses,
FOR I EASE—1-bay service station. Tel
to gaia altitude, but it was too TREES. TREES, TREES - trimming,
available Feb . lsl and throughout the
4743.
removal, spraying, etc
Free
late, The plane hit the ground stump
Summer. Outlook for . this coming sea- Full and part-time.
Wl
Blong'i Tree Service,
son is excellent, Order how for spring
WANTED—Vefler 'narlen to buy drug dis
at an estimated 150 miles an estimates.
none. Tel: 8-5311
d iscount Ihroush Feb. : Winona Cfnick
trlbuling co mpany. Includes building,
hour, and burst into flames.
For Imperial Table , for
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-61 E. Write Box
drug supply, s'<sd . Ingredients. ' and equipPlumbing, Roofi ng
283.
Tel . 8-4667.
21 Queens Royal Lounge ad
ment. Priced to sell' TwaHer Realty,
AMONG the passengers lullHouston, Mimn. Tel . 896-3500 .
soon-to-open Executive Club.
ed was Maj. Gen . Ralph Olson, ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Wanted—Livestock
46
FX. EVER DREAM of a nice place of
-For clogged sewers and drains:
64, military head of the Army
Immediate openings !
business and an exceptional place to
'
,
live at tht . same : lime? If you are a HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
and Air National Guard for - CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
tradesman, - -let -us - ' tell .you about this . Iban anyone else. We pick up. Walter
. . Tel. S509 or 6436
" Wisconsin.
l-year-guarfntee
See Mr. Kann at
combination living quarters plus plenty
Warg, Black River, Falls, Wis. Tel
.
.
.
the
of room lor your business, li even may
584-2469 .
Lt. Col. Ronald E. Daniels,
Discount J, VVholesalprovide exlrj rental Money 1o help pay
commander of the 126th Air Re- PLUMBING MATERIALS
the mortgage payments. Let us explain FARMERS, If you wnnf to get top dollar
Discount Plumbing Barn ' :
fueling Squadron, said the pilot,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. : lor your 600-8110 lb. Holstein heifers.
Tel. 8-43S5.
3rd t High Forest (rear)
Tel.
9294
open or bred, call Ed Lawrenz, StV
Col. Thomas F. Bailey, who
CJiarles V12-4615 or 932-X474
was hospitalized, had made the GET THE RIGHT m-an with the right "An Address of Distincti on "
the rlghl training and the
iEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
same approach to the runway experience,
» REAl GOOD euction marke' for your
•'200 to 300 times" in all kinds right equipment. Call
livestock
Dairy cattl' on. hand nil
:
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
Frank O'Laughlin
of weather on other occasions.
week . . • livestock . bough* ' every day
LB

WAITRESSES

BARTENDERS

PARK PLAZA

(Firs* Pub. Friday, Jan. 24, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probatt Court
County »f Wlnona
No. 16%7*0
In Re Estate of
Louis W. Rltbau. Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution .
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her 1inol account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlnfl
thereof be had on February 21, 1969, at
11 o'clock AM., before this Court In
the probate court room in the court house
In Wlnona, Minnesota, and thai notice
hereof be given by publication ot this
order ln th* Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law;
Dated January 22, 1W.
E. D. LIBERA.
Probate Judge.
(Prolate Court Seal)
:
John D. McGill,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Flrsf Pub. Friday, Jan. 24, 1949)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly c*f Wlnona
) ln Probate Court
No. 1M70
In Re Estate of
Kerry N. Koefz, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Dean Koeti having filed herein a petition for genera l administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that The Merchants National
Bank of Winona be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 31 , 196 9, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
ln the probate court room In the court
house in Wlnona, Minnesota; that the
time wllhln which creditors of said decedent may file their claims be limited
to fou r months from the date hereof.
end thai the claims so filed be heard on
May 29, 1969. et 10:30 o 'clock A.M., before this Court in the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Mlnnesola, and that notice hereof be given
by pubtlcatlon of this, order in the Winona Daily News ana by mailed notice
as prov ided by law.
Dated January 21, 1969 .
E.. D . LIBERA,
Probaie Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Harold J . Libera,
Attornev for Petitionc-

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

¦

-

. Pipe - Fittings - Fixtures
. . Pipe Threading .
Complete Plumbing Supplies

SANITARY

¦'
PLUMBING S. HEATING
16J E. 3rd St,
Tel | 2737

$17,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH BONUS
for man over 40 in Winona area. Take
short auto trips to contact customers.
Air mail K.D. Pate, Pres.. Texas Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fort Wor lh,
Texas 76101.

Female — Jobs of Int . — 26
WAITRESS WANTED - Apply Garden
Gate Restaurent, 56- W. 3rd. No phon:
calls, please.
.

RUTH'S RESTAURANT

STOCKMAN

TWO WAITRESSES

Starting at 8:30 a.m.
5 days a week.
Age 21 or over.
Many company benefits.

126 E. 3rd St.
needs

— 1 afternoon
—1 night shift
Apply In person only
any day but Mon.

(First Pub. Friday, Jan. 24, 1969-)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnona
) In ' Probate Court
No. 16,869
in Re Estate of
Carrie H. Ruppert, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Raymond Ruppert having filed a pet!
tion for the probatt of the Will of said
decedent and for tt>e appointment ol
Raymond Ruppert as Executor , vuhlch
Will Is on file In this Court and open to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 19, 1969, al
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room In the court
louse in Wlnona, Minnesota, and thai
objections to the allowance of said Wi ll,
II any, be tiled before said time ot hear
ing; that the time wllfiin which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to fou r mosilhs from Ihe date
hereof , and that the claims so tiled be
heard on May 29, 1969 at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Courl In Ihe probate
court room In Ihe court house In Wlnona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be givx
en by publication ol this order in the '
Winona Daily News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated January 21, 1969 .
I
E. D. LIBERA.
Probate Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitione r.

AT IBM ROCHESTER
THERE'S MORE TO
BEING A SECRETARY
THAN JUST TYPING
We need you to perform a variety of importa nt duties.
Make travel arrangements
Prepare and process expense accounts
Compile and edit reports
Arrange meetings
• Greet visitors
Of course, there's typing to be done , too—probably
more than half the -time. In short , IBM needs
secretaries who will take on all the responsibility
they can handle . You 'll enjoy a wide range of
company-paad benefits. These include life insurance,
hospitalization and medical coverage , and ten paid
holidays a year.
•
•
•
•

If IBM sounds like your kind of place, visit tBie
Minnesota State Employment Office today at 163
Walnut Street , Winona , Minnesota 55987 , or write
to Jim Prugh , Employment Department WF 928 ,
IBM, Rochester, Minnesota 55901.
"An Equal Opportunity

STAT IONARY ENGINEER for food plant
in Minn. Must have at least a First
Class £rade B license. Forty-eight hour
week—24 hours firing, 24 hours mechanical work . Write Owatonna Canning Co.,
P.O. Box No. 447, Owatonna, MN 550^0.

^_
IDJVL
W ^ t m m _W

APPLY OFFICE

!

W , T. GRANT
MATURE
MAN
NEEDED
for fulltime position as
safety lane inspector in a
Rochester trucking firm .
Must have knowledge of
trucks. Company benefits ,
Tel. 288-3331 , ext . 41
weekdays before 5 p.m.
D. MILLER
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

Industrial
Maintenance Mam
Mechanical experience required , welding
helpful.
Hours 7 a.m. - ri p.m,, Sat.
8 a.m . - noon . M ust be draft
exempt .

STATION
FOR LEASE

trucks available Sale. Thurs., I p.m
T<l lewiston 1(81 M Wlnona 7814

Small in vestment required
or will finance siock for
responsible applicant for
our . North Star Station at
Winona , Minn.
This is an attractive , independent operation with no
service work and located
on a very busy intersection
offering an pu standing opportunity for an ambitious
operator .. Must be aggressive, neat and responsible.
Tel; 612-646-4055, Collect
or write
Personnel Manager
OSIKEY BROS.
PETROLE UM CORP.
2250 University Ave.
St. Paul , Minn. 55114
Dogs, Pets , Supplies

MINIATURE
POODLES, Peke-O-Poos ,
Cock-O-Poos- Toy Terriers and Collies .
Don Lakey, Trempealeau , W is.

43

SHEEP—29 ewes will start lambing first
part of Feb . Live 4 miles S . Highland
store. Tel. •467-3123. Byron Ro:hclm.
FEEDER PIGS - 22. Rudy
Alma, Wis . Tel, 685-3609.

Ro'hering,

FEEDER PIGS—40, weight 5-0 lbs. Glen
& Dave Boy nton, Tel. Rushford 864-9400.
HOLSTEIN B-ULL calves, 3 days lo 1
week old, $35 each. Phil La Iky, Garvin
Heights. Te l. 9605.
FEEDER STEERS-6 whlleface. Bernard Stellpfllug, Tel. Centerville 5J9
3452.
CHESTER WHITE open gills, al«o Chester While b-oars. Wesley Dryer , Utica.
Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4822.
PUKEBRED DUROC boars and all's, vaccinated
C llflord
Hoff.
L anesboro,
Minn ., (Pllol Moundl.

BTOCORT
FOR MASTITIS

Fiberite Corp.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Winona

$ 10.40 Dozen

Animal Health Center
Downfown 8. Miracle Wall

JUSTARRI VED
New Shipment
PEERLESS TRACTOR CHAINS
All Crisscross
SIZES:
14 16.9 IT) —
18.4 —
12 —
13 —
13.6 —
14.9 —
14 —
16.9 —

2a
28
24
24
2ft
26
215
2f>
34
34

USED JAMESWAY W silo unloader with
5 h o. Wanner melor, tripod, n°w steel
c=>ble for 5T r llo. Elec 'rlc cord, seem"
to b» h pool onriltion. S485. Used
Clay 12' "silo rnloadrr wl'h new 5 h p.
rnQtnr, new" cablr? a**d cord anrl new
w/?**ranty, ¦ $r?5. If yr*u are thinkinn ot
In'-fMlinq some new fneding or milMnq
equipment this s"rnmer. ord»r now . We
ca*> sfill' sell. atlSAS pr!c» If ycu order
b-fo.r" Mar . V: Oak Rldp» Sales . 8.
S TV 'C* . Minneiska. ¦ Tel . Rollings-ton*
689-2620. ,
CASE icon crawler with hvdraulic tilt
do:T, John Deere No. 6 chopprr *wilh
cm and hav h-eads, 2 heavy duly
John Deere wrnons, 2 Chi .self uhlonding boxes. All h very g^ntl condition. Merlin Hcch, . Rt. 4, Mondovi.

Tel. 5532

USED
SPADERS

15
18,4
15,5
12
13
12
13,0
14.8
13,6

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

30
30
38
26
24
24
26
24
24

—Priced To Sell —

LOERCH IMPLEMENT
Houston & Stockton , Minn.

"

IH
SPECIAL.
ELEPHANT
WHITE
Kroehler walnut finished nile stand,
plastic top, 1 drawer, M0. BURKES
FURNITUR.E MART, 3rd t, Franklin.
Open Wed. and Fri. evening. Park behind the store.

Good Thi ngs to Eat-

65

John Deere 17
John Deere R
Farm E-Z 135 bu. PTO
Now Pr*]iprid tank type,
135 bu .

New Ecuioment

John Deere plateless planters
John Deere 400 mill mixer
Farmhand mill mixer

Hay, Grain, Feed

Articles for Salt)

S7

EL ECTRIC WALL heater; Persian lamb
c-oa t, slie Hi mink coat, sire 12.
Reasonable. Tel, Fountain Clly 607-482?.
R E F R I G E R A T O R - FREEZER
combination, Noroe , U'.i cu. tt. Ttl. 5210.

__,

KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes, Oak or
Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd Tel
4210.
TALK SWAPI Have 30" electric Westinghouse range, perfect condition. Need TV
rotor and antenna. Tel. 8-1172 after 6.
YOU saved and slaved for wall fo wall
carpet: Keep it new with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooe r $1. H. Choate
• & Co.
ICE FISHING boots, tO-ll, $5; gas stove,
S10; boy's new black shoes, 10A, $2.
919 W. 10th.
:—.
J
^___
—
ELECTRIC HEAT
t, GUTTER TAPES
BAMBENEK'S, 9th S. MANKATO
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Sales & Service
Used Saw Sale,.$35 and up.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455
BARGAIN PRICES
. Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SAI ES CO.. Tet 73S6.
ONE ONLY HOMKO SNOWBLOWER
S109 at SCHNEIDER SALES CO.
1671 W. 'Sth

/DA
¦ ~ I L Y N EW
¦ ¦ S¦
MAIL . ¦ ¦ ' ¦ .:
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Pa id at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO

TELEPHONE ORDERS
W i l l BE TAKEN

TAPE RECORDERS

-

Sales 8. Service
Complete Stereo Component Headquarter*
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO,

54' E. 2nd

Tel. 5065

YOUTH RED and s-lngle bed. Tel, 5006.

+

Tfe nrpo
_|!^

>,!• H.P . Compare
Vi H .P, for $29.95

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
tale or rent . Reasonable ratej, tret
delivery Set us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs
IUND TVPEWRITEP CO. Tel. 522J

Wanted to Buy

81
also sec-

SMALL CH EST of drawert,
retary wanted. Tel. 5255.

USED FLOOR JACK. Husman Equipment, Case Sales & Service, Sugar
Loaf, Winona, Minn.
WANTED—Hems you do not wish to lake
with you when moving to HI-Rise or
Rest Horn-e, Write P.O. Box 955, Wlnona.
HIG-HEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, meljls . rags,
raw furs and wool I

hldts.

Sam Weismon & Sons
INCORPORATED
«0 W. JrO
Tel. ttP

WM MILLER SCRAP . IRON 8. METAl
CO. pays highest prices -for scrap Iron
metals an<) raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2md
Tel. J0J7

Rooms Without Metals
SLEEPING
«589. "

ROOM for gentleman. Tel

Apartments, Furnished

bedroom, west.

64

DINETTE
SET; 3-plcce living room
suite; cheap. Drapes tra blinds, lis
A/lankaia Ave.
JUST RECEIVED 4, 5 'and 6-drawer
chests starting at J19.9S.
OORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 Mankalo Ave .
U7. DISCOUNT on all Braid R UBS , »l«s
10x14 9x11 0x10, 6x9. See tha big te
lections ol SHUMSKl'i, 56 W 3rd

CENTER

OWEN SCHMIDT, MGR.

'

"'l^ft

I <^>M4-*<^i_j>

I

BEST - $54.95

J
\ lj____
¦
l

I |

"

,'

'

'

. WITH THESE FEATURES:
All
Stainless Steel Interior Construction
•
• "Noiseless" Operation
• Heavy Duty Motion Construction

Tel . 1179

Wanted to Rent

95

96

TWO-BEDROOM aparlrnent or house , u nfurnished. Tel. 5241.
THREE BEDROOM home wanted Immediately
by
mannger , warehouse
market. Write A-48 Dally News,

97

~

7,000 square feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion . For detailed Information or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964. ,

Carpeted living room, dining
room and kitchen, full bath ,
and big lot. $12,900 or buy
additionaJ four acres.

• Two Down
One Up

is the bedroom arrangement
in this brick and stucco
home. Ceramic bath , attractive kitchen , two-car garage ,
big lot.

oM
Wii def
RGAUOR
The

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!
Let us put you in your own
business that grosses over'
$40,000 per year !Ideal moneymaker for husband and
wife. Well established restaurant "with all equipment
plus good lease. Ca ll now
for details!
GI LOAN . . . NO DOWN
Here's your chance 1o own
your own home im good
East central location. Big
rooms, new carpeting, full
basemen t, new gas furnace.
Only $12,900.
NEAT AS A PIN .
If you're on a budget don 't
miss seeing this cute 2 bedroom home East with new
roof , nice garage, fenced in
yard. GE loan . . . no down
to qualified veteran!
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING
Spacious 4 bedroom home
with big living room and
dining room , newly carpeted. Vk baths , very nice
basement , new double garage. $20,000.

99

DX. YES, THIS IS RIGHT "nothing per
monlh" a Iter the down payment. Why?
Your tenant will pay the payments for
youl West location. 5-room first-floor
aparlmenl for you Call us on this one
today. ABTS AGENCY , INC , 119 Wal
nut St. Tel. 8-4365.
EX . NEW TfO/VIE, less than 2 years old,
being offered for only $21,500. Early
possession, 3 b"drooms . Dining room
and living room, ill vwlth walt-lnwal l
cnrpctlno. Lovely kitchen. Will conilder
your pre-senf home lr» trade . ABT3
AGENCY, INC., l'» VUalnuf St. Tef,
8-4365 .
LARGE DLDPLEX-excellent InCnme prop.
erty. 3 bedrooms , nrw/ kitchen wlm
bullt-lns
and 'disposal downstairs, ?
bedroom apartment upestalrs . Ceramic
baths. Carpets and drapes Inclwl'd
Panelled recreation room, patlu, rM
wood fence and 2-car campe, ni y/ r i l
Broadway. Tel. 8-3490.

HOME CARE

.J*"
/j »v

91

FARM HOUSE for rent. George Passow.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3620.

Houses -for Sale

Gilmore Val ley
Two-Bedroo m

_

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Individual. Living room-bedroonn combination,
kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent $70.
Bank
Inquire
Merchants
National
Trust Dep-f.

~¥UILDING
FOR SALE

BURN V.OBIl FUEl Oil ano en|iy
Ihe comfort ot automatic personal care
Keep full service—complete burner
Order today
care, Budget service
Irom /OSWICK FtlFI A OI| CO., SOI
E Slh Tei 3389

fi^ rf

.¦—.
.
.

Bus Property for Sale

SNOWPLOW BLADES

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

f>

Houses ffor Rent

— also —

Four bedrooms, three baths,
recreation room and ifamily
room , thiee-car heated garage.

90

52'/i E. 3rd
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 2349

1—Arctic 7 Snowblower
1—770 with snow caster
1—1050 with snow caster
1—1250 with snow caster

All Stone and
A Big Lot

¦B^H
M amBMKM

Stirneman-Selover Co.

BARGAIN STORE

One of the Best

west central locations for
this brick three-bedroom
home, carpeting* fireplace,
recreation room, bath and
half.

120 (INTER - Tet.2349

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or Without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers Tel. 4859.

:

REAUOR

JL BO&

86

Apartments, Flati

I

BOB

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Peterson . . . . . . . . . 40D»
Leo Koll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4581
Laura F lsk ..2118
Laura Satka
. 7622

CONVENIENT downtown office and store
spaces.

' ,',

V* H.P. Compare at $59.95

77

Business Places for Rent 92

BETTER — $39.95

Vi H.P. Compare at $44.95

75

Typewrit-ers

DELUXE 1
after 5,

Garbage Disposal SALE
GOOD — $28.95

73

OIL'OR gas heaters. Sleglesr, Duo-Therm ,
others. Pa rts and service* RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E, Sth St. Tel. 7<W
Adolph Michalowsk i.

.

NEUMANN'S

VIEW of Mississippi from
sHuated on
his tove y bl-level home
carpetnearly 2 'andscaped acres. S4'
wltta Wlnon.
room
dlnlng
ed Mvlng
kitchen with
stone f ?eplace. Carpeled
loads of cabinets, built-in oven and
balh, fully
bedrooms,
Spacious
range.
paneled walk-In basement wUh p'ctur*
rea, Morlaundry
a
window, separate
age facility. John Clements. Dresbach,
Minn. Tel. 643-6764. .

PANORAMIC
P
*

jj

FOUR ROOMS and bath, heat and water
furnished. Adults. Private entrance.
Tel. 5502.

1 pair snow shoes
1 pair ski boots
Used shoe skates
New canes
Men's new work shoes
Small children 's rubber
. overshoes
Guns and ammunition

Tel. 8-4365.

Ha rdt's Music Store

167 Center S1

CLEARANCE SALE

IX
WESf LOCATION, near Jefferson
school 3 bedrooms. Now available for
'
early possession. $15,500. Lrrrge carpeted living room. Basement. Oil heat.
ABTS AGENCY, INC.. 15? Walnut St.

A

VERY. NICE 2-bedroom apartment, living room and dining room Carpeted,
$130 per month, Tel. M9M.

PAINT DEPOT

BRAND NEW. 4-bednxwn homt
KX
near St Teresa College. You <an mov«
in the day you buy it as it Is now comple ed. Baietr.ent 44' x28*. Lovely kitchen
and large liwlng room. Price S24,»0O.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15J Walnut St.
. .' - . ,
Tel. &-4365.

N EEDLES

Stoves, Furnaces, Parti

99

EAST CENTRAL-Modern 2-faimtly housr

OLD MASTERS Liquid Wood transforms
old drab mismatched pieces of furniture and woodwork into beautifu l mod
ern wood.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
SO

JAY SPITTLER'S
Echo Lodge Orchard
Te!; Centerville 539-2141.

Sewing Machines

Hwy , 14-61 E. Winona

John Deere Dealer
Lewiston , Minn.

20Q0 Lb. Capacity

NEW RCA TV, console model, 2 months
old, J100 off new price; matching wastv WE HAVE:A good selection of used tew
ing machines, zlg Jag and .rtralght
er and dryer, .$50; gas range, $25. Tel.
stitch, cabinets and portables. WINONA
Galesville 582-4070.
SEWING CO.. 915 W, 5th St.
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
1968 G.E. refrigerators, ranges, wash- SEWING MACHINE repair.. We repair all
makes arvd models. AREA SEWING
ers, dryers and freezers. Buy now and
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 641*.
»ave ! B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

F. A , KRAUSE CO

LEW ISTON
AUTO CO.

"

Clark ForklLift
Truck For Rent

70
ELECTRIC MOTOR for sale. May b; Musical Merchandise
seen at Winona Monument Co., «52 E.
2nd. Wagner, 15 h.s., ~>7S0 rpm; two
Reliance, 15 h.p., 1760 rpm; Westing- FENDER vfbrolux reverb guilar impllfier, like mew. Tel. S-2253.
house, 7Vi h.p., 1160 rpm: Westinghouse, 3 h.p., 1130 'pm ; Cleveland, 2
to 4 h.p., 900 rpm; General Electric
1<A h.p., 1K0 rpm; Westlnghouse, 25
For All Makes
h.p., 2-speed.
Of Record Player*
DINING ROOM TABLE
and chain,
brown davenport and chair, chest cl
114-118 E. 3rd
drawers, very long Hollywood bed,
Caloric gas stove, end tables, All In
good condition. Tel . 8-2448.

BOLENS
Snow Equipment
in stock

FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered;
COMPLETE VWESTERN STOR E Saddles . »lso straw Euneie Lehnerti, Kellooa
Western and; English) hallevsi bridles;
Tel Plainview 534-PS3
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
sizes; nool oil; leather oil; cow halters MAY-delivered In trucklond lots , Order
Also boardln-g, breaking, Ira Inlno. shoe
now , Richard Wrl otil. Tel. Spnrln, . Wis
ing and hors ea tor sale Bob Przybylskl
249-2202
East Burns Valley Road re I 3B57

Apply In Person
501 \V . 3rd

48

JOHN DEERE G with heavy duty loader: <30 Case demonstrator with loader
Husman Enuipment, Case Sales & Service, Sugar Loal.

535 E. 4th

MINIATURE
FRENCH POODLES-fullblood, 1 black, 1 apricot, no papers,
10 weeks old. Call after 6:30' , 659 Huff.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Farm Implements

PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of hulk tanks.
Ed's Refrlqerallnn S. Dairy Supplies

42

OLD FASHIONED rolled end couch, repadded, recovered In antique velvet.
Orphan Upholstery, 250 Wankato Ave.

SEW . . . the snow has dampened your
spirits. . . Think Spring by shopping
for Spring fabrics of all kinds ami sew
them yourself on snowy days. Shop
the CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9lh 4
Mankalo or « W. 3rd.

28

CLERICAL
POSITION

RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.

NOTICE — Cue to snow and road conditions, CLEARANCE SALE continues
RUSSET POTATOES, 10 It**- 35c; banaat CADY'S, W. Sth.
nas, 10c IJ).; bu. apples, JJ; «-pack
Pepsi, 79c. Wlnona Potito Market.
YES, we have Zenith black end white
TV's, consoles and portables, several
69
sires. FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Machinery and Tools
•th. Open evenings.

CHAUFFEURS WANTED-for part-lime
v^ork 4 p.rro. to mldnloht; lull-time
shifts avallab l* also. Must be 21. Apply
In person. Yellow Cab Co., 260 WJrd.

FIBERITE
| CORPORATION

MILWAUKEE IR- Investigagators reported Thursday they Pertonali
7
I
could find nothing wrong with
TIRED from shoveling alter anolhtr |
system
the instrument landing
snowfall? RELAX . - . come down to 7
Ctub for a dancing good time toat Mitchell Field, where an Air the
morrow night. Thi Prof's will b* eduyou to their style ol music.
National Guard tanker plane cating
LEGION CLUB.
1
crashed during an instrument
REMODEL NOW and beat the spring
approach Wednesday, claiming rush. Tel. 7841. Leo Prochowitz, "The
Polish Carpenter", 1O07 E. 6th.
four lives.
ABBY can't hel p ycu when unexDavid Buckman, chief tower DEAR
pected fluests arrive tut we can. Bring
controller at the airport and them here for the best in sandwicHes,
dinners, short orders. RUTH'S R ESSt., downtown
area coordinator for the Fede- TAURANT. 126 E. 3rd every
day exOpen 24 hours
ral Aviation Administration, Winona.
cept Mon.
said a check of the instrument
Is soft end lolly . . . colors letaln
system indicated "everything PILE
brilliance In carpets cleaned with Blue
was normal" while the plane Lustre. Rent electr ic shampooer SI.
was approaching the runway. R. 'D. Cone Co.
TWO

GENERAL FMRMWORK - part or fulltime, live In car out. See Alfre*] Feuling,
Alm», Wll.

64 Houses for - Sale

57 Furn., Rugs, Linoldum

Articltt for Sal*

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise ... 570!) o>r 2551
THE

GORDON
AGENCY
Tel. 3551
Exchanrri * Bldg.
§
Wlnona

YOU GET WELL . . .
WE'LL WORRY ABOUT THE BILLS
One good reason for staying healthy these d ays is
the high price ©f getting sick. And , one out of every
four persons is disabled every yeair, either permanently or temporarily. But if you are protected by
Ohio National Accident and Sickness Insurance , you
can receive up to $1,000 every month , no matter how
long your disability lasts. Then , you can forget about
the bills and spend your time getting well. Now's a
good time for us to get together to discuss: your
financial good health.

(Q),

The FW I I

. T I I M I »I
^ NATIONAL
OHIO
life Insurance Company

ERWI N RICHTER
..

~ nnr Agentt
General
Box 365, Lewiston , Winn.
Tel. 32m

M fe)f u *lily»mmt In mutusl lilt W htihh ins urance • titiclniutl

Houtat for Sat«

jx. Mew

SPLIT

99 Farms, land for Sata

eoy i^ rmi «vni a w.

far only t5«.00O. Loctied in an arts tl
new B6mei. J*c«r gsnse. L«t ui atiow
you thi* Wvtly horn*. A.BTS AG6NCY.
'
INC., 139 Walnu; St .Tel. M3M.
MX. ^BBDROOM HOME, In txetltenl
eondltlw, Mcomet aval table at once.
BMUtlfu! tic robm. Ctr*petlns, drapes,
kltchtn range are Inclvidtd. Call ui
and w»'ll glv» you tht address. ASTS
AQHNCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Til,
ft*43w.

NX. OWNBR RECENTLY put a n«w
kltehm In thl» 2-bMroorT. homa at tht
•doe af Wlnona, on a Itr^a lot, but now
. thay must till. $10,500, take over pretent hfo. loan by paying difference Bt*.

teween asking price
tnd loan balanci .
1
ABTS AGENCY , INC., 159 Walnut «
T»l, W365.

ATTENTION VETERANS, NO DOWN
. PAYMENT. 419 Frinkim Stl Cwtril
location. A-l condition, 4 bedrooms, 2
complete baths; combination windows,
attached oarage, 2 enclosed porches.
S78 W. 4TH, OOOO CONDITION 6
rooms and lull bath, hot water heat
Near Madison School ind but line cor.°
nor lot. garage. Will arrange «asy loan.

Frank West Agency
17J Lafayitta
Tal. 5240 or *40C Jf»er hourt.

r— *S
"Wib" HEUER
REALTY
. 106 Exchange Bldg.

IMMACULATE & COZY
2 bedrooms, carpeted living
room and . dining room,
kitchen has bui]t-ins and
disposal. Tiled bath, laundry room. Garage and attached patio. $14,500.
3.2 TAVERN
Large dance floor, walk-in
cooler, Adaptable for any
business. On double lot
with lots of parking.
LISTINGS NEEDED
We guarantee to- sell your
house within 307 days when
you list with us7 Call for
free appraisal and . details.
ON WOODED ACRE
New 2 bedroom quality
home. Huge fireplace in living room that overlooks the
river. Kitchen has built-ins.
12 miles out. $20,000 price
range.
Tel. 8*4808
"24 Hour Phon e Service"

River Property

Completely insulated home.
Nice kitchen with eating
bar , Double fireplace. New
furnace . Western p i n e
siding.7 Living room-dining
room area. Estra large
lot. 7 .;

Wise Investment

Three unit apartment building. Two lots. Large garage.
7 Apartments have two and
three bedrooms. L i v i n g
rooms , kitchens and bath .
Family Comfort

Moderately priced, threebedroom home. Has spa*
cious living room. Nice
kitchen w i t h breakfast
basement.
area. Bath. Full
Garage. . . ¦ '. .
Commercial Building

Ideal building to house your
own small business. Living
quarters w i t h two bedrooms, k i t ch en , living
room, and bath., Hardwood
floors. Full basement. Garage.
Residence Phones : After 5:00
¦.' .. 4523
Mary Lauer
4854
Bill Ziebell
3973
E. J. Hartert
Charles E. Merk el — Realtor

601 Main

Tel. 8-5141

Farms, Land for Sale

¦
,; ieS
S pL

FOR SALE-Ont ef the lop dairy fa rms
In Wlnoni County. 475 acres wllh 260 Used Cars
109
109 Used Cart
screl lllllble. Excellent set of buildings. New pipeline milk transfer ty* DODGE-1M5 Dart, t-cyllnder, standard BARRACUDA — 1M4, excellent conditio*-,
tern, bulk tank, etc. Good terms. J
V-8. automatic. Tel. Mffi
trar.imlulott. Tel. M97S before .$. - ¦
othir dairy farms In tht Winona area.
Contact Alvin Ketinsr,
Rt. 3, Wlnona,
¦
BUICK - 1964 Riviera,, goad condition,
BUS-)**/ iieellent en*
.. " '
¦ VOLKSWAGEN
Til. 4»W.
Bine, oai heattr. radio/ Tel. 4337 after
¦
Tal. 772i.
II
fl
ir
- - '
6 er Bio 4fth Atft.
IP YOU ARB In tht market for t firm
XL 3-door hardlop, 3» Wllh
'
or home,, er are planning to Mil real FOBD-1M*
4-ipeed, vinyl 1op and bucket seats. Ttl. CHEVROLET WACOM - Wt, i, itlck,
•itato of any type, contact NORTHERN
Rt. 1. Blair, Wis,
600d;l also five «.70xl5 tires, good
538-5415,
runs
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Eltett
attape, on Cfitvy rims. Dave RoiblocKI,
Broken, Independence, wis,, or Eldon
Centerville, Wl«. Tel. 5W-2205.
W. Bero, Reel Estate Salesmen, Ar- CHEVROLET-1 Mr *J-door, 327, '4-speed
transmftalon. Clean. Lubertus Loerch,
etila, Wti T«). 323.735Q.
OLOSMOBILE—1962
44 W harrltop, V-t,
RusMord, Winn. Tel. UM-V21S or 164*
automatic. Tel. 5750 or i» at 15 Fair7705.
.
PARMS-PARMS-PARMS
fax St.
MIDWEST RBALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
YOUR BANK -would like a word with
T»l. Of«» 597-345*
you . . . the word is "yet ". We al
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK would
Res. 695-3157
Ilka an opportunity to say "yes " to your
We buy. we sell, w» trade.
loan oppllcatlcn. YOU supply the need,
we'll bend over backwards to supply
HOME IN the country. J bedrooms, new
the loan. Whether you want to finance
bath, on 2 acres of land 5 miles from
a new car, a home, an Improvement
Rushlord on good road. 24'x30' pole
prelect, a trip, education, tell us how
shed used as garage and storage.
much you need and for how long, then
Good well.
give us a chance to use our favorite
INSPECT THIS
word.
""'
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WINTER TRAVEL
Is Easy when
you drive a Scout

Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864*9381

Lots for Sale

100

ATTRACTIVE CORNER lot, HO' X 100'
Pleasant Valley Jerraca, near Country
Club golt course. One tide road paved, curb aiid suiter, eltetrlcal service
on lot. Tel. «U attar S p.m. en weekdays. Sat. ant sun. all day.

Wanted—Real Estate)

102

/ AM NOW a licensed Real Estate Broker
and will bp taking listings for farm or
city property. Contact ma day or night.
Harry Trowbridge Agency, 239 E. Main
St., Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7207.
INCOME PROPERTY for cash. State
price and location. Write P.O. Box 50,
Wlnona. . '

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TIRE CHAINS -L. several sizes. See at
date's Mobil Service Station.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

"
GARVIN HEIGHTS¦ cycle Sales s, Saivage proudly presents Kewataki, the motorcycle designed and built byalrcral t
engineer!. It you're Interested In a
precisian-built motorcycle, stop up or
Tel. «235 or 8.2002 after i p.m. weekdays or en Spiurdayi.

Snowmobiles

107A

SNOWMOBILES
Tel. 8-4111 after 6 p.m.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
DODGE-1P52 D-409, good tires, contacl
Lew Gasink, Plbfcrlte Corporation, Tel.
1-3611.
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repair
ed and painted. Hoist sales, and serv
Ices. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

1965 CHEVROLET
Vi *To n Van

equipped with 6 cylinder
engine, 3-speed transmis- '
V sion, side opening doors,
rear door, snow tires rear.
The color is white. PERFECT FOR DELIVERY
WORK and ready to go.

$1195

WALZ 7
Buick - Olds - GMC

Open Friday Evenings

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

New 3 bedroom , 2% acres near La Crosse.
Nice home near Rusliford at Golf View.
We also have oilier hemes in Southeast Minnesota .

TWAITEN REALTY
Houston , Minn.
Tel. 886-3500

^w7

j^B^ VV "IL. BV
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Unless . . - ,.

IT'S ONE HEC K
OF A SALE!
And It Is . . .
All New & Used Cars
& Trucks .
(Including '69 Models)
Specially Priced
To Reduce
Our Inventory

Drive a Little ,
Save a Lot!

•0HOUSTOH .
&wt£&96-383a O
H
«ftsr HOUStOM.MINN. MSSa

MEET WINTER
1 967 CHRYSLER
Town & Country

6 - passenger, automatic
transmission, V-8 engine,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, radio, power rear
window, whitewall tires,
tinted glass, white with
black vinyl interior. Low
mileage, 1-owner car.

$2795
1965 MERCURY

MONTEREY
4 floor Hardtop, white with
saddle all vinyl interior,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, radio , hea d er, white
sidewall tires. This is a
beautiful car and runs out
perfect.
,
THE DON'T COME ANY
BETTER FOR ONLY

Buick - Olds • GMC
Open Friday Nights
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SELECT
USED CARS
From which
to make
YOUR CHOICE
HJ B

§
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SB
Chrysler ^-Pl ymouth
Wm
B^P
Mobil* Homes, trailer* 111
SCHULT TfeAlLEft—19«, 10x59, $5800.
Tel. Galesville 582-4070.
Many hemes W ettoose trem a t .
COUUEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E;, Wlnona.
Tel. «7|

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used 7

rR O L L b H O M E

VA Mites S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

^AUTO SALES
^fc. SMES & SERVICE fffl
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WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

Speedy says . . ;
This Is A Heck Of A
Time To Have A Car Sale

Lv J

$2195

65 Laird
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complete with 6^4 ft. IH
Snowplow, A-l condition.
ONLY 10,000 miles.

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

WALZ

Auction Sales
FREDDY
Will handle
auctions.

FRICKSOM

Auctioneer

all

sizes ana kinds w
Tel. Dakota 643-2943.

«LVIN KOHNER

AUCTIONEER, City end slate llctnv
ed and bonded Rt. 3, Wlnona. Ttl
' 4980.—'

—

'-.

' ¦ ¦ ¦' — ¦

¦

'

'

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

i '(• ¦

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnona, Te,. 7814 :
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 443-1ft
Boyum \gency, Rushlord. Tel. 864-9331
FEB. 1-Sar. 12 noon. 5 miles N. of Caledonia, Minn. Relnhold Kllnskl. owner;
Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
Sales, clerk.,
FEB. S-Wed, IT a.m. 1 miles S.E. o*
Lewiston. Frank Haualand, owner; Alvin Kohner, Auctioned/ Northern Inv.
Co.,-Clerk.

DON'T THROW AWAY
HARD EARNED
SAVINGS
When You Quit Farming
Get top dollars and cash
for your property. Have
ANOTHER
THORP AUCTION
with on-the-spot credit.
For results write or call:
THORP SALES
CORPORATION
120 Miracle Mile Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
103 Sixth Street South
La Crosse, Wis.
1604 Main Street
Whitehall , Wis.

¦¦
¦
n BJ

You'll see things you can't see anywhere else! The Camaro double-header display (find
out why they call it 'The Hugger'). Exhibits you can operate—like the power steering test
and the brake safety exhibit where you check yoxu: reaction time in braking situations.
There's something for all the family, so come on over!
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1 QUALITY'S 3rd ANNIVERSARY
FRIDAY
N
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m SELL - A - BRATION SPECIAL ^ m
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lfl69 Chevrolet Biscayne, 4-Dr. Sedan, 155 H.P. 6-Cylinder Engine, 3-Speed Syn«
cro-Mesh Tfansmissiont Head Rests, Extra Thick Foam Seat, White Wall Tires,
FuU Wheel Covers, Heavy Duty Battery, All Vinyl Inter#swj |
y tOOQO
77
UlN
L-T yl£,
DeUyery
y
For
Immediate
For:
or
Read
- -

1
1
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COFFEE SERVED TONIGHT 5-9 PM. ( M
H
|¦
SATURDAY 9AM -9 P.M
t mm
^H
R§P- x
m R

I QUALITY'S 3rd ANNIVERSARY
| SELL - A - BRATION INDOOR
I
I
USED CAR SALE.....

|
13
jl

Ul SHOP IN 70 DEGREE COMFORT . . . OUR USED CAR INM VENTORY WILL BE DISPUYED IN OUR HUGE, MODERN
\ \ \ SERVICE DEPT. FOR THIS SPECIAL SATURDAY ONLY
M SALE. 9 AM. TILL 9 P.M. FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONm VENIENCE IN 70 DEGREE
; COMFORT . . .
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1965 CHEVROLET Sport Van.
6 cylinder engine, 3 speed
transmission , 10 windows, auxiliary seat. CAMPER SPE-

HI /
^B \
|
FRANK II AUG LAND AUCTION
W_m I
|
;
6
miles
N.
of
StockLocated
7
miles
S.E.
of
Lewiston
or
1CH
I
|: F n \
I ton and 2 miles N. of Wyattvilfe Store.
J

1968 CHEVROLET Bel Air Wag0I
*- V-8, automatic , 9-passenger, power steering, radio,
white sidewall tires, wheel
covers.

lfl(S6 CHEVROLET Bel Air Wag- .
on , V-8, automatic , p o w e r
steering, power brakes , air
conditioning, w h i t e sidewall
tires, wheel covers, top car-

(
1965 CHEVROLET Bel Air V-8, J
automatic transmission, power C
steering, white sidewalls, tint- )
'
C(j g\ as s'
C

A

W$mI

I

~~i [j l

1967 CHEVROLET B i s c a yne
Wagon, V-8, automatic , radio,
power steering, 100% warranty,
72 hour drive trial.

NOK .HERN INVtSTMEM CUJ

S

|© {( USED CAR SPECIALS^*17 H
(SAT. ONLY)
L
1068 CHEVROLET Sport Sedan , V-8, automatic , power .
steering, radio , white sidewafl
tires.

p i^%^ij ^ ^|fe
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278 ACRES near Nodi no. 140 acres till- OLDSMOBILE—1965, 447, 7 UNe new wide
ovale. Tel. 3197.
able, Good bullcllrcna Irtcludlno »!'
modern tiome wllh <jns furnace, barn
silos,
ole.
Good
JEEP—4
wheel drive , wllh plow . Good
1
wllh 65 stanchion*.,
shape, Tri-County Coop. Oil Aisoc,
terms . ALVIN KOHNER. Rt. 3, WlRushford , Minn, Tel, 864-7722.
nona. Tel. 4980 .

HOUSES FOR SALE

advertise our prices.

$1395

Lewiston , Minn .
Tel. 2511

400 acres—200 open—Beef cows
100 acres—211 crop—Crop farm
200 acres—80 open—Pasture
200 acres—100 open-Beef
320 acres—210 open-Beef and dairy
280 acres—220 open-Beef and hog
280 acres—190 open—Dairy, hogs, poultry, turkey
400 acres—130 open-Beef , cows, sheep
, 415 acres—WO open-Beef feeding
276 acres—105 operi-Becf dairy
279 acres—Apple orchard
37 acres—10 open—Hobby farm
56 acres—Retirement acres
143 acres—31 open-Dairy
113 acres—Country life
62 acres—25 open—Tobacco farm

We

....

USED CAR

1966 Chevrolet % ton, V-8
engine, 4-speed transmission, heavy duty springs,
radio, luverne rear bumper.
1983 Jeep Vz ton, heavy
duty, 4 wheel drive, lockout hubs, extra clean.
1954 Chevrolet % ton, 6 cylinder, 3-speed transmission.
1950 Ford 1 ton, V-8, 4speed ,
2 1949 Chevrolet SA ton , 4'speed, 6 ply tires.
1949 Chevrolet Vz ton flatbed, 6 cylinder . 3-speed,
excellent condition.

FARMS FOR SALE

'61 Mercury .......
$295
'62 Rambler ......... $195
'59 Ford 4-door -\.. .
$195

In a Winter-Ready

USED
PICKUPS

Used Cars

'61 Lincoln ........... $495
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1967 SCOUT
4x4

LOW
PRICED
BARGAINS

or .

Clair Hallevig, Salesman
Ttl. Peterson 875-5835.
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BOYUM AGENCY,
REALTORS
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\ Wednesday, February 5 |
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$2498

$26?8

$>998

ricr

$1798
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1 1968 CHEVROLET Impafa Hap*
]orfi
Sedan Ah
A^ IS
M U U I H heaan.
Jh (
ia* PLY
|
11 A.M.
\ RPP
* L YMOUTH
I HHB
J«W
py Dnn Pctke 's Demo, V-8, an1966 FORD % ton Pickup. 6-cyl*
\
|
Lunch on Grounds
SPECIAL.
You
pay
lc
per
I
inder , 3 speed transmission ,
;| Bkj B J tomatic , power steering, tilt
Pn *l
custom cab, 100% warranty.
I 1° I » wheel, whito sidewalls.
Be on time as there are very few small items.
I
pound 1st come 1st served / I B I
64 head of Holstein cattle; 21 cowa, all fresh since I
I
/
$2498
$1398
SAT . ONLY ?
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|late fall, mostly bred back and some fresh and open; |; Ly
i 9-18 rnos. heifers with bull since Dec. 12; 5-18 mos. old I
I steers; 5 yearling heifers; 10 heifer calves, 3*4 mos. old; f
i 10 steer calves, 3-4 mos, old ; 9 heifer and bull calves, 1 I
to 3 mos. old. A good herd of young milky cows, mostly |
SEE THE EXPERTS AT QUALITY :
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Feed—2,000 bales bay, 1,000 bales straw, 1B0O
DAN PETKE
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|
ft RAY L1TERSKI
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!¦! corn. 1.00 bu. oats and 14 ft . corn sileage .
Poultry—150 mixed hens .
U
ft PAUL MOR1N
^r JERRY ANDERSON
i lb. Surge pail's; pipe lino; gas heater; Surge water heat- |
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tractors,
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4Machinery—2
John
Deero
Model
A
]
|
>j bar side rake , power spreader, John Deere cultivator, B
I3 I
IB J
i 3 bottom plow, drag, John Deere field cultivator , John |
< Deere 290 corn planter , Allis combine , New Holland No. I
; 66 ba for , N.L. mower, tandem disc , 10 ft. boo drill.
|
|
j
Miscellaneous—Pony, fence posts, new feed bunk , |
|f
| wire, tools and some household goods.
Terms—Under $10 cash, over that amount cash or V* |
]
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TEL 2395
121 HUFF ST.
I down and balance in monthly payments. Your credit is h f |l
l_ o I
u I > I
) always good with tho Northern Investment Co.
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By Roy CriM

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

J

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

Bv Chick Young

¦
THE FLINTSTONES

By AI Capp

. Lii. ABNER

By Hanna-Barbera

By Fred Lasswelf

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON ^

By Milton Canniff

TIGER
APARTMENT 3-G

By Bud Blake*

By Alex Kotikv

THE WIZARD OF ID
REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANO

MARY WORTH

By Parker and Hart

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bush miller

By Saunders and Ernst

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

I

"rYe don' t betong either in Asia , Europ e or Laiin America
... and we're still not convinced
we belong oo the reservation."
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